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WALDHEIM HIJACKED THE VATICAN 

by Marc H. Tanenbaum 

(Rabbi Tanenbaum, international reJations director of the American 
Jewish Committe~. was the only rabbi present as gue s t observer at 
Vat1C$n Council . II.J He is widely regard~d as an authrmi ty on Yatdcan
Jewish-Isra~li relatione.} 

NEWX YORK - If · one v:ere pressed to summarize the11 entire~x furor o,Yer 

the incredible meting · between Pope Jo-hn Pqul II and Dr .• Kurt WaJdleim 

into a single phrase, I sµggest the follalv1ng w9uld be clese to the 
mark: 

Kurt Waldheim, the .unrepentant Nazi. ctficer, hijacked the Fope 

a.nd t he Va tice.n for his whitewashing purposes. · . 
When Waldheim left Rome last Friday a fter his audience ~1th 

Pope John Paul II·, he ie qu<bted as saying to theppress that his 

meeting with the Pontiff was ~.'a much greater successx. than he had 

expected . 11 .· I 

l a l heim had good reason fer feeling °jubi.:tant~ . pespi te t he year-long 
cont17oversy over the Austrian president's Nazi J91Btx past.-. - . a.nd _. h~s 
lying and denying that pa.st forsome 40 y.aars - the Pope chase not . .-, __ . 

to make a eingre ·public reference to those grim facts. Instead, the 
Pontiff spoke cf Walheim in idealized terme of being "a diplomat and· . 
faeign minister as well as your act~vitcy" in the United Nations ..• always 
dedicated to the ·securing of peace among a.~lm:countrie s . 0 

Responding, Waldbeim referred dlo Pope John Pe.ul II as 11 the congcinece 

og manltidd" as· if to suggest that. the." embodiment of the wo~ld 's conscience 

had eompletely exonerated him. Thus, the worst fears of the Jewish 

peop.Js about this audience wer_e reali~ed - Waldheim appears to have 
ootainedinstant absolution of his sins, without evera£k ackn~tR1e~~g 
hie evil deeds in Greece and Yugoslavia/ as an officer .. in the/Nazi . 

Army Group E •. 

There a.re many impliea tions tha t:f · f~ow 'from this incomprehensible 
ep isode that rill calll for the mamt serious andr r esponsible exanllhna tion 
by Catholic s and Jews, es~:i.a lly by the V~tican author ities who 

orches tr13.ted this mof:al and political blunder. 
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First is the moral dana ge that this audience rrf8 well" cause/ to 

international law and order. ~n effect, the worldwide publicity given 
to this Papal reception to Waldheim exudes the message that every forner 
Nazi, every murderer. criminal, andt terrorist• need never fee~any . 

guilt or remorse over their evil deeds. If they manage to· lie and deny 
their .anti-human actions successsfull~ , and hang around long enough, 
they might even obtain instant absoluffi10n through an audience ~ith the 
?ope or hi·s surrogates. ·waldheim did jus-t that . 

Thus, the Pope, the embodiment of ~oral. absolutism seems to be 
gener ating a universal .JUmx moral relativism. 

Second l5 the :Usue d . the Vatic~n .:poljcy of indiscriminate invi tat~ons 
to every head of state, regardless of personal· hiftory er moral character. 
If a head of state who l$ a Ca tho lice wishes to enter a Papal confessional 
booth anii!!. repent hie/her sine and ask for forgiveness, thatis is 
an entirely p:ivate~ · matter between the Pope as pniversal pastor and 
the Catholic beli~ver, Jews ·and other non-Catholics ha~e _no standing 
to rais e ques tions about such religi'hous mattere , no matter how goodB er 

bad the moeal character of the penitent . · 
It :night be instructi~·e for Jews to. articulate t..li.e Jesieh 

dloctrine df "Teshuvah" wh.ich is completely relevant to the Waldhli!im 

situation. Judaism requires four actions of a wo~ld-be g:enitent (according 
to Maimonides): (a) a penitent must confess explicitty onews sins; (b) 

he (she) must have an overwhel~ing sense of shame· for one's evil deeds; 

{c) he(she) must make a fir.n determination to turn away fro~ such 
wrongdoing; · and, the crucial test , . ~8!ethe penitent must ·demoosli'r .a't-e .. 
changed behavior. Wa ldheim has .done/of t hes e :t.Ri~x peni t.e~tia.l things. 

i.he fl.!dli Pope-Waldheim audience a l so raises the questio?E of 
moral account~bility for what use the head _of state zmk:es of that 
audience . When PLO chieftain Yassrr Arafat n:a.nipulated an au.di enc e wi-th 
?ope J obn Paul -II (not a pri'va.te audie nee as generally believed), his 
henchmen plast~·red the photogra ph of the Pope \'Ji 'th th js mas ti.er terrorist 
all over the Arabi, Muslim, end Thidd World press. The caption, invariably . 
as a veramon .c-£ " Pope Bles·ses PLO Policies." 

The Va. ti can issued a ·:aci: muted clari fy-in.g- statemen.t subs eqqen tly. 
but it re ver caught up with t he exploi ta:tmcm of -that photo opportU!l:iW -
by Arafat and his terrorist band . 

. , 
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Preiident !di Amin of Uganda did exactly the sa.me thing ·:i th 
a photo he took w:tt.h the Jate Pop.~ Paul VI. Id:i" .Amin, whose PLO 
guards and M\.lslim tribes6en massa:cred nearl·y 500 ,000 black "C~:iristians. 
(~a-lf of them Rorrian Catholic) exploited cthat audumri.ce by having -= 

hj£. Papal picture pJ.a.stered all over the African and Muelim press 
with a similar caption, sugges ting that ttra Pope and the Vatt :fan 
"bl<essed" his murderous policies and actions. 

The moral question seerris self-evident: if you owm. the door 
of your apaI!!bment house to a confessed burglar or rapist, a.nd.Jmt he 
pro·ceeds to rob every apartment in thelm building o~ rape its somen 
inhab~t'ants, ·is it morally responsib.1e to say only, "All I did was 

. -f .,. 

to le t him in the fr on tli~ door. Freedom of accesss, you know .• 11 

But the real and ultimate question is Why did the Vatican 
f e£retariat of State agree to t~ias audienee which they certa~nJ:¥ 
~new would be con~roversial and possibly damaging? And the a~swer to 

1i ·· th:at crucial question, I bklieve. lies buri~d deep in:Xm the interna.:ti 
,. 

polit~cs of Austria. Waldheim has been an increaSlhng embarrassment 
to Austr:E. The Eoc~al Democrats has become increasingly vocal in 

attacking the P~0ple ' s . Party, which nominated Waldheim fer the 

Pre91idency, for bringing shame and political isolation to AustrE. 
. . 

After the United States put Waldheim on 11 the watch list. 11 the People •-s 
Party began a desperate effort to break out of the growing vise cf 

Austr:ial i solation and rejection by the U.~. and Western Europe. 
The Vatican .became the pole vault out of "that isolation and 

the humiliation of Au:stria. Since aEH AUS3tria's population is about 
87 percent Romane Catholic, and since there is a real dang~r of 
political turmoil in · Austr:Bi! the Waldheim boil is not lanced • 

. the Pope and the Vatican, ·responding to -the People ' s Party entreaties, 
decided · to help bail them out thoough this audience. Why-

. . 
But the haunting question that wo~ •t go away :ls Did Pope 

John Paul II have to capitulate completely on Walheim's terms? 

/! 
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THE PAPAL AUDl:ENCE WITH WALDHEIM - A MOCKERY OF MORALITY 
WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. ·TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Official rep.resentatives of practically every major Jewish religious and 

communal organization have been meeting f requently du~ing last week to 

discuss the decision of Pope John Paul I I to receive with full state 

honors Kurt Waldheim, the unrepentant Nazi who is barred from the Un .ited 

States. I have taken part in all those meetings, and t cannot recall a 

time when Jew{sh leaders have been so shocked .and distressed. 

There is great respect for the Pope among Jewish leaders. Their anger is 

directed against this incredible decision, not against the person of the 

Pope. There is also an awareness that Waldheim is not Austria, and that 

Austria is not Waldheim . 

The core of Jewish resentment focuses on the fact that Waldheim has lied 

about his evil deeds as a Nazi officer for some forty years. No major 

Western democracy will receive Waldheim, who refuses to acknowledge his 

participation in Nazi actions in Greece and Yugoslavia that resulted in 

the death of thousands of Jews and Christians. 

Waldheim has relentlessly pressured the Vatican for this audience . He 

clearly wants to exploit the moral stature of the Pope as a sign that 

he has won instant ~bsolution for his sinful past, without confessing 

his sins ~ . Sbou.Jd that happen, it would indeed be a desecration of the 

memory of every human being, especially the six mJllion Jews, massacre.d 

by the Nazis •. 

Pope John Paul has courageously challenged repressive leaders of Poland, 

Chile, ~he Philippines, among others, demJ!!ding they turn away . from 

.their evil pasts. We would hope he will~ no les~ next Thursday to 

:K~rt Waldheim, the unrepentant Nazi .who makes a mo~ry of every moral . . . 

principle . the Pope and ~he Catholic Church stand for . 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum is director of international relat ions for the Americ.~~ 
Jewish Committee and presents a weekly religion commentary over WINS
Westioghouse Broadcas ting System. 
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Judith Banki 

Attached is a rough draft. letter to Pope John 
Paul II on behalf of the Polish American-Jewish 
American Task force. This early draft. has been 
approved by Bert Gold. Please check it for ac
curacy_ regarding the Task force befo.re sending 
it on· to father John Pawlikowski fo.r his approval 
and/or additional input. 

When the Task Force gets around to,..c:ons1dering 
this, please bear in mind my suggestion that a 
sim11ar letter be sent by t~e Task Force to 
Cardinal Macharsky·of Krakow by the same signers • 

. In addition to expressing appreciation and support 
· for tht; ...reso 1 ution of .the Auschwitz. convent out• 

come. th~ letter to Cardinal Macharsky should 
also take note of an understanding that the Polish 
Cptholic Church will co-sponsor with the Americao 
Jewish Conunittee a consultation on the meaning of 
the Holocuast · for .Jews an~ Christians. Support 
from the ;rask· force · fo.r such a project ·would be 
extremely helpfu.1. · . . . · 

· . 1 ~ . 

' . 
Please keep ·me infonned regarding t~e progress 
on tb1 s lette.r~ ~ 

JHB:.FM · '. ~ . ·~ 

Enc 1 osure · .. ·-~~ > "' ·: . 
· cc: : Irvtn9. Levi.ne I 

James Rudin . 
· Marc:. T.anenb~~m . · 

' ·'". ' . .: .· 
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DRAFT June S, 1~87 

Your Holiness: 
., 

' We greet you on behalf of-.the Polish-American/Jewish American Task 

force, a group of Catholic and Jewish American citizen$ of f'olish 

heritage. Our group includes clergy and laypersons, academics and 

business people, men and •OIJ!en, communal leaders and homemakers, older 

and younger persons. 
I I 

Co-sponsored by the American Jewish Committee and the Polish 

American Congress, we have been meeting for several years in an ongoing 

dialogue, attempting to advance mutual understanding and cooperation 

bet~een Christian and Jewish Americans of Polish background b1 h~nestl~ 

facing the history of our two com~unities in Poland and, by working 

together, to overcome bo~h anti-Semitism and prejudice against Poles. 
' . . . . ; . . . . 

We ·meet twice a year in major cities around the United States in wrhich 
1 • ~ - • 

large populations of Polish-Americans and Jewish-Americans _ar~ !~~n~. 

We have come together in Chicago, New York, Detroit and Pittsburgh. 

Together, ~1th a common voice, we have protested the imposition. of 

martial law in Poland, supporte~ Sol1dir1ty, and condemned 1n$tance$ of 

anti-Semitic behavior by the Polish regimo. .... . . 

"· ·:. .. ·"· 
- piore -

' • •. • ' ·• I " 

'· .· .. 
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~ We have followed with special interest the controversy set of .by 
/\ 

the establishment .of the Carmelite convent at Auschw1t~, and we ap-

preciate the manner in which that issue has been resolved as announced 
J 

at the f ebruary 22 meeting of European Roman Catholic and Jewish 

leaders in Geneva. While understanding the desire to have a· place of 

prayer and meditation for Christians to remember and mourn those they 
.... . 

lost at Auschwitz, we must a1'$0 affirm that tho very name 11Au$Ch•1t~" 

has come to symbolize and summarize the Shoah, the murder of six million 

Jews and the attempt to totally annihilate the en.tire ~wish people. 

In emphasizing "the unique character of the Shoah within the Hitler 

tragedy, which so cruelly hurt the peoples of Europe, in partic...iar th~ 

Polisll people ••• 11 and in theil' agl'eement to movo .the Ca~me.l tQ . •n9tho~ 

si tt:, Catholic . leader.s h4)ve resolved a painful and potentially J.n.O.~.-.. 

matory problem in a sensitiv~ and diplomatic ~anner. We appl ~ud .. ttli s . .. . . . 

solution and the sent1m~nts expressed in the Declaration which ~~r~ed 

from the ~neva II meeting_. · ·.· . 

Your Holiness, we believe that our ability to honestly explore 

together the troubled history to Pol1sh-~ewish relations in f91.ind, to 

work to transcend that troubled past and to stand together for human 

rights and religious freedom wherever they are threatened, owes much of 

its success to the particular vitality of American democracy and~~ the 

ethnic-religious diversity that enriches our national life. -We 
·. :.·' ··· . 

. ~ 11\0r'.~ -
. ... ! · . . . ":'7' 
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sincerely "hope )'0':1 •ill have an opportunity to experience some to thi$ 

.diversity during your forthc·oming vbit to the United States. 

We are gratified that you will visit with the Jewish COfMIWlity 

.during your brief stay here in September. If there is any way in _which 

our. fellowship, by example or influence, can help you to advance the 

cause of Catholic-Jewish and Polish-Jewish understanding, you may count 

on our cooperation and good will. 

6745-(IA0-4) 
6/S/87 

Host respectf~lly yours, 
I . 

f ; 

(To be signed by the Task force 
Members). 

..:. . . ~ . 

: • .. · : :. . 
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n..odore Ellenoff 
Puaielenl 

t.GNtwat 
Cl1111;8011d ol ClOVtfftOrl 
Robert S. Jacobi 
Cl11\r. NariOftlf l ... cu1we Coum:n 
Edward E. Elton . 
Chait Board ol Trus1111 

Sholom O. Comay 
Tr11su11r 
Robel1 S. Alfklnd 
$1cre1ary 
David H. P.lrez 
Assoc11re hnsu•er 
Mimi Alperin 

. C1'111, becu1iw Commi1111 

Be11ram H. Gold 
Eaeeutiv1 V~t·Pru1den1 

Vic1·P11tid1n11 

Meta S. Berger 
C'lucego 
Herbel1 Cohen 
Altan11 
Amold B. Gardner 
8uft1lo 
Rita E. Hauser 
N-Yorl · 
DllVid Hll'$Chhom 
ll11tomo11 
Ann P. Keufman 
Hou11on 
Alfred H. MoMI 
WHh!ft9I011,DC 

Bruce M. Ramer 
Los Ang•ltl 

Jetome J . Sh111t1ck 
PM~delph11 

A. Peter Straus · 
N-Yool 

GordonZac.lt1 
Columbvs 

Honot11J Ptt1id1n1s 

Moni.1 B. Abram 
Howard I. Friedman 
Arthur J . Goldberg 
Philip E. Hoffman 
Richard Maass 
Elmer L W inter 
Maynard I. Wishner 

Hanaral'( V1c1·Pre11den11 

Nathan Appleman 
David 8 . Fleeman 
Martin Geng 
Ruth R. Goddard 
Andrew Goodman 
Raymond F. Kravis 
William Rosenwald 
Shirley M . Siabad 
Elise 0 . Waterman 

MaxM. Asher 
Hono11ry Ch111, 
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Nat1on1I Eaocu1iv1 Council 
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.. Tho American Jewish ~Committee 

Institute of Human Relations 
16S East 56 Street 
New York, New York 10022·27.-6 
212 751-4000 • 

June 19, 1987 

Hts Exce 11 ency 
Archbtshop _Pto laght 
Apostolic Nunclature 
3339 Massachusetts Ave., NW 
Washington, DC 20008 

Dear Archbishop laghl, 

0 

.. . 

I hope this letter finds you In good health. It has b~en some 
time since we last met, and I reca11 with pleasure our last good 
conversation tn Washington. 

At a meeting of all the major Jewish religious and communal 
groups held this morning In New York, I was authorized to write 
to you with a view toward seeklngameetlng with you, or, In 
your absence, with your deputy next week. 

Rabbi Mordecai Waxman, chairman of the International Jewish Com
mittee for lnterrellglous Consultations (IJCIC), and Rabbi Gilbert 
Klaperman, president of the Synagogue Council of America,: would 
head a delegation of representative Jewish leaders for the purpose· 
of discussing w1th you our profound concerns over the meeting be
tween Pope John Paul II and Or. Kurt Waldhetm, president of Aus
.trla. 

We w·I sh a 1 so to a ppr fse you of the des I re of a 11 major Jew I sh 
groups to arrange an early audience with the Ho1y 'Father ln .. order 
to discuss a number of basic ls~ues on the Catholtc-Jewlsh agenda. 
Including the Waldhel~ affair. 

Hay we look forward to an early reply to this request? 

Respect.fut ly yours, 

Rabbi Hare H. Tanenbaum 
Director 
International Relations 

HHT:RPR 

cc: Rabbi Mordecai Waxman 
Rabbi Gilbert Klaperman . • 

' 
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3339 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE. ~.W. 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20008~3687 

APOSTOLIC NUNCIATURE 

UNITED STATBS OF AMERICA 

2783/87/5 
No . ....................... . 

June 22, 1987 

Thia No. Should Be PTefized. to the Answer 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Director. International Relations 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10022-2746 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

In the absence of the Apostolic Pro-Nuncio. permit me to 
respond to your cordial and informative letter of ~une 19th. · 

First of all, allow me to thank you for your constructive 
efforts to deal temperately with the regrettable controversy 
surrounding the upcoming visit between the Holy Father and the 
President of Austria. Underlying all of this tension is our 
hopeful prayer that the bles·sed and welcome progress made in 
understanding and friendship between Catholics and Jews · over 
the past years will not be damaged. · · · 

Secondly. please be assured that the sentiments of the 
American Jewish community have the deep respect of the Holy 
See , and that we here af the Nunciature have given your 
statement careful study. While we obviously will not agree with 
some of your proposals and concluslons, we still revere them and 
appreciate their sincerity and cogency. · · 

Specifically, .Rabbi Tanenbaum, you ask for a meeting with 
the Apostolic Pro-Nuncio "for the purpose -of discussing ·our 
profound concerns over the meeting with Pope John Paul and Dr. 
Kurt Waldheim . • . " Since we have nothing to add to the 
official position of the Holy See as e>"pressed within- the enclosed 
communique, and since we feel that we are already doing our 
best to communicate the sentiments of the ·American Jewish 
Community to the Holy See. we· ·ask your understanding that we 
do not see any constructive purpose in such a meeting :at this 

•.· time. · 
• 
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You also asked us to relay to the Holy See your petition for 
a meeting with Pope .John Paul II prior to his pastoral visit here 
in September. In your letter, you indicated that the purpose of 
such an audience w9uld be ". • • to discuss a number of basic 
issues on the Catholic-Jewish agenda • • • " It would help us 
in our transfer of this request. Rabbi. if you would kindly 
elaborate fn writing the precise nature of these "baefc issues". 

. Might we suggest that, if you do feel a meeting between 
Catholic and . Jewish leaders would be _valuable; you would make 
such a proposal to either John Cardinal O'Connor, the 
Archbishop of New York, or the Most Reverend John L. May, 
the Archblsl:lop of St. Louis and the President of the · National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops. Matters in reference to the 
upcoming visit of His Holiness to tt}e United States, as well as 
those concerning friendship between Catholics and Jews in this 
country, .would be much more prudently and effectively dealt 
with by these two leaders. 

I again e7press my respectful gratitude to you and to the 
esteemed groups which you so admirably represent. 

• 

Sincerely yours, 

Q~KtLP)llL 
Monsignor Celestino ~~;lore 

Charge d'Affaires. a.i. 

9 9 PPM 
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FOR IMM ED IA TE RELEASE 

On Saturday. morning, June 20th, the Holy See's Press Office 

released the following communique concerning the forthcoming visit 

of the Austrian President, Kurt Waldheim, to the Vatican: 

1. It is both surprising and profoundly saddening that the 

announcement of the visit of President Kurt Waldheim to the Holy 

Father should lead some to express, rather clearly and loudly, 

questions or doubts about the esteem and respect of the Pope and 

the Holy See towards the ·Jewish people and, in particular, about 

the position of the Jewish people regarding the inhuman persecution 

which struck them. 

Less than two months ago, during Pope John Paul's pastoral visit to 

the Federal Republic of Germany, the international news media gave 

ample and fair coverage to the homilies and speeches in which the 

Holy Father -- especially in those honoring the three great figures 

of Edith Stein, Rupert Meyer and Cardinal von Galen -- condemned 

"the folly of a cruel racism" and repeated his most profound hatred 

for th~ extermination camps in which millions of Jews, along with 

many others, were sacrificed. 

.· 
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Again on Sunday, last June 14th, speaking in Warsaw to 

representatives of the Polish J ewish ~ommunity. the Holy Father 

recalled "the terrible reality of the extermination" of their natfon, 

and he spoke these words: "The nation of Israel, today perhaps 

more than ever before, finds itself at the center of the attention of 

the nations of the world. First of all, because of this terrible 

experience. Through this experience you have become a great 

voice of warning for all of humanity , for all nations, for all the 

powers of this world, for all sys tems and for every single person." 

2. At the same time, the respect and esteem which the Holy See 

is bound to have towards every other people or natfon is also 

evident. This is so in the present case concerning Austria which 

is ari ancient and noble Catholic country which, for centuries; has 

been linked to the Holy See. by cordial relations~ 

Last year the Austrian people democratically elected as President of 

the Federal Republic Mr. Kurt Waldheim. Mr. Wiµdheim liad 

previously served two terms i.h the high ranking office of Secretary 

General of the Un.ited Nations in New York . Electfon to such an 

office requires the previous agreement of the fl.ve permanent 
. . 

members of the Security Council of the United Nations. While in 

that position, Mr. Wadheim performed many missions of great 

... ~ 
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responsibility for peace and int~rnati~nal cooperatfon ~ 

The Austrian President had offi~i~iy expressed 
,. 

the desire to 

undertake a state visit to the Holy Father as head of the Federal 

Republ~c. Acceding to this request, the Holy See understood that 

. it was fulfilling its responsibility stemming from diplomatic ties With 

Austria . 
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MARCH. TANENBAUM 
An opposing view 

Visit to· ·the· Vatican 
. .expl9its the pope 

' ' . 

NEW YORK - Why are so 
• many Jewish people upset over 

the meeting Thursday between 
Pope Jobn Paul II and Dr. Kurt 

. · Waldheim, the unrepentant 
.·· Nazi who is presi.den~ of Aus-

tria? . . . . 
This· distre:is is in DO way 

aimed ·at the person of the 
pope. Except ~bly for Pope 
John xxm, no pontUr bas won 
as great respect from •world 
Jewry as bas Pope John Paul 
II. 
Je~ anger is focused on 

· the incredible moral contradic
tion wbith b~ this pope, th~ 
international champion of hu
man rigb_ts, into a public dem
onstration· of respect for a for
mer Nazi whose wartime in
volvements in Greece and 
Yugoslavia . violated every ba
sic principle that the pope and 
the Roman catholic Church 
stand for. · 

Vatican authorities have a 
right to ex~rdse their own de
cision-making authority insofar · 
as their. internal a1fairs are 
concerned. But as a '"transna
tional actor," the Vatican's de
cisions often impact on the fate 
and destiny of other people, as 
do those of the USA. Israel, the 
USSR. and other countries. .' 

People dect.ed by those de
. cisions have standing to raise 
. questions aboUt the wisdom of 
actions they regard as damag
ing or ~rous for others. 

Would that there bad been 
suCh eJfec:tive criticism of the 
Vatican Concordat . with Adolf 
Hitler in July 1933. Had. the 
Vatican. Cardinal Pacelli (later 
Pius XII), and the German 
catholic C.eruer Party withheld . 
support from Hitler between 

. 1930 and 1933, it ·is not incon
ceivable that Naiism would not 
have come to power and the 
world could have been spared 
Us vast destruction. 

The danger of giving Kurt 
Waldheim symbolic absolution 

. of ~ Nazi pa& through this 

Marc H. Tanenbaum. direc
tor of international relations of 
the American Jewish Commit
t.ee, was the only rabbi present 
as a guest observer cit the Vati
can Council U. 

"'photo opportunity•. with tbe 
people is that it will b~cu 
a frightening message around 
the globe. . · 

That image may well suggest 
that every former Nazi, crimi
nal, murderer, or terrorist 
·need never feel guilt nor coo
, f5 one's evil deem. 

'' It will broadcast 
a frigb~ning mes
sage around the 
globe. '' .·. 
U you bang around long 

enough, deny or lie about your 
actions effectively, you mjgbt 
even be able to lnagle an audi- . 
ence with the po~· Waldheim 
dJd it . 

· Ultimately, I think, the Vati
can will need to reexamine its 
p01icy of indiscriminate wel
come to every bead of state ~ 
gardl~ or his or her bist.ory or 
moral character. 

It is one thing to invite Kurt 
Waldheim into the privacy of a 
conf5ion booth to purge his 
soul It is altogether another 
matter to allow him to exploit 
the mantle of holine$ ot the 
Pontifex Maximum as a cover 
tor his unrepen1ant Nazi past 

That should never· be al
lowed to happen again - for 
the sake of the people, for the 
sake of the Vatican, and for the 
sake ot the world's children. 
who need models of moral In
tegrity on which to build their 
lives. · 

.'~ . .. . 
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rl:"IE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date J\.me 22, 1987 

to AJC Officers and Area Directors 

•~om Bert Gold 

subject The Pope Jolm Paul II Audience with Kurt Waldheim 

As you well know, this coming Thursday, Jtme 25, the audience between 
Pope John Paul II and Dr. Kurt Waldheim, the l.mrepentan~ Nazi who is President 
of Austria, will take place· "with full state honors" in Vatican City. 

The American Jewish Cormnittee has beeil outraged as· have most other Jews 
about this development, and our President, Ted Ellenoff, has expressed our 
feelings 8:Jld v.iews in the enclosed press release . 

I think you will want to know that AJC has been centrally involved in 
helping shape the policies and joint public declarations of all the major 
Jewish groups on this issue. :Marc Tanenbaum, AJC's director of· international 
relations who has been involved in Vatican·Jewish relations for the past 25 
years; Jim Rudin, AJC 1s director of interreligious affairs; and Judy Banki, 
associate interreligious director, have participated in all the joint meetings 
of IJCIC, the Synagogue Council of .America, NJCRAC, and the President's Con
ference in drafting public statements and in arranging meetings with Vatican 
and U.S. Catholic authorities. · · · 

Last Friday, all the major Jewish organizations authorized Marc Tanenbaum 
to arrange a meeting with the Vatican Embassy in Washington, D.C., this week to ··. · 
discuss the Papal audience with Waldheim, and the proposed meeting with the 
Pope. Enclosed are copies of the joirit declarations and letters which AJC 
helped prepare. 

We have also been very active with the electronic and print.media in a 
significant way through the good offices of Mort Yannon and his staff. Enclosed ' · 
are some representative samples ~f that press cove~age. 

Ted Ellenoff and :Marc have appeared prominently on 1V and radio programs 
interpreting AJC's and "the Jewish" position. (On Monday, Marc appeared on the 
NBC-TV "Today" show.) 

Following the JllJle 29th audience, the major Jewish .groups··including A.JC-
will .meet to evaluate that meeting and to detennine what should be our joint 
responses to the September meeting with the Pope in Miami. We will keep you 
infotmed of the result~ of that meeting. . 

I would appreciate your sending Marc Tanenbaum copies of press reactions·· 
editorials, articles, letters to the editor, etc.·~that appear in your local 
media. That will be useful _to us in our further con~acts with the Vatican and 
U.S. catholic authorities. Thanks for your cooperation. 

MITT :tm 
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THE ?OPE AND WALDMEIM - ~ 'l'AIE OP CON'l"RAfHC'fWNS 

-STA&GE Bf!!DFELLOWS? 

Pope .Tohn Paul/ II' s iiec is ion 

Walciheim "wit ly and 

politically in pbeheris· 81 • ! ( JI / 
~ , ~ t.-..""" r~ --
~ weeif ~ :Pope Fgbt · oft a . triumphant tour of Poland. 

Tb.e moral core of his mission was to confront and chamlenge the 

P~lish communist regime for its suppression of hUITlan rights ene its 

ienial of religious,mm civil, ana political freedoms to his 

fell-,w countrymen.~So intense wnxatzx and nnyteldtn~ we.s the Pop"Ei'•s 

C"ommttment to these fttnaam:ental values that he was apparently pf"epabe~ 

Eu_ropea~ countries, as -well e.s with the Soviet Union.) -

In less t han a week after his return to Rome, the Holy See 
Jl.u. .. ;---7 

announces that this same Pope has granted an rmd ience to Dr. Welsheim, 
11fX I C.VV _/ ~ 

the .former Nazi ~ 1 f :¢ who is now pr-esiaent of Austrt.e.. ~..L1.3.~-e'"""a,.,,;r:-r1-=y-:-

-Gommunist Poland repl'es:ses B1:U'18:R Pigat& 1md tj 0 la.6&e ftttmatl dlgn1ty' ~ 
~ eo~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~"c.<~ ~ i~ -t...:,., ~~ ~~-·1 · 
But what kind of moral schizophrenia is it that repudiates Communist 

<J[alcih~~ ..a:.,, 
w\Mk.. oppression and suaienly becomes ±~bulx indulgent towar~Xla.K participant 
~ 

1;'.:hi'~ in~Nazi earbarism which has ~· wrought greater aestruction of 

t",.... ~~n life, an<! c"""'1illx carries out more systematic oppression of 

~~ hllITlan liverties than perhaps any other totalitarian system kno~/to 
~~ 

mankina7 

Having experiences Nazi savagery first-hand, no other Western 

demqcratic society could er-in~ itself to accord Waldheim such a welcome. 

~rom my recent three separate visits to Austria, I am persuaded that 
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very ~arge number of young Austrians (two-thirds of Austria~s population 

is under 40 years of a~e J are aistressea that they are saadlea with 

a Weldheim for Presi~ent, a man who not oply hai a Nazi wartime record 

9ut who also fla~rantly lied to the international community a'fliout that 

record. The majority of Aus·trians are Roman Catholic ane I wonder what 

confuseli moral si~nals the f>ope' s ausience with Ws.18.heim will t!;ive 

gb.em a\aout facing the trutn of t heir nation's and their church's 
-deen ~nvolvement in the Nazi holocaust? ..... 

Anil that may yet &e the uµ critical under~round i .ssue in 
Are 

the Papal emerace of Walaheim. xx the eope s.ne his Vatican arlvesers 

in faz&x fact enga~ea in a sophisticated effort to revise the history 

of the role of the Vatican and the Catholic Church in GerlTllany and Austria 
J \,,l f'\..:._~ 

Jyti(lfhe Ma ~emonic Nazi oerioa? 

During the recent visit of the peripatetic Pop·e John ~aul II 

to the ~eaeral Re~uhlic of Germany, he focused much of his attention 

on· the resistance of German Catholics to Nazi totalitarianism. He 

8egan the heatification procadures of the much-puDlieized Jewish-9orn 

Edith Stein, Pather ~upert Meyer, and Car~inal von Gelen. O~viously, 

it was his religious preoagative Jill to JbD.:am do so. 

But the crucial moral issue, as the Italian new~paper, Il 
later 

Messa~ario, was~mment was not what the ~ope saia, 9ut whatlx he left -
unsaii. What tl:le ~ ?ope left unsaili was that t~e German Catholic 

~ 
church was ~ilty of ~r-tue J lY tetal con.form.tty to the Nazi regime. 

While the ?ope coul~ not brin~ himself to tell that story 

fully ana accurately, ironically the Germ.an Catholic 'bis'fu\bps themselves 

stru~gleti to face tl:le terriole teuth.s of that history. In 1975, the 

dl.snnurtxC a.tho 1 ic Bl shops of the 1'ede ral Repu~ 1 ic of Ge rm any, in a 

pu 9lic pastoral,. declared:- I 
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"Our country's recent political history is aarkenei 'fly the systematic 

attempt to wipe out the Jewish people. Apa~t from some admirable efforts 

ay individuals and groups, most of us during trae fime of ~ati&nal 

S~cialiam fot'Med a chu~ch community preoccupied with the threat to our 

own instj:tutions. ·we turoned our 9a.cks to this persecuted Jewish people 

a.nd. were silent a.bout the crimes perpetrated on Jews ana Juelaism. 

x.pq, Many became guilty from the sheer fear for their lives. We feel 

particularly ciistressed auout t h"· fact kX that Christians even took ax ':-

active part in these persecutions. The honesty of our intentions 

to renew ourselves depends on the admission of this guilt, incurreE by 

our country and our church. 

"Our GeMnan church, in particular, must. be alert to al~ tendencies 

that mi!Zht d iminish human rights and misuse politic al power. We must 

assist all those who are now persecut~d for racist or other iaeological 

reas ons . Onm our church falss the special oleigation of improving the 

X%ll tainited relationship 'between the Church as a _whole and the Jewish 

peapl~ an~ its ·religion." 

'tiuo:.t :·· .. 

That act of honest self-examination on the part of the 

German Catholic hier~rcp~ has mad~ possible the renewal .:tlrudxkall 

of conscience t hat has 9egun to take place in Germany, especially 
. . 

among its young people. There is · a real danger that the ~ope•s 

decision to receive Kurt Welsheim with full state honors will 

signal the contraaict&oy message of repression of the truth 

and the further aenial of moral r·esponsieility of Waldheim and 'J f 

Austria .for therr role in the Nazi murder machine. 

_ _J 



For Further Information Contact : 
Rev. Or. Franklin H. Littell 
215/667-5437 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

A GROUP OF PROTESTANT LEADERS TODAY RELEASED THE. FOLLOWING 

STATEMENT, IN RESPONSE TO THE PAPAi INVITATION TO KURT WALDHEIM. 

PROTESTANTS PROTEST INVITATION TO WALDHEIM. 

THE PAPAL INVITATION TO KURT WALDHEIM IS PRIMARILY A ROMAN 

CATHOLIC PROBLEM . HOWEVER AS PROTESTANTS WE WANT TO MAKE OUR 

DISTRESS KNOWN. THE INVITATION DISGRACES THE MEMORY OF CHRISTIAN 

MARtY~S WHO OPPOSED NAZI IDOLATRY . THE INVITATION DISHONORS THE 

MEMORY OF THE VICTIMS OF THE . NAZI HOLOCAUST .. THE WOUNDS OF THE 

LORD'S PEOP~E CANNOT BE HEALED SO LIGHTLY . (JEREMIAH 6:14) 

Re~ ~ Dr . Franklin H. Littell (United Methodist Church) -
Temple qniversity · 

Rev. Dr . William H. Harter (United Presbyterian Church) 
(Chambersburg, PA) 

Rev . Dr . Hubert G. Locke (The Christian Churches) 
University of Washington 

Rev . Dr . David Lewis (Assemblies of God) 
(Springfield, MO) 

Rev. Dr. A. Roy Eckardt (United Methodist Church) -
Lehigh .University 

Rev . Dr . James E. Wood, Jr. (Southern Baptist Convention) 
Baylor Un~versity 

Rev. Dr. George H. Williams (United Church of Christ) -
Harvard Univer sity 

Rev . Dr. F. Burton Nelson (Evangelical Covenant Church) -
North Park Theological Seminary 
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319 0975 FAX# ________________ __ 
TO: Morton Yarmon . 

The American Jewtsh Committee 

FROM: Or. Carol R1ttner, R. S.M . II _ ~."tr/ .1) FAX I: _J99 .. Q252 
Director ~/L.tlrh~~~~ 

SUBJECT\: Stgtement RE Waldbe1m ·v111t to Vatican 

Dear Mort, 

Please: call and let me know what you think . 
I see this as the final copy, but I am still open to suggestions. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN : 

PLEASE GIVE THIS MESSAGE 
AT THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE. 

THANKS 

TO MORT YARMON 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date June 23, 1987 

to AJC Officers, Chapter Presidents and Area Directors 

from Bert Gold 

subject THE POPE JOHN PAUL II AUDIENCE WITH KURT WALDHEIM 

As you well kno~, the audience between Pope John Paul II and Dr. Kurt 
Waldheim will take place "with full state honors" in Vatican City on June 25. 

The American Jewish Committee, through a statement by Ted Ellenoff, has .called . 
the granting of this audience "morally and politically · incomprehensible," 
while at the same time calling attention to the Pope's record of convnltment to 
human rights. [Statement attached.] · During this ~eriod AJC-ideritified 
leaders, particularly Ted Ellenoff and Marc Tanenbal.111, have received wide mass 
media and Jewish media coverage. 

While sharing with other Jewish organizations a sense of shock and dismay over 
the granting of the audience' we have tri~d to prevent precipitous responses 
and to forestall the cl.osing of options. We have urged clgainst the immectiate 
cancellation of the meetinS between Jewish communltb repr~sentatives and the 
Pope sc,fleduled for 5eptem er In Miami. Both Rab i Marc Tanenbaum' AJC Is 
director of International Relations, and Judith Banki, associate director of 
Interreligious Affairs, have helped to shape the policies and joint public 
'declarations of the ·major Jewish groups on this issue and facilitated meetings 
with Vatican and U.S. Catholic authorities [also enclosed]. 

As you will note from this stat·ement, the matter_ of the September i:neeting was 
deliberately left vague and in abeyance. Instead it concentrated on calling 
for another meeting at the Vatican at which substantive matters could be dis
cussed. We are very much encouraged by the statement made by Archbishop John 
May of St.' Louis, President of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, 
supporting such a meeting. It would be helpful if you could express your 
appreciation of Archbishop May's support to your Catholic colleagues. 

Following the June 25th audience, the major Jewish groups -- including AJC -
will meet to evaluate that meeting ·and to determine what should be our joint 
approach to the September meeting with the Pope in Miami . We will keep you 
informed of the res ults of that meeting. In the meantime, please be sure your 
statements accord with our policy of watchful waiting. · 

We have enclosed a sample of press clippings on this issue. We have also 
enclosed an op-ed piece on the s~ject which we urge you to get into the local 
press. 

I would appreciate your sending copies of press reactions -- editorials, . 
articles, letters to the editor, reprints of the op-ed piece, etc . -- that 
appear in your local media to Gerl Rozanski,. assistant director, Community· 
Services Department. That will be useful to us in our future contacts with 
the Vatican and U.S. Catholic authorities. 

Thanks for your cooper at.ion . 



STATEMENT BY THEODORE ELLENOFF, PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN 
JEWISH COMMITTEE, ON PROPOSED MEETING OF POPE JOHN PAUL II 
WITH KURT WALDHEIM 

The announcement that Pope John Paul II has agreed to an 

audlence with Or.; Kurt Waldheim with full "state honors" is 

morally and politically incomprehensible. 

It would be altogether a matter of personal conscience were 

the Pope to receive Dr. Waldheim as a private Catholic 

communicant seeking pastoral solace. For the Supreme 

Pontiff as head of the Holy See to receive Kurt Waldheim as 

president of state makes a mockery of truth and justice. 

No meetings of whatever level can cover up the 'facts that 

Or. Kurt Waldheim was an active participant in the Nazi war 

machine and that he lied to the international community for 

more than ten years about his complicity as a Nazi anny 

official - facts that have been recognized by our own 

government's action in placing Waldheim on the watch list. 

We fear that this audience will compromise the extraordi-

nary record of Pope John Paul's commitment to human rights, 

individual dignity and social justice. 

6/87 



STATEMENT OF MAJOR JEWISH ORGANIZATIONS 

June 19, 1987 

Representatives of major Jewish agencies [listed below], meeting this 

morning, join in expressing our p~ofound shock and dismay at the 

announcement that a papal audience has been granted Kurt Waldheim, an 

unrepentant Nazi, who has been barred from the U.S. shores. 

Clearly, now, the planned ceremonial meeting with the Pope scheduled for 

September in Miami is an inappropriate fort.111 to discuss this and other 

urge~t issues of Catholic-Jewish relations. 

In light of the circumstances, we ur,ge that an early meeting with the 

Pope take place to discuss substantial issues· of Catholic-Jewish rela-

tions and clarify for us, and all those who share our dismay, the 

motivation for imparting the honor of a papal audience to Kurt Waldheim. 

-----------------------------------------------

The following organizations were represented at this ~orning's meeting: 

Synagogue Council of America constituent agencies are: 

Conservative: 

Orthodox: · 

Reform: 

Rabbinical Assembly 
United Synagogue of ~erica 

Rabbinical Council of America 
Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations rl 
America 

Central Conference. of American Rabbis 
Union of American Heberew C.ongregants 

The American· Jewish Committee 
The American Jewish Congress · 
The Anti-Defamation League of B'nal B'rith 
World Jewish Congress 
B'nai B'rith 
National Jewish Community Relations Advisory Council 
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'!HE NEW YORK TIMES, THUR.5DA.Y, JUNE 18, 1987 

Waldheim to Pay Official Visit to Pope 
By SEaGE SCHMEMANN 

Sl"''"l <o llw IWw Yor11 Tim~I 

VIENNA. June 17 - President Kurt 
WahJheim will pay an official visit to 
Pope John Paul II in the Vatican next 
we~k. the Vatican ~nd the Austrian 
Government announced today. 

The trip will be Mr. Waldheim's first 
orflt:1al trip outside Austria since he 
was elected to the larsely ceremonial 
ortice last year under a barrage of 
charges that he had concealed his 
record in World War 11. 

The United Slates has formally 
barred Mr. Waldheim from entry. on 
the ground that he "participated ir1 ac· 
tiv1ues amounting to persecution" of 
Jews and ochers while serving with 
German forces in Greece and Yugosla· 
via. Other W~t European govern· 
mcnts have quietly avoided inviting 
Mr. Waldheim to visit. 

The announcement of the Vatican 
visit came a tfay after the Austria for· 
mally protested to Washington that the 
Americ.ln action against Mr. Wald· 
hcim viulated international law and 
asked that it be withdrawn. The United 
St.ates rejected the protest. 

It's an •omctaJ Visit' 
A spokesmnn for Mr. Waldheim said 

he would meet the Pope on June 25 
"with nil the protocol of an official 
visit." Thl' Vatican affirmed that the 
Pope would receive Mr. Waldheim "on 
an official visit" that day. 

It rcmainl'd unclear at whose initia· 
tlve the visu was arranged. Mr. Wald· 
heim's spokesman, Gerold Christian, 
said the invitation had been issul'd by 
the Vatican. A senior Vatican official, 
however. said that the Pope " never, 
never invites anyone to an audience." 

Vatican officials have in the p~st em· 
phasizcd that the Pope's choice of 
meetings do not imply approval or dis· 
approval and that he is prepared to 
meet with people whose behavior he 
dues not necessarily condone. 

The Vatican official stressed that 
Mr. Waldheim was on &n official visit, 
not a private one. and was returning a 
visit the Pope made to Austria in Ses>
tember 1983. 

He said there has been "no consider· 
:ition of Dr. Waldheim's past, so far as I · 
know." 

Mr. Waldheim is scheduled to visit 
Jordan in early July. His spokesman 
said he had also received invitations 
from Egypt, Hungary, Uganda. Libya, 
and some Persian Gulf countries. 

Yet the sensation created by the 
V:ll ican visit only underseored Mr. 
Waldheim's international isolation. An 
artemoon Vienna newspaper, Klirier, 
carried a banner headline with the 
news over a photograph showing Mr. 
Wald.heim with his successor · as the 
United Nations Secretary General, Ja· 
vier Perez de Cuellar. Mr. Perez de 
Cuellar is in VieMa for a Unitl'd Na· 
11nn~ conference on dru3_a0use. 

Also in Vienna for tne con1eren~ 
was Attorney General Edwin Meese Jd, 
who issued the "watch list" order bar· 
ring Mr. Waldheim rrom entering the 
Uniled St:ites. 

He s:iid he could only repeat what he 
hnd said bl'fore, that "we simply fol· 
lowed the law and me requirements of 
the law of our counuy." 

J ewlsh Groups in _U.S. OUcnsged 
Several American Jewtlh orpniza· 

tions expressed outrage yesterday at 
the Pope's plan to receive Mr. Wald· 
he11:n. Several likened the proposed 
audience with the Pope's meeting in 
1%2 \\'Ith Yasir Arafat. the Palestine 
L1bera11on Organiiation chairman, and 
wamc-d tha1 it could strain Roman 
Catholic·Jewish relations. 

The president or the Synagogue 
(l)unc1I of America, Rabbi Gilbert 
Klaperman, noted that Jewish spokes
men wO?re scheduled to meet with John 
Paul when he visits the United States in 
Sepre_m~r. The Waldheim meeting. 
Rabbi Klaperman said, "may en~n· 
gf'r our v1s1t wi1h John Paul in Miami." 
· R;abb1 Klaperman is SChedull'd 10 be 
th·e Jewish spokesman at a forum at 
which the Pope will meet with Jews in 
M1:1 mi on.Sept. 11. 

Echoing other prominent Je~s. · the 
Rresident of the Amedcan JeWlsn 
Comm1ttee:;allieodore Elllnoff. called 
the propos audience "morally and 
politically incomprehensible." . 

Ot_her: st,atements in<>p~ition ~the 

· visit · were issued by the American Jew
ish Congress, B'nai B'rith Internation
al. the Conference of Presidents of 
Major Amencan Jewish Orga.,izaUons 
and the Union of American Hebrew 
CongregalioM. 

REPRODUCED and DISTJUBtrrED 
BY NJCRAC 
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··Vatican Annou_nces Pope 
Will Meet .With Waldheim 

By Loren Jenkins 
W~atOll POil forei911 StrW:e 

VATICAN CITY, June 17-Pope 
John Paul II will meet here next 
week with Austrian President Kurt 
Waldheim during the controversial 
Austrian leader's 6rst official trip 
abroad since his election a year ago, 
the Vatican announced today. . 

The Vaticad statement set off an 
angry chorus of protest from Jewish 
groups because of allegations by 
those groups of Waldheim's involve
ment in Nazi-era atrocities. The 
U.S. Justice Department in April,·. 
after concluding that there was suf • 
ficient evidence to suspect him of 
involvement in Nazi persecutions, 
put Waldheim on a "w4tch list" of 

persons prohibited from entering 
the United States. 

in New York, the World Jewish 
Congress, which has spearhead~ 
efforts to expose the allegations 
about Waldheim's World War II 
record, called the announced .meet· 
ing "a tragedy for the Vatican and a 
sad day for Catholic·Jewish relations. 
· "This is the pope who met with 
[Palestine Liberation Organ~ti~n 
chairman Vasser] Arafat. This as 
the pope who refuses · to recognize . · 
Israel. This is not the first unsavory 
character whom ~e pope has re-· 
ceived in audience. . 

The Austrian president's trip here 
June 25, announced in a brief Vatican 
statement and by a spokesman ln 
Vienna, will mark the fil'St break in 

the apparent diplomatic isolation that has sur· 
rounded Waldheim sinc;e he was elected last June 
amid allegations that he Was involved in war 
Crimes. 

There was no immediate explanation here of 
the factors prompting the pontiff to . receive 
Waldheim, who will be accompanied to the Vat· 
ican by Austrian Foreign Minister Alois Mc>ck. 

Chmch s0urces here speculated that the pope 
invited Waldheim because the Austrian leader is 
Catholic and the democratically elected head of a 
nation with a large Catholic constituency, belongs 
to the church-backed People's-Party in Austria and 
bad not been convicted of any crimes. · 

In Vienna, Gerald Ziegler, a spokesman for 
Mock, called the pope's plans "very gratifying.• 
"With this visit, things are being put ii:i. perspec· 
tive,• Ziegler said. He pointed out that Wald
heiln's visit to the pope would be "official: while 

President Reagan's most recent visit with the . 
pontiff, on June 6, was only a "private" audience. 

During Waldheim's election campaign a year 
ago, it was alleged, by the World Jewish Con
gress amQng others, tlactt Waldheim had partic
ipated in the deportation of Jews from Greece 
and was linked to Nazi atrocities against civilians 

· in Yugoslavia. 
Although Waldheim will be making an official 

visit to the Vatican mini-state inside Rome, an Ital· 
ian Foreign Ministry spokesman tonight said. no 
official visit to Italy by Waldheim was scheduled •. 

. The surprise announcement of Waldheim's 
visit came a day after the Austrian government 
said it would officially demand that Washington 
remove Waldheim from the Justice Depart· 
ment's "watch list" of prohibited people and in
sisted that there was no evidenee to back the 
acct,tsations against him, Reuter reported. 

The Austrian protest note complained that the 
United States had produced no evidence to sub-
stantiate the allegations against Waldheim and 
added that no country had the right to exercise 
jurisdiction over another nation's head of state. 

The American Jewish Congress, in 'New York, 
urged the pope, "who, in the past, has shown 
er.iormous sensitivity to the sufferings of victims 
of Nazi brutality and oppression, to reconsider 
the scheduled audience since it would constitute 
an affront to decent people everywhere: 

B'nai B'rith said iil Washington that "such a 
visit sends a message to the world that this un· 
repentant sinner is welcome again to assuine a 
mantle of statesmanship. In our view, he de
serves to remain a i>ariah. • 

Waldheim also plans a visit to Jordan next 
month and reportedly has invitations from Ugan
da and Libya. 

The Vatican does not have diplomatic rela· 
tions with Israel. The Vatican has said it does riot 
establish relations with nations that do not have 
internationally tecoKnized borders. 

REPRODUCED AND DI STRIBUfED 
BY 

NATIONAi. JEWISH CCM.fUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 
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U.S. Jewish leaden expre11ed alaock that pope pla1111 &o mee& Kurt W aJdbelm. 

Jewish Leaders Threaten 
Boycott of Papal Visit 

By Marjorie Hyer 
W~111111• Pu.t ~fl Wrt-.r 

Representatives of the major 
U.S. Jewish groups, expressing 
"profound shock and dismay" over 
Pope John Paul ll's plans to receive 
Austria President Kurt Waldheim 
next week, threatened yesterday to 
boycott a .ceremonial meeting with 
the pontiff in Miami in September. 

They called for a substantive 
meeting with the pope before his 
U.S. tour to discuss hi.s decision to 
!11eet with Waldheim or for changes 
m the format of the Miami meeting. 

"Clearly, now, the planned cer· 
emonial meeting with the pope ••• 
Sept. 11 is an inappropriate forum 
to discuss this and other urgent is
sues of Catholic·Jewish relations," 
leaders of eight groups said in a 
joint statement after a three-hour 
meeting in New York yesterday 
morning. 

The Vatican and the Austrian 
government announced Wednesday 
that Waldheim, who is suspected of 
complicity in Nazi war crimes, will 
pay an official visit at tbe Vatican 
Thursday. 

R · arc Tanenbaum of the 
American ewts omm1ttee sat 
yesterday that "the depth of feel· 
ing" at the strategy session of some 
30 Jewish leaders "was so profound 
that no one war prepared to go 
through the ceremonial meeting in 
MWni without going into the sub
stantive issues." 

Tanenbaum, whose has been in· 
vowed for decades in Christian-Jew· 
ish dialogues, said he has initiated 
efforts to meet next week with 
Archbishop Pio Laghi, the pope's 
pereonal U.S. representative, to try 

to set up a "substantive" meeting 
with the pope. 

The hour-long Miami meeting, 
scheduled on the first full day of the 
pope's lo-day visit to this country, 
is characterized by Roman Catholic 
officials as a "'limited dialogue." The 
pontiff and Rabbi Gilbert Klapper· 
man, president of the Synagogue 
Council of America, each will read 
prepared papers to an audience oi 
some 200 persons, nearly one
fourth of them Catholic dignitaries, 

The structure of the meeting and 
pool news media coverage. will pre
clude serious discussion of issues 
that troubled the Jewish conununity 
even before the Waldheini affair. 
Those include the Vatican's failure 
to recognize the state of Israel, 
anti-Semitism and theological con· 
siderations relating to Israel. 

Archbishop Thomas Kelly of 
11>~isville, ~hairman of the papal 
v1s1t committee, expressed sym
pathy with the Jewish leaders' con
cerns but said that the pope 
"doesn't have the command of Eng· 
lish" to permit a more informal 
give-and-take discussion. ' 

Participants in yesterday's meet· 
ing were the Synagogue Council of 

· America, the American Jewish 
Committee, the American Jewish 
Congress, B'nai B'rith, the Anti· 
Defamation League, the National 
Jewish Community Relations Ad
viSQry Council, the World Jewish 
Congress and representatives of 
the Jewish community in Miami. · 

Tanenbaum called the group's 
action "a unified Jewisb conceosus 
. . • communal groups, Orthodox, 
Conservative and Reform-that's 
no small achievement." 

SA'nJRDAY, JUNE 20, 1987 A3 
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OP-Eb 

Bewi~dered by the intensity of Jewish objections to the announcement that 

Pope John Paul ·II wo~ld receive Austrian President Kurt Waldheim in audience 

"with full state honors. 11 some Catholics have asked if jews are intruding on 

papal prerogatives. As head of a state as well as the Roman Caif;bolic Church, 

js not the Pope free to meet with other heads of state? Why the great fuss? 

No one. not even the most. stringent critics of the forthcoming -audience, has 

challenged the Pope's right to meet with whom he chooses. Yet how would 

Catholics feel if -- for example -- the State of Israel were to extend the 

offer of a state visit to a foreign government leader accused of complicity 

in the murder .of Roman Catholics -- a leader not convicted by a court of law, 

but with enough evidence ~gainst hi~ to make him persona non grata in the 

United States. Diplomatic prerogatives a.side, Catholics might well be offended 

by such a development. In such a case; they should have the right to give 

vent to their feelings without fear of jeopardizing their cordial relations wi"th 

the Jewish community. 

In similar vein Jews and Christians alike have the right to raise concerns 

about the Vatican's granting of the privilege of a state audience to an 

unrepentant Nazi, a man who consiStently lied to the internationa.1 community 

about his complicity in the deportation of Greeks, Jews and Yugoslavs · as a 

Nazi officer during Wo~ld War II. No Weste~n democracy has invited Dt. 

Waldheim for a state visit, and Western leaders who visited Austria have found 

a way to avoid meeting with him. In the light of the Pope 1 s stated support for 

human rights and dignity, it fs ironic that the Vatican should be the .first 

state to accord him such an honor. Jews should surely be free to express 

their distress on this matter without jeopardizing the enormous progress 

toward Catholic-Jewish understanding forged in recent years. 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date June 22, 1987 

to James Rudin 

from Judith Banki 

subject AJC Programming with Vatican 

Pursuant to our meeting in Bert Gold's office June 11th, I tracked down 
Father Charles Angell in London and followed up with the staff at SIDIC 
in Rome, about the prospects of AJC-Vatican programming. Strictly off 
the record, Father Angell said that AOL has been active and has come up 
with one substanti,al conference every year, but that there was plenty 
of room for AJC to get into the act, and that no single organization 
had an exclusive .claim to programm·ing in Vatican-Jewish relations. As 
an old friend of the AJC, he welcomed our initiative. On the question 
of subject matter, he strongly recommended focusing on Catholic educa
tion·, liturgy and related issues. He said we should clear dates and 
schedules with SIOIC because they maintain the schedule for the various 
interreligious conferences and events. 

On the basis ·of his recommendation, I called SIDIC and spoke to Sister 
Sedawie. I asked her to. find out' if Msgr. Fumagalli would be in Rome 
fo 11 owing the ICCJ confe.rence and, if so, could she set me up an ap
pointment. She will let me know~ · In ariy case, she welcomed my visit 
to Rome to discuss program themes and dates. · 

With your approval, I will go on to Rome after Fribourg with a view to 
setting up a tentative program. · I will try to coordinate my visit with 
Marc Tanenbaum's, but since I don't know Marc's schedule, I shall try 
to set up appointments and keep everyone infonned. I will need some 
suggestions for dates to be held for later confirmation before I leave. 

JHB:FM 

cc: Bertram Gold / 
Marc Tanenbaum V 
William Trosten 
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DRAFT AJC STATEME~T ON PAPAL AUDIENCE WITH KURT WALDHEIM 

In explaining the Pope's acquiescence to the Austrian Gover~ment's request for 

a state visit by Kurt Waldheim, the Vatican Press Office ref.erred to Austria 

as "an ,ancient and noble Catholic country" and stressed the "cordial relations" 

which have 1 i n.ked that country to the Holy See for centuries. 

For this· very reason, we are sorely grieved that the Pope did not utilize 

-the'.. state audience·. granted President Waldheim to send a powerful · moral message 

t.o: him~ .. to the Austrian. people~ · and to the world at large, including "the 

surviving victims of Naz·i :war crimes, particularly in view of a strong concern 

for human rights and dignity which the Pope has publicly conmunicated to other 

world leaders on similar: occasions. We profoundly regr~h~·t an opportunity 
I 

to uphold truth and advance justice was lost on this occasion. 

It is clear that Dr. Waldheim pursued this audience in hopes of ending a diplomatic 

quarantine and rehabilitating a public image stained by the revelations of his 

comp 1 i city in the Nazi war machine and the fact that he 1 i ed for years about 

that complicity. We will do our utmost to see that this record is not forgotten. 

As .· &n. or:-ganization ·ir) the. forefront of Catholic-Jewish dialogµe, the ·American . 
• - •., • ,. • •' '' I• •, ~ • ' ' ' ' ' ' "' 

Je.wish Conuni~t~e remai~.s .cp~itted to the goals of mutual un~erstan.ding, respect 

and coope.ration between, ·christians and Jews. With no disrespect in~ended 
I 

to the person or office of : ~~e pope, we are considering whether . the September 

meeting ·;n Miami -- prese'ntly scheduled as a ceremonial exchange with no opportunity 

for genuine dialogue -- will advance or impede these goals. Surely we look 

forward to an occasion for candid discussion of substantive issues on the 

~-Jewish agenda. " 

. . .=· · . 

. . ~· -. 

• "i; 't,.. -
• ~ l . ,,.. 

.... -- .J • ; . 
· . . . 
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Exp~essions of solidarity and support from many Christ;an friends and 

colleagues have convinced us that our profound distress about the Waldheim 

audience is widely shared. This sympathy has sustained us in our continued 

dedication to Catholic-·Jewish understanding . 

./ 

: 
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ST!,'!"D1Elrr ON TIIE <:XX::i\SION OF 'I1IE VISIT OF 
PRE.SI.DENI' WALDHEIM 'ID THE HOLY SEE 

-

r:-_ '1· I . 
LJ ta.M.e '5'TEINMA~ 

-,3 () ~rc1'/ 
Cr+APTi:X?. 

Relations between catholics and Jews in the Greater Boston area have lane] 

been cordial. cur dialcque has been open and productive; the discussions have 

been substantive and nutually beneficial. As Archbishop of Bost.an, I am very 

thankful for both the tooe and the substance that characterize these relationships. 

The recent announcEm?nt in Jbte and Vienna that the President of Austria, 

Dr. Kurt Waldheim, had I"eiUCSted an audience with the Holy Father and that Pope 

Jdm Paul II had acx:::eded to that request by the Head of the Austrian State, has 

caused sane came:nt in religious circles and in the rre:lia. t-lldl of the negative . 

reaction has focused on the harm sudl an audience co.tl.d have an the 

Catholic-Jewish d.ialCXJUe. Becau5e I am so oc:mnitted to deepening the ti~ 

between Jews and catholics, I think it incurrbent on rre as Archbishop of Boston tO [ 
offer c:atholics and Jews my thooghts an this natter. 

First of all, I want to salute the leaders of the Jewish camunity iri the 

Boston area. 'lhey have shC1Nll wisdan, understand.i.rq and sensitivity to our 

relatia."1shi.p1 · \\hatever their personal assessm;mt of this issue might be. 

COnc:eming the issue at hand, I totally SUPFOrt the right of the Holy Father 

to ro::eive in au<.li(:nCC \..haoc:ver he wishes. In a press staterrent last "'1eek the 
. . 

iloly see p::>intcd out Uiut it vras Dr. waldheirn who requested an audience as the 

Pre:sidcrit of Austria. i:·ron the beginning of rrodern diplana.cy, the Papacy has 

followed a p:>licy of receiving Heads of State or their official emnissari.es even 

"*im the Holy Set: WJS in clisagreerent with that State's {X>licies. O'le exanple 

of this is Marshall Tito of Yugoslavia W'lo was received by Pope Paul VI ·even 



• ·!' 

2. 

tJ1e:ugh his rL'-)i.n'(.' h.:.1cl 1~rs1.x:uto.1 Crt\'.1tian Catholics. Therefore, th<.; granting 

of .m nudie:ncc does not inply a rror,11 '1cccptancc. While this in itself is 

sufficient justific.:ttion, it shool<l also l.Je noted thc:it Dr. Waldheim was 

<l(.-srcx::ratically elected as President of l\Ustria. Without entering into the cha.rges 

imde about Dr. h'.:lldhcirn's ~1st, I am c0rt..c.1in that diplanatic considerations nnd 

pastoral concern for Austrian catholics C...'Onstitute the rntiona.lc of the Holy 

See's action. 

Aside fran th~ unquestionable right of the Holy Fat.her - \o.hose F05ition 

rega:Cding the atrocities of Nazis agajnst Jews is beyond question and r~aff Ur.ed 

in his m:::>st recent pastoral visits to Germany and Poland - there are ~ other 

aspects of this natter that need to.be lod<ed at. 

I rE-cC91ize that good people can honestly differ as to \o.hether or not it .is 

nppropriate tn rcc(:ivc qr. Wi:ildhcim. It is wrong, h~ver, to interpret this event 

;.is :i:iri:.lii":illy or explicitly lic:!.in<J an anti-semitic gesture on the part of the Holy 

Father and U1<~ llo-Jly &-c. In no way is that a justifiable or tenable conclusion. 

It is impor'till1t to refute the fear that the good relations which have been 

build up through the years bcb...ieen our ~ ccmrunities will be weakened or se.rio.:sly 

har.n...""Cl by a gesture of the Pope which is diplamtic in its character. 'lllere are 

nuny issues on ~1id1 catholics and Je.-ws disagree. · It is not necessary to narre 

them to af finn that these differences have not disrupted our relationships or 

obscured the m..my values we share. ai the contrary, our ~ing relationship 

has sol.idif ied levels of nutual understanding and t.J:ust that are strong enoogh 

to withstand dif fcrenccs of this kind. CUr dialogue nust not be allov.ed to be held 

hostage to the dcm.-u-id that the pe..rceptions of one rrust be those of the other, 

lest all previous gains be lost. 

It is illOJic.:il to cite the Waldheim event to justify charges of anti-sani.tism 

a<J<:i.inst the Iloly Sec. No credence or support should be given to those who 'MJUld 

exploit this rron-cnt in orclc-r to harm the healthy and fruitful relationship that 

C.."<ists bctwt:.'<..~n Je.-.:s and Catholics in so many ccmrunities .in this c:omtry and 

C!>pecially i11 Greater Boston. 

June 24., 1987 

BERNAm:> CARDINAL LAW 
Archbishop of Bosten 
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201 SOUTH 18TH ST ·#1".HQ 
P.HlLADELPHIA ·PA. 1q103 '. 2SAM 
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RABBI MARC . TANNENBAUM 
A~ERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
l~S EAST Sb ST 
N!W YORK NV 10022 

' ~ 

AS RE~IGIOUS LEADER, ·POP.E 'JOHN 'P.AUL ;SHOULD 'HAV.E .TOLO .. WA.LDHEIM ·10 
STAND IN LINE . BEHIND THE THOUSANDS OF 01'iHERS WMO ·WANT 'P.E9SONAI. · 
AUDIE NCES WITH HIM, OlHER WISE, ·THE •POPE IS :SHOWING ... RELlG!OUS 
f.AVOR IT I SM TOWARDS THE ·"RICH .AND . FAMOUS~, AS POLIT ICAL U.:E ADER 'OF .:- A· 
SOVEREI-GN NATI_ON, HE :SHOULD HAVE JOINED .THE : OT:~ER NATl·DN$ "~~1CH l~i.V.E • 
WITHHELD RECOGNITlON OF 'WA\,;DHEI·M ·P.ENOING 'FURTHER -CLARIF.?CATION.;Of 
WAL 0 HE I M 1 S PAST , W Ii A y:· THE. f) 0 PE l S . D 01 N ~ . IS T 0 ', SAY t ·HEADS 1 ' Wt N, . TA t LS 
VOU LOSE, VOUR Att<NOWL,.EDGEMENT WOULD .BE .APPRECIATED, 

. STEVE ._JACOBS .. 
201 · SOUTH 18TH ST #[S~Q 
PHILADELPHIA PA tq103 

16:21 EST 
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THE AME.RIC~N JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

June 23, 1987 

Geri Rozanski 

Ernest H. Weiner 

Enclosed letter to the editor, San Francisco Chronicle 
.Tuesday" June 23 

We are pleased: that this is the first letter to the editor which 
the Chronicle has published on the ·Waldheim episode. The fact 
that it appears in the same issue with the UPI item head~ined: 
"US Bishops Back American Jews" is significant. Steve properly 
felt that the concluding sentence needed the clear reinforcement 
which he developed. 

Best regards, 

enc: 

cc: Bert Gold 
William Trosten / 
Ma.re Tanenbaum 11" 
Mort Yannon 
Geri Rozanski 

\ 
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~fl'I SH Waldheim 
Editor - The QMOUftC8m8nt that 

Pope John Paul 11 has agreed to an· 
ou~ with Dr. Kurt Woldheim 
with ''f\111. state hono"" is .mo~lly. 

· and por.tkally~pr~. 
· --·tt·wovld be ~·a matter · :·~f . f*sq!\ol conscience were tho 
. pope to ~eive Dr. Waldheim as a 
~ <:¢holic communicant ..,1t.: 
Ing pastoral eolaco. ,_ Qo ~ 
Pontiff as hood of k> Holy Seo so 
rrac:eNe Kurt Waldhelm as president 
of stQfe makes a ~ of truth · 
and iustke. . . 
. No mee;lngG of .~· 13w1 · 
con cowr up thQ f~ that Dr. Kurt . 

· Waldheim was an actiw portklpant 
.. In the Not1 war rnOdllne and that he 
lied to the lntemGtlonaf COlftmunity 
for rnoro than 10 )l9Cll'I ·about his 
tOlftplidty en a Nazi anny offfdcsl ~ ' 
fach that hC1'19 been recognized by· 
ou' own gowmmen,'s action in plac· 

"ine Waldheim on thca_wotch list._ . · 
· . We feel that to grant the dignity· 
of full state honors to a penon, 
regardless of his status, whose ca
reer hos been tainted with the despi
cable acts now rwealrad. will .nous
ly compromise Popo John Paul's 
extraordinary record of commitment 
to human rights, indMdual dignity 
and social justice. . 

. STEVEN L SWIG 
o.o;otw ChcU11'1C111 Ekd 

· .. :-.. ,: AttlSiewt ~ ~ 
San Frandlco 
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NAT19NAL JEWISH COMMUNITY REL.ATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Memo 

443 PAltK AVENUE SOUTH, NEW VORK, NEW YORK 10016 • 684-69,0 

TE'LECOPY INFORMATION 

SANFAX 515 (212) 686-1353, New York, NY, USA 

TO: 

DATE: June 26, 1987 

SUBJECT: Waldheim-Pope Meet:f.ng 

No. of Pages: 4 (including cover) 

Comments: ~e l:;Q:fni, to ser:d the enclosed memo our today ra N TCRAC member 
agencies. !f you have .any reactions. please call us this morning. 
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June 25, 1987 

'ro: NJCRAC ar.d CJF Merrber Aq~ies 

f'KM; Abraham J'. Bayer 
Charney V. Bratt>erg 

RE: Preliminar Reactioo: Post Waldhe~ John Paul II Audience 
at1ons or carmun ty Progr cat.OOll~ew h Relat ons 

Tcrlay aice nore the agencies of IJCIC (the Internaticnal carm.ittee on 

Interreli9ious Consultatioos) ard the Synagogue Council of America, and the 

N.JCRAC, oawenecl to consider a Jewish camuni ty respcnse in light J the 

Pope's perceptioo of Kurt Waldheim. Also participatitl9 were several mermer 

~~ representatives of ?UCAAC, not inent>ers of the Synagogue COUncil or 

IJCIC, namely: H~assah, Jewish Labor camri.ttee, WCJ!en's Allerican ORr, 

Wc:rnen' s League for Conservati11e Judaism aoo the New York Jewish COmunity 

Relatials C.ouro tl. 

As reported in the press, ~ John Paul II failed to speak directly, or 

even irdirectly, to the issue of the atrocities of the Bolocause and Kurt 

Waldheim's cole, instead characterizing the Austrian President as a man dedi

cated to international peace. Waldheim, in his respcnse to the ~ revealed 

his purpose by saying, "I can assure you, your Holiness, tllat I awreciater in 

all its si9nificarx;e, the high value of this encounter.• 

There was thus agreement, C!llal9 all present at this mxning' s con-

sultation, that the Waldheim audience had made even more severe and p·ressing 

the concerns articulated in our joint statement of. June 19th. At the sane 

time, there was also oonsensus that there is apparently a gra-ting distinction 

that can be ITWlde in Jewish-Catholic relations in the United States a.s opposed 

to Jewish-Vatican relations, given the private, am in some instances, public 

utterances of Catholic BiehopS on the current issue. 
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Archbistq> John L. May, Presi·dent of the National Confe[ence of Catholic 

Bishops said, i n a statement released on June 27, •1 am aware of the sen-

P. 2 

sitlyity of this aro related issues for the Jewish ooom.mity in the United 

States aoo thro.ighout the world. I see the wisdan of. c::a'lSider i.ng further 

dialogue at sane appropriate level with a representative intematia"lal Jewish 

~ency." While our June 19th statement called for such a dialogue with Pope 

Jenn Paul himself, such dialogue would also be valuable at the local level. 

Als::> discussed this DDrning was the questicn of whether or not to 

withdraw sponsorship of and participation in the meeting with the Pope sche

duled for Septenber 11, 1987 in M1a11li. Several agencies have yet to decide on 

this questioo am, thus, rn decision was taken this rorni.ng. The statenent 

of June 19 was, ~ver, reiterated, enphasizing that in light of the Pope's 

failure to speak out oo the issues raised by his reception of Waldheim, the 

Miami meetin;, as currently ca'lCeived and planned, remains an "inappropriate" 

format to ~ress the ncM even rrore urgent issues of Vatican-Jewish celatiCl'ls. 

/)-~~ } -j . rh..,cV\JY'>. \~~ --& ~~ c}V v~ ~vii M--f--( 

Reoomnendatime ~CA ~ ~ 

While ment::>er agencies deliberate on the question of whether to go forward 

with the Miami meeting, ard while a reply fran the Vatican on the questial of 

a substantive meeting is awaited, CICs should pick up the call fran the 

President of t he Natiooal COnference of Catholic Bishcps, Archbishop John L. 

May, for furtet-Jr dialogue with catholic leadership to share our profoun:3 

distress at the latest developnents am to share with them whether there mw 

exist significantly different interpretations between the catholic Church and 

the Jewish ocmnunity ooer the events of the Nazi Holocaust and its respective 

meaning for the Jewish people, ChristiaM aoo the world at large. 
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At these meetings ~i th Christians we rust ccnsider the question posed by -

Henry Siegman, Executive Vice President of the American Jewish Congress, in his .:j 
q>erl letter to Pope John Paul II: "We nave participated in the dialogue with ~ 

the Catholic O'iurch these past 20 years, alll we value its. significant achieve- l 
ng)ts. But this dialogue can no longer avoid urgent questioos that so deeply U 
C¥lit:ate our oonscienc~ am cur souls." 

Dialogues must also pose: the basic questions asked by Rabbi Mark 

Tannenbaum at the press conference today: "Are the events unfolding in Rane 

{X>inting to a .ctirectioo of ai new Vatican interpretation of the Shoa and the 

role of the German ard Austrian Catholic churches during this cataclysmic 

period?" •1s it possible to ccntinue referring to Auschwitz or Maidtjanek 

without caicrete reference to the uniqueness of the 'final solution' intended 

solely for the Jewish people by the Nazis while at the same time fully 

acl(n::wledging t.lle massi'l/e horros suffered by Christians and others?" 

As before1 we invite tel epOOl'le oonsultations, news reports, editorials, 

am yQJr assessment of how this issue is being treated l.oca11y by the Jewisn 

ocmnunity, cathOUc laity am clergy, am the ~ia? 

If yoo have acy questioos about these developnents, please be in touch 

with us. The editorials, op-ed pieces and relevant statements sent this week 

have been nest helpful. Pleae continue sending them to ~yer. 

06-26-87 FRI 09:25:22 c; 3 ** **** H0.03 
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June 23, 1987 

Geri Rozanski 

Ernest H~. Weiner 

Enclosed letter to the editor, San Francisco Examiner · 
Tuesday, June 2-3, Waldheim and the· Pope 

We hit both San Francisco dailie$ today. Tile letter fran 
Dorothy App~~gate, a well known right-wing antagonist, 
was no surpi:rse. 

Best regards , .C ') 
_/_,. .. -~ 

.:.:___.- -c_ __ .. -· -

enc: Bert -Gold 
William Trosten / 
Marc Tanenbaumv 
Mort Yartnon 
Eugene DuBow 
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l_uesday . .Mle 23, 1987 

r 

~an Jrand§to 
· ~xumiutr 

FlllNlEI> 1866 

Lary Kramer 
ElCICUlM: BITOA 

· Frank McCuDoch 
MANAOllG BllTOR 

Tom Dearmore 
BllTOAIAL OIAECTOR 

James E. Sevrens 
GENSW. t.WWJER 

R1ndolph A. Hearat 
PAESIDENT 

Letters to the editor 
Pope and Waldheim 

THE A~NOUNCEMENT that 
Pope Job.D Paul II bas agreed to 
an audience with Dr. Kilrt Wald
heim with "full state honors" Is 
morally and politically incompre
hensible. 

It would be altogether a matter 
of personal conscience were the 
Pope to receive Waldheim as a pri
vate Catholic communiea.Dt seeking 

·pastoral lOlace. For the Suprem,e 
Pont1lf as bead of the Holy See to 
receive Kurt · Waldheim as presi-
dent of state mates a mockery of 
tru.th and justice. 

No meetings at whatever level 
can cover up the fact$ that Wald· 
heim was an active partlcJpant in 
the Nazi war machine and that be 
lied to the international community 
for more than 10 years about his 
complicity as a Nazi army official
racis that have been recognhed by 
our own government's action in 
placing Waldheim on the waich list. 

We feel th.at to grant the d!gnlty 
of ''.full state honors" to a person. 
regardless or his status, wbose ca· 
reer has been tainted with tbe de
spicable acts now revealed wlH seri
ously compromise Pope John Paul's 
extraordinary record of commit
ment to human rights, individual 
dignity and social justiee. 

·Steven L. Sw!J 
Cll8irmarHlleet 
Seit FrlnCieeo e.,, Ar• Oleptw 
The Ameriean Jew1111 eo.iltM 
SAN FRANCISCO · 

William R. Heerst Ill 
EDfTOR & P\.6llSHER 

THE UPROAR over Pope John 
Paal ll's plau to gnnt an audl· 
eiice June 25 to AU&Uian Preiident 
Kurt Waldheim ii absurd. 

1bose Jews who feel frustrated 
over this becawie It might Indicate 
that the Pope is honoring a man 
who bas been accused of tr)'iD& to 
bury bis Nazi past and his participa
Uon ID war crimes forget tbat the 
Vatican bas an ope!Mloor poµcy 
which welcomes all state leaden of 
tbe world. Furtbermore, the Su
preme Pontiff bas repeatedly con
demned Nazi atrocitieS agaiDst 
Jews during World War IL 

More importantly, these Jews 
seem to Ignore the fact that Jesm 
Christ. wbo f ol&llded tbe catholic 
religion. and His Holy Mother MarY 
were both Jews. 1bus, there is a 
spectal lipk between Christianity 
and Judailm. 

Sucb grumbling against the pr~ 
poied audience between the Pope 
and Waldheim is 1anwnount to 
stirring up a tempest in a teacup. 

Dorothy Applegate 
~AN FRANCISCO 

THE VATICAN'S annoUDce
ment of Mr. Waldheim's official 
visit to Pope John Paul 0 shocks 
and saddens us. It shocks us as 
Amedcan citiwls. dmens of • 
countl'y wb0&e attorney general r&
cently added Kurt Waldheim's 
·name to the watch list, formally 
barring him from entry to the Unit
ed Slates on the ground '"that be 
participt&ed in ·activities amount
ing to persecution" Qf Jews a.nd oth· 
ers ~e servtpg as a German offi
cer m Greece~ Yugoslavia. 

The Pope's bitention saddens us 
as Jews. 1bere is prima· fade evl· 
dence thal Waldheim was a willing 
participant in the heinous crtmes 
against humanJty. perpecrated by 
the Na:zls. im,ing "tbale Yt:MI. the 
Vatican did Uttle on behalf cat the 
Innocent victims of Nazi madnes.!. 
For Pope John Paul ll to receive· 
Waldheim is to loudly sanction the 
silence or the Vatican during the 
Holoca!USt. 

Edwin Goldwasser 
Nat'-1 CCllllllllldtt • 
.i-111 War V.i.,..,. of Ille u.s.A. 
WASHINGTON, D.C . ... 



ELMER L. WINTER 

P. 0. BOX 2053 
5301 NORTH IRONWOOD ROAD 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53201 

. • .. 

September 9, 1987 

Dear Friend: 

I thought the enclosed .would b? o~ ~nterest to you. 

Hopefully, you can meet with the local Archbishop of the 
Catholic church and present a copy of the article re
lating to Archbishop Weakland's recent remarks relative 
to Pope John Paul's visit to the United States . 

Out of these discussions, we may be able to prevail upon 
Pope John Paul to recognize the State of Israel. 

yours, 

Elmer L. Winter 

ELW:bb 
Enclosures 
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John Paul and the Jews 
Overdue chat at Vatican marks searc~ for understanding 

_In the last few weeks, and especially In Tues
day's extraordinary give-and-take with Dine Jew
ish leade~. Pope John Paul bas done almost all that . 
a reasonable person could ask ~ advance the cause 
of C&tbollc-Jewlsh.relat1ons. Thanks in large part 
to these efforts, those relations are probably as 
amicable now a8 they ever have been, at least ID 
recent history. 

Just last month,. in an effort to address com
plaints 'that the Vatican bad been insufficiently 
sensitive to the meaning of the Nazi Holocaust, 
John Paul wrote a letter to the president of the 
National Conference of Catholic Bishops in the 
United _States, afflrmlng that "we Christians 
approach with immense respect the terrifying 
experience of the eztermination,· the Shoah, suf· 
fered by the Jews during the. Second World War, 
and we seek to grasp its ... meaning." The state
ment was one of many attempts by the pope to 
reach out to a people who have suffered much, 
from Christians and others, over many ceiituries. 

The form of Tuesday's meeting was itself a 
reachin.1 out. It was not a ritualistic event, with 
each side reading speeches to the other; rather, the 
pope and bis visitors conversed frankly form.ore 
than an hour. 

The most controversial item on the visitors' 
agenda was the pontiff's June 25 meeting with 
Austrian ~dent Kurt Waldheim, Whose recently 
documented involvement · in Nazi :war crtm1es bu 
led the µs government to bar ·him from offldal 
visits to this coµntry. The Jewi~ :~as blr..crly 

opposed the pope's meeting with Waldheim, 
although ironically it was that very meeting that 
paved the way for Tuesday's discussion. World 
Jewish leaders ·a1so have felt insulted by the 
Vatican's ret~ tG ill6lntain diplomatic relatloila 
with Israel. . 

John Paul's primary offldal responsibility is to 
catbollcs, not to Protestants, Jews or members of 
other religions, and It ls inevitable that he will 
have differences of opinion with Jews and others: 
just as be faces differences within liis own church. 
Since John Paul ls a temporal leader as well as a 
spiritual one. It was proper tor him to receive the 
president of heavily catholic Austria. al~ougb 
their meeting should have eontai~ed at least a hint 
of papal concern over Waldheim's record. 

AS for the church's unjustified refusal to recog
. nize Israel, the · Vatican is-'·concerned with the 
impact that foi-mauzlng relations with Israel might 
have on Catholics living in Arab countries. While 
such concerns are not frivolous. neither are they 
insurmountable. . 
. The fact . ~t It took centurt21 for a pope to . 

engage with Jewish. leaders on equal terms in a 
serious discusstqn about controversial subjects is a 
sad comment on .the hiStory of Catholic-Jewish 
relations. that _history ·~ems finally to have 
entered a happier phase, a vivid example being the 
Vatican's promise Tuesday to produce a formal 

· church document on· the Nazi Holocaust and on 
other manifeStations of anti-Semitism. However 
tel&te.i, suGh ~:-q~ ts t:eamrung·. · · 



The Milwaukee Journal 
September 4, 1987 

Weakland backs 
ties with Israel 
Vatican· should act, he says 
By ALICIA ARMSTRONG 
of The Journal staff 

Milwaukee Archbishop Rembert Weakland said .Wed· 
nesday that ~e thougbt that the Vatican should establiah 
formal dfplom.attc relationa.wltb.Isnel. · · 

Pope \Johe Paltl has refli.ted to establ.IM IUdl reladona. 
Jewish leaders .:who inet with the. pope ID . Italy on 
Tuesday said they brougbt up the 1-ue, but the pope did 
not respond directly. · . . 

Weakland· said In an interview that one ot the.touclly 
areas unresolved in the relation.ships between. catbollc8 
and Jews was the Vatican's refulal to rec:op1ze formally 
the Jewllh state. . . . 

"It is very cflfftcult for the Vatican to play i ,...... • .._ 
ina role [tn·the Mlddle·F.at) without recop1ztn1 lm'atl.9 

Weakland said. •1 think It would be belpful. If Ile did 
recognize Israel" . · 
. How~; ~:archbishop.add.ad that he did nOt ezpect 
die pope-to do so now~ · . · . 

·"He'd probably worry about the neaatlve readlaa tlaat 
would have among Christian Arabs." WeakJud said. 

Weakland said many Christian Arabs in Israel felt that 
they were treated as second-class citizens, and he ad 
"the Christian presence in Israel ia getting smaller." 

Still, Weakland said be favored formaJ dlplomadc 
recognition of tsrael by ~e Vatican. An apostolic deleple 
from the Vatican is stationed ln 1srael now, he Slid, but 
formal diplomatic ties would enable the pope to set gp a 
beneficial and consistent diplomatic relatioubip wttb 
Israel. 

Please see Weakland, Page 7 A 

Weakland 
From Page 1A 

One of several reasons given for 
the Vatican's resistance to the idea of 
formally recognizing Israel is con
cern about reprisals that might take 
place against Catholics and other 
Christians in Arab countries. The 
Vatican also has expressed concern 
about the rights of Palestinians and 
·the status of Jerusalem. 

The Jews who met with the pope 
this week said the Vatican would 
publish a major document dealing 
with anti-Semitism and the killing of 
6 million Jews by the Nazis. 

Since the Vatican Council in the 
1960s, the Catholic Church bas done 
much to remove negative references 
to Jews in its liturgy and textbooks 
to avoid fomenting anti-Semitism. 

· Weakland said. Still, be added, the 
church should acknowledge any 
responsibility It migbt have had in . 

.creating anti-Semitism in past centu-
ries. . 

The archbishop said that in bJs 
view, any document on anti
semitism coming from the Vatican 
should Include . "an ac;lmission. of 
wrongs on the ~ of the church 
against Jews in the past that would 
have contributed to the Holoeaust." 

"I also think it would be wise to 
have some objective clarification of 
the Vatican reaction to the HolOC8ust 
during that period," Weakland said. 
"There have been accusations that 
the church waited too long and was 

too weak [In condemning Nazi c:rtma 
again~ the Jews]. There is confH~· 
ing eVi.dence that should be clarified.• 

In addition, Weakla.nd said be 
thought that the Vatican should set 
guidelines to prevent any kind of 
preaching that could lead ·to anti· 
Semitism in the future. He said anti· 
Semitic attitudes were prevaleDt Ill 
Catholic preaching In the Middle 
Ages. 

"I've been to Auschwitz ao4 rve 
been to Dachau," Weakland aakl, 
referrin~ to two Nazi concentndOD 
camps. And the worst part 18 to 
realize that this . took place In oar 
lifetimes. This was not something out 
of the 12th century." 

,, 
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date Septemt>e r 4, 1987 

.... 
~ from Ha i·na Just 
"'-

subject Radio and TV tnterview schedule 

FRIDAY' ·septe•rmbev . 4-----:CBS DOCUMENTARY UNIT INT.ERv ·IJ..~-. A~~~j.> ~1 2:45pm Wk f'~ CONTACT: ANN RHEINGOLD . '-·--· ·.-·---·-~- .• \ 

FRlDAY SEPT 4---- -2:45pm CNN NEWSMAKER su~~AY INTERV I EW AT 5 PEN~ PLAZA 

~·W~~ : . ' 

SUNDA~EPTEHBER 6----NBC RADIO AL ANGELERO INTERVIEW AT IO:OOpm by PHONE 
(HE Will CALL AT 9:30PM TO ~CHECK LINE) 

Wts ~OJ- C6_f-~-ij{ -~ 

\ . 
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER c· N E R 0 U N 0 U P I N TE RV I E W AT 1 l : ~ 0 ( ST I L L 

DESIGNATED AS TO ON PHONE OR IN STUD IO) 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 9,----6:00pm IN MIAMl---LIVE FOR FOX TELEV I SION AT 
~llAlll HHTON(AIRPORTl MOJU"J:l.ERN PARK l.NG LOT ON THE NORTHS I DE 

( 

0 F BU I" L D I N G BANN E R W I L L RE AD " G R 0 U P ~· 0 N TR U C K N EX T T 0 
WI NNEBAGO----CONTACTS AT S IGHT THERE ARE BOB O'BRIEN , MARK 

RRIEDMAN, NANCY KRAMER FROM WNYW TV CHANNEL 5 IN NYC. 

j0 -\~ i§o;;r: ~"" W&.ooo(: 1 ·y;~ t)l ~ . 
THURSDAY .SEPTEMBER 10,-----AS PAPAL PLANE LANDS YOU ARE SCHEDULED TO BE 

FRIDAY 

~INTERVIEWED BY DAN RATHER FOR CBS LIVE SPECIAL EVENTS 
·-------.... IN MIAMI (CONTACT.FOR RATHER I S ~A!1Y BERNSTE I N>) ALSO IN 

\~(i...v.. ~ON··,~H IS I NTERV IE~ _WI ~L . 8. E .RA8.B I GI LB ERT KLAP PE RHAN 

SEPTEMBER 11, CBS HORN I NG NEWS INTERVIEW~ WITH ~AITH DANIE LS 
SHE WILL BE I N CBS MIAMI STUDIO AND YOU Will BE WITH A 

REMOT~ CAMERA UNIT ,AT THE CU LTURAL ARTS CENTER I0 . TALK AT 
( 7 : 10!-m.( \CJ:35a2:11..)an~ _<f~:. IO~m(S~T THRU ___ i:-";:~ ~2-l,l~~E~p · AND:.:: .-

,CONTt<CT IN -Nl/\111 FO~. ~ ~N) ·. ! . : .. . :l.;) . . . 

ALSO FRrDAY SEPTEMBE R 11, 1987-----ROUNDTABLE OISCUSSION WITH ABC WORLD . 
N~ONIGHT WITH~ ( CON'.ACT: BOB MURPHY) 

G1l q_ .rv it ~ !\L ·~~ ~-,_ J :xt-. 
\Av/~"'-· /2><:j c lf"'"'·-1 ,~~/~\ 
A~- .. ~~ 
(~ .... lt'li ~~ tf C0 
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REPORTERS TO BE IN MIAMI FOR PAPAL VISIT 'f"'"' 

1 . James Franklin - Boston Globe 

2 . Gerry Renner - Har tford Courant 
• • 

3. Mike McManus - staying at Holiday I nn i n Holmstead 

4 . Mi chael. Kelly - The Record . ~Days Inn Civ:ic Center #3~'1 -02 0 0 

5 . Bill Bell - New York Daily News 

6 . Joe Berger - New York Times 

7 . Geraldine Baum - Newsday 

8 . Michael Schaffer-·- Philadelphia Inquirer 

9 . Bill Nicholson - USA Today 

10. Marjorie Hyer - Washington Post 
David Maronis 
Lauren Jenkins 

11 . Gus Niebuhr ~ Atla nta Journal/Constitution 

12 . Jim Davis - News and Sun Sentinel 

13 . Scott Campbell - Pal m Beach Post 

14 . Gregor:i A ins - Sarasota Herald-Tribune 

15. Bruce Buursma - Chicago Tribune 

16 . Dan Lehmann - Chicago Sun Times 
' 

17 . Jerry Schwart z Associated Press 

18 . Art Sp iegelman Reuters :: 

19 . Margie Olster - Jewish Telegraphic Agenc; :tf iJ.1'J- i)..'f'S 

20 . Russ Chandler - Los Ange l es Times 

21. Alan Bernstein - Houston Chronicle 

22. Sam Allis ·- Time !Magazine 

23. Martin Mertzer - Mi ami Herald . ~ Staying a t Omni Hotel. 

24 . Marshall Ingerwerson - Christian Science Monitor 

***Unless otherwise indicated, these reporters will be staying at ~he 

Ai rport Hilton in Miami #262-1000. Please try to keep an eye out for 

them . They have ~ been notified, as much as is possible, of each 

of your schedules and whereabouts and will certainly be looking for you 

Also , please try to chec k your messages a t the hotel as often a s is 

humanly possible since most of these reporters , if they don ' t make 

initial contact with you, 

/-/;1 !~- .tf G COb 11~ If ~ 
will be trying to reach you by phone . 

THA~ Ks! .Ia.r1ic:.e-
. , -·~--.._.:_ ' . 
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To my dear Brother 

Jo1JnL. May 

Atcbbl.sbop or Saint Louis 

PreSldent of the National Conference 

of Catholic Bishops 

AS mi second Pastoral Vlstt. to the United· St.&tes approaches, I 
wish to express to you my proCoun4 gratitude for JQIJf kindness In 

sending me the ~lume ccmt.&tnJng the texts of ID)' statements on the 

subject or tbe Jews and J\ldalsm. 11Us lipil!lcant undertaking ls the 

result or cooperation between Catholics mS Jews In Amen~. which Is 

a further sow-ce of satlsf action. 

In ·m.y pastoral concerns, journeys · and meetings and In my 

teachings during the yean of my Pontificate, I bave constantly aought 

to 4evelop and deepen our relationships with the Jews, •our elder 

brothers In the faith o! Abraham•, and I therefore encourage and bless 

,\, not only this lnltlatlve but the lnltlatlves of all those who. In fidelity to 
!-':::!: ·r ·· the dlTectives of the Second Vatican C~cll and an!mated by good wW 
._ ... ( 

and religious hope. foster relationships of mutual esteem and friendship 

and promote the Jewlsb-Chriitt.an dJalo~ In the appropriate places 

. and with due thcolo&f,cal competence. and historical ob,Jectivlty •. The 

more we try to l>e f althful In loving obedience .to the God or the 

Covenant, the Creator and Savior. eontemplating tn prayer hla 

wonderful plan or Redemption and lovlng wr neighbor &! ourselves, the 

~eeper will be the roots of our dlalogue and the more abundant tts 

results. . . { 

With our hearts rwed with this ~elding bope we CbristianS 

approach with Immense respect the terrifying expCrience of the 

extemllnation. the Shoah, suf'fere~ by the Jews during the Second 

World War, and we seek to grasp its most authentic, . specl!ic and 

universal mean!ng. 



.. 

"-. As 1 Aid recently ID Warsaw, lt Is precisely by reason of this 

tenibte experience that. the Nation or Israel, her suCf'erlD&S in4 her 

holocaust are today before the eyes or the Church. of all peoples and or 
alt na~ons. as a wamlng. a Witness and a silent cry. Before the "1vid 
memor~• or the extemdnatlon, as recoun~ed to 'US by the survivors and 

_by all Jews now living, and es It- Is continually offered for our 

meditation Within the narration of the Peaah Haggo4Dh - as Jewizh 

families are accustomed to do tc!d&Y :- it Is not permissible for anyone 
. ' 

to pass bY wlth lndl!ferenceJ Reflection upon the Shoah shows us to 

what terrible consequences fbe lack of faith In God and a contempt for 

man created · 1n hls image ean lead. It also Impels Us to promote the 

necessary blstorlcal and rellglous studl~ on tbJs event which concerns 

the whole or bumanlty toc$ay. In tbls regard J look forward to posltive 

t~ts from the work of the forthcomlng Thirteenth Plenary· Session of 

the International Cathollc-J~ Lta!son Committee, to be held In 

Wash!ngton precisely o.n the subject "lbe Shoah, tu Slgnlflcance arid 

ImplieaUons seen from a lilstorfca1 an4 kellgious Perspective". 

There Is no dOubt that the IU!ferings endured by_the Jews are also 

tor the Catholic Church a motive of s!ncere sorrow, especlally when 
,...____, .. 

r- one thJnks of the trn!i!ference and eometimes resentment which. Ill 

particular historical circ:mmtances, bave diVided Jews and Christians. 

Indeed th1s evokes til us ltlll firmer reiolutions to cooperate !or justice 

and true peace. 

As J said at Assist, ·J wi.sb we could create ever ne~er 

~pportunIUcs for showing "what _God would like the develop~ hlStory 
-~r humanlty to be:· a rratemal Journey In Which we accompany-_ one 

another towards the transcendent goal which be sets !or~-

! : ,_-':. Jn thls spirit or. peace and universal fratemal 10lldarity l am 
\preparing to renew to 70u end ~ .the beloved J eWtsh c0mmunlty In the 
united States the joyful proclamation of peace, the s1aa!om 

··a!1nounced _by the Prophets and awaited by the wbote_ world. I expr~ 

the hope that .this peace wU1 well up like a Stream or living water !rom 

tile bosom or J erucalem. and that there may be accomplished that 

which ·was Coretold by Zecharlah: "'Ibe Lord shall ~CC?f?le king over 

the \I/hole ei.rth; on that di.y the Lord shall be the only one. and b1s 
name the only ~e" (Zet:la l 4:9)~ 

And as .1 look forward to our meetini li1 your belo\red COUJley, I 

impart to you and to yaur brother Bi.shops -~ Apostolic Blessing. 

From the Vatican. August s. 1987 

Giova~ni Paolo II 

.. ·.~ · 
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PRESENT TENSE 

POPE JOHN PAUL II, WALDHEIM, JEWS, AND ISRAEL 

By Marc H. Tanenbaum 

Seldom since Vatican Council II which met between 1962-1965 had 

Jewish emotions and concerns been so deeply stirred as by the audience 

granted on June 25th by Pope John Paul II to Kurt Waldheim, former Nazi 

army officer and now president of Austria. 

And not since that historic council in Vatican City were the 

intellectual resources and experiences of the American Jewish Committee 

so fully challenged. 

The spontaneous and worldwide furor that the Papal-Walheim audience 

generated throughout the Jewish community -- and, among many Christians 

as ·well -- probably resulted from a complex of reasons yet to be fully 

understood. But some reasons are self-evident. 

Probably on the deepest levels were the fusion in public imagery of 

two of the most powerful emotional symbols in Jewish historic conscious-

ness. Waldheim, by virtue of all the incessa·nt publicity focused on 

him, became the contemporary embodiment of the Nazi war machine and all 

the Nazi holocaust means to Jews. The Pope is the supreme repre-

sentative of the Roman Catholic Church which, until Vatican Council II's 

adoption of Nostra Aetate, has been experienced in 1,900 years of Jewi~h 

· h istO!'Y as the mortal enemy of the Jewish people, responsible for 
:-· 
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"teachings of contempt," ghettoes, pogroms, inquisitions, auto-da-fes, 

yellow badges. 

The convergence of those two overpowering symbols in th~t Papal-

Waldheim audience became synergistic, assuming a traumatic force that 

the event itself may not have justified on rational, analytic terms. 

That explosion of feeling may have been further complicated by the 

fact that since the adoption of Nosta Aetate on October 28, 1965, 

extraordinary progress had been made, particularly among 52 million 

Catholics in the United States, in uprooting the theological sources of 

anti- Semitism, in developing a revised Catholic (and Christian) theology 

that respects Jews and Judaism in their own terms rather than as 

stepping-stones to be fulfilled in Christianity, and in joint studies 

and social action collaboration that contributed impressively to "mutual 

respect and fraternal dialogue." Even the Nazi holocaust and the 

Vatican's diplomatic relations with Israel became fit subjects for real 

and sympathetic discussion between American Catholics and Jews in recent 

years. 

This awareness of significant progress was not theoretical nor 

abstract for the American Jewish Committee, because AJC was first and 

foremost in h~lping bring about the historic achievement of Vatican 

Council Il's decl~ration which changed the course of Catholic-Jewish 

relations. AJC' s off ice rs ·then authorized this writer to devote much of 

the past twenty years in travelling with our interreligious staff to 
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literally every major city in the United States in which networks of 

Catholic-Jewish dialogues, seminars, institutes, media discussions were 

organized. Similar AJC programs were implemented in Western Europe, 

South America, and Israel. 

Inspired by the Vatican's Nostra Aetate and the 1974 Vatican 

Guidelines on Catholic-Jewish Relations which promulgated specific 

instructions for change, textbooks were revised, liturgies were freed of 

anti-Jewish prayers, homilies were altered, teachers were retrained, and 

a whole generation of Catholic seminarians were being educated in the 

new traditions of respect for Jews and Judaism. 

Precisely because such major achievements were realized and 

friendly relations were established with every level of the Catholic 

church, the Papal-Waldheim audiences was not only unexpected but 

appeared to be a startling violation of the promising spirit that 

permeated the new culture of Catholic-Jewish solidarity. The sense of 

surprise was intensified because Pope John Paul II has done more to 

advance Catholic-Jewish understanding than any other pope in recent 

history, except for possibly for Pope John XXIII. 

Thus, in an AJC audience with him in February 1985, this 

charismatic Polish pope told AJC leaders -- Howard Friedman, then 

president, Theodore Ellenoff, Arnold Gardner, and their spouses, David 

Gordis, and myself -- that "Nostra Aetate ••• must be followed by the 

(entire) Catholic Church ••• as an expression of the faith, as an in~ 
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spiration of the Holy Spirit, as a word of the Divine Wisdom." In other 

words, the Pope asserted that improved Catholic-Jewish relations was a 

basic a~om of Catholic doctrine, not just good intergroup relations. 

During that moving audience, Pope John Paul II also told AJC 

officials that "anti-Semitism is incompatible with Christ's teaching," 

and he prayed for the peace of the "the Holy Land." He also praised AJC 

for collaborating with Catholic agencies in human rights and in helping 

relieve refugee and hunger problems in Africa and other parts of the 

world. 

Then, on June 2Sth the Pope received Kurt Walheim. That audience 

not only caught world Jewry by surprise; it astounded many Catholics, 

and -- as· I was to learn in mid-July in Rome -- even most of the Vatican 

curia. F.rom my conversations with several Cardinals and bishops in 

Vatican City, and l~ter in Austria (where AJC is now carrying on a major 

cooperative program of education and seminars), I was informed that 

Waldheim had sought an audience with the Pope on three separate oc-

casions and was turned down. Finally, the Austrian government demanded 

an audience for domestic political reasons on the ground that Papal 

policy requires the Pope to receive the head of state who is demo-

cratically elected when such a request is made. 

It could then be argued that the Pope had no alternative but to 

receive Waldheim, especially since Austria is predominantly a Catholic 

country (87% of its population is Catholic) with a long history of close 
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re lat ions with the Holy See dating back to the Austrian-Hungarian 

empire. As supreme Pontiff of the Holy See, a sovereign state, the Pope 

apparently felt that raison-d'etat requir,ed him to accede to Waldheim's 

request. But having received him, what became in the words of AJC's 

President Ted Ellenoff - - "morally and politically incomprehensible," 

was the fact that the Pope as "uni versa! pastor" did not utter a word 

about Waldheim's Nazi past nor the Nazi holocaust. 

The danger that could flow from the Papal silence, AJC spokesmen 

repeatedly asserted to the media, was that an inadvertant message was 

being sent to millions of young Catholics in Germany, Austria, Poland, 

and across the globe that the Nazi holocaust had become so irrelevant 

that it did not deserve a mention in the presence of this former Nazi 

who had lied about his pa.st for some 40 years. 

This implied revisionism of the Nazi period caused Jewish leaders, 

particularly in the United States, to doubt whether they could in good 

conscience participate in a "ceremonial" audience with the Pope long 

scheduled for September 11th in Miami, his first stop on his 10-day 

pastoral visit to the United States. from June 26th until the end of 

August, AJC staff -- A. James Rudin, Judith Banki, and myself met 

literally once or twice a week with other major Jewish religious and 

communal organizations under. the umbrella of IJCIC (the International 

Jewish Committee for Interreligious Consultations.) 
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Organized in 1969 by AJC and five other Jewish groups to present a 

united Jewish front to the Vatican (and the World Council of Churches), 

IJCIC became the arena in which Jewish policy was hammered out in 

response to this criticai situation. Orthodox groups announced they 

would boycott the Miami meeting and veto the participation of the 

Synago%e Council of America, the religious umbrella group, unless the 

Pope first apologized for the Waldheim meeting and proclaimed that full 

diplomatic relations ~ith Israel would be established. The American 

Jewish Congress published a full-page ad in the New York Times, in the 

form of a letter to Pope John Paul II, indicating they would boycott the 

Miami meeting. The World Jewish Congress took a similar view. For some 

weeks the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith gave mixed signals. 

These heated pronouncements resulted in widespread resentment in 

much of the U.S. Catholic community, who apparently perceived American 

Jews as attacking the person of Pope John Paul II, the Vicar of Christ 

on earth. AJC sought to clarify that these were not attacks on the 

person of the Pope, but rather were specific criticisms of this parti-

cular political decision to receive Waldheim. 

In any case, AJC made public its position, shared by the Union of 

American Hebrew Congregations (UHAC), and B'nai B'rith International 

that we were keeping our options open about going to the Miami meeting, 

pending further meetings with the Vatican and the American Catholic 

hierar~hy. Our intention was to reduce the rapidly-developing polari-

zation between U.S. Catholics and Jews and to avoid jeopardizing the 
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important gains made in Catholic-Jewish relations during the past 22 

years since the close of Vatican Council II. 

Though the sympathetic intervention of several key leaders of the 

American Catholic hierarchy, a hastily-called meeting as arranged with 

Cardinal Agostino Casaroli, Vatican Secretary of State, on July 9th at 

the New York residence of the Papal Delegate to the United Nations. 
IV 

T~ee other colleagues -- Rabbis Mordecai Waxman, Gilbert Klapperman, 

Wolfe Kelman -- and I had a frank and civil discussion with Cardinal 

Casaroli for about one-and-half hours about the entire situation -- the 

Waldheim affair, diplomatic relations between the Holy See and Israel, 

the need of a Papal document clarifying unambiguously the Pope's and 

Holy See's convictions about the Final Solution in the Nazi ideology and 

practice, the rise of anti-Semitism, the threat to the future of 

positive Catholic-Jewish relations. 

It was at this meeting that the four of us broached the need for an 

early meeting with the Pope to clear the air, otherwise, we felt the 

Miami audience would not take place. Cardinal Casaroli said that he had 

heard a number of important ideas and t~he would dis.cuss them "with my 

boss.11 

About ten days later Rabbi Waxman, chairman of IJCIC, received a 

telephone call from Cardinal Jan Willebrands, president of the Vatican 

Secretariat on Religious Relations with Jews, informing him that there 

would be a day-long meeting with his Secretariat on August 31, and on 
: I 
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the next day, September 1, t here would be a meeting with the Pope at 

Castel Gondolfo. The fol l owing Friday after the Cardinal's call, the 

Rev. Pierre du Prey, secretariat vice-president, telephone?'me from 

Vatican City to say that he had just seen the Pope. "The Holy Father," 

he said, "will receive your delegation at 12 noon; there will be an 

hour-and-a-half allotted to the meeting. The Pope does not want 

speeches. He would like real conversation, and there are no limits as 

to what can be discussed." 

Father d·u Prey then told me, "The Pope woulc! prefer five delegates 

so there could be real exchanges." 

It seemed evident that the Pope and the Holy See had responded to 

all of our requests, and AJC and other Jewish agencies publicly 

acknowledged that as "a sign of good faith." 

For internal Jewish political reasons, AJC reluctantly agreed to 

allow nine Jewish delegates, instead of the five that Rome had 

requested. 

At IJCIC's request, I prepared a position paper outlining 

objectives and approaches on five issues: (a) The Nazi holocaust, 

Waldheim, revisionist tendencies in the Catholic Chur_ch; (b) Obstacles 

that stand in the way toward full diplomatic relations between the Holy 

See and Israel; (c) Contemporary Anti-Semitism; (d) Contradictory Church 

Teachings on Jews and Judaism; and (e) Human Rights and Soviet Jewry. 
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The ·document was reviewed and approved by AJC officers and Bertram 

Gold, AJC executive vice-president. It became the basis of our IJCIC 

discussions with Vatican authorities and the Pope in the Vatican. 

On Monday, August 31, our IJCIC delegation held a day-long meeting 

in Vatican City with Cardinal Willebrands and eight other Vatican 

delegates, including representatives from the Vatican Secretariat of 

State and Justice and Peace. I was assigned the responsibility for 

making the first presentation on the Nazi holocaust, Waldheim and 

revisionism. Rabb Leon Klenicki of the Anti-Defamation League discussed 

contempor.ary anti-Semi tisrn. Rabbi Alexander Schindler, President of the 

Union of American Hebrew Congregations, spoke on the contradictory 

teachings about Jews and Judaism in the Catholic Church . Seymour Reich, 

president of B'nai B'rith International, dealt with the absence of full 

normalization of Vatican diplomatic ties with Israel. There was full 

participation by the other delegates: Dr. Gerhardt Riegner of the World 

Jewish Congress; Henry Siegman, American .Jewish Congress; Rabbi Gilbert 

Klapperman, Synagogue Council of America; Dr. Geoffrey Wigoder, Israel 

Interfaith Committee. 

Each subject was discussed fully, frankly, and with much intensity. 

There were no limitations on any theme, including Waldheim and Israel. 

The s ame open, candid, and civil spirit prevailed the following morning 

in our unprecedented meeting with Cardinal Casaroli in Vatican City. 

In response to these discussions, several concrete achievements 

emerged: 

_J 
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* Cardinal Willebrands proposed that "an official Catholic 

document." would be prepared examining "the demonic element" in 1,900 

years of anti-Semitism in the Christian West; the Nazi holocaust and the 

role of the Vatican and the Cathol_ic · Church during World War II; 

contemporary anti-Semitism and specific proposals for combatting this 

.ancient evil. 

* Cardinal Casaroli agreed to meet "from time to time" as need 

required with IJCIC representatives, especially to discuss Middle East 

issues and to avoid surprises (such as Waldheim, Arafat meetings with 

Pope) insofar .. as possible. 

* Both cardinals a_greed in principle to establish a mechanism 

within the Vatican for maintaining contact with trends and developments 

in the world Jewry in order to avoid unnecessary crises and to improve 

communication. 

In a real sense, we felt that these agreements, when translated · 

into reality, would constitute historic breakthroughs in relations 

between the Vatican and world Jewry. Against that background, our 

conversation with the Pope that was to follow was looked upon as a 

symbolic capstone, rather than as a "working session." 

Following our meeting on Tuesday morning with Cardinal Casaroli, 

three Vatican limousines whisked us across the Appian Way to Castel 
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Gondolfo. During the one hour and fifteen minutes of conversation with 

Pope John Paul II, our IJCIC delegation raised each of the critical 

issues that we had discussed fully the day before. The Pope did not 

respond directly to our statements on Waldheim and on Israel. In 

classic Vatican ~nguistic ambiguity, he responded indirectly: 

* His opening words were: "Today is September 1, 1987. This is the 

48th anniversary of the Nazi invasion of Poland. I know what the Nazis 

did to my Polish nation. I know what suffering the Nazis inflicted on 

the Jewish people." At the close of the meeting, he said to a small 

circle of us, "This monstrous evil of Nazism must be overcome by the 

Grace of God with the good." Thus, the Pope did not refer to Waldheim, 

but he condemned the Nazism that Waldheim's past symbolized. 

* On Israel, he said, I know that Israel is central to the identity 

of the Jewish people." Later, he said he had visited Jeru~alem years 

ago and would like to go again. There was no mention of "a Palestinian 

homeland" that he was to refer to in his Miami speech on September 11th. 

Following Cardinal Willebrands opening statement in which he 

presented his proposal for a study of anti-Semitism and the Nazi 

holocaust, the Pope said instantly: "I support that study. I endorse 

it wholeheartedly. I wish to see it happen." 

On American Jewry, the Pope said, in warmly welcoming us: "I have 

great respect for American Jews; I know you are strong and influential 

and powerful." 
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In sum, the conversation with the Pope was dramatic and 

symbolically important. But the substantive achievement took place in 

the day- long meetings the day before with Cardinal Willebrands and later 

with the Cardinal Casaroli. The Pope lifted up their significance by 

giving those agreements his personal blessings. 

Our seasoned IJCIC delegates knew that it was simply unrealistic to 

expect the Pope to apologize for the Waldheim episode. Popes have 

seldom apologized for anything lest it erodes belief in their infal

libility. (In Miami, Cardinal Willbrands at a public function suggested 

an apology by acknowledging that "mistakes and faux pas" were made. 

Everyone seemed to realize that that was about as close as the Vatican 

would come to an apology.) Besides, in my judgment, a major Catholic 

document on anti-Semitism and the Nazi holocaust would be infinitely 

more useful and meaningful a response to Waldheim than an apology, 

although such confessional statements would in fact be the right moral 

and spiritual· thing to do.) 

Nor did we expect that our "unprecedented summit meeting with the 

Pope" would result in instant establishment of full diplomatic ties with 

Israel. First of all, diplomatic negotiations for exchange of ambas

sadors are the responsibility of Israeli and Vatican diplomats. World 

Jewry has an important role to play in interpreting the centrality of 

Israel in Jewish consciousness, but we have no standing as diplomats, 

and it is a presumption to act as if we do. Secondly, anyone with a 
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scintilla of knowledge about how Vatican diplomacy and foreign policy 

function, would know there was to be no magical transformations as a 

result of the "summit." Even so, .important conununications mechanisms 

were agreed upon that can help move the diplomatic process forward, with 

Israeli and Vatican diplomats as the central actors, and with world 

Jewry and American Catholics as the supporting cast. 

So the air was cleared substantially, and we come to Miami. To be 

completely honest, Miami was important in itself, but substantively it 

was anti-climatic after the Vatican and Papal meetings where the real 

work was done. 

Rabbi Mordecai Waxman, IJCIC chairman, presented our concensus 

statement elegantly and effectively and deserved the standing ovation he 

received. Pope John Paul II was warmly received by some 200 Jewish 

leaders in the presence of key Vatican curial leaders and American 

Catholic cardinals. Two thirds of the Pope's address was exceedingly 

affirmative on Jewish issues, and its importance is that the TV cameras 

of America and the international media brought that positive message to 

many of the 52 million American Catholics and possibly to many of the 

850 million Catholics across the globe. That was a most important 

seminar in global Catholic-Jewish relations. 

That overall positive statement, however, was marred by his 

unexpected brief but sharp defense of Pope Pius XII' s actions in 

response to the Nazis, and his reference to "a Palestinian homeland." 
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While all the issues the. Pope spoke about affirmatjvely -- Godis 

permanent covenant with the Jewish people; the unique suffering and 

victimization of the Jews under the Nazis; condemning anti-Semitism; 

collaboration in social justice -- are the ongoing context for future 

Catholic-Jewish dialogue, it is now evident that he personally has 

placed the issue of Pius XII and the Nazi holocaust and the Palestinian 

homeland side by side with the Jewish homeland as pri.ority themes on the 

next stage of the Catholic-Jewish agenda. 

In December 1987, a symposium will be held jointly sponsored by the 

Vatican Secretariat on Catholic-Jewish relations and IJCIC. It will be 

held in Washington, O.C., and its overarching theme will be "The Nazi 

Holocaust -- Christian and Jewish Perceptions." 

AJC's quarter century of scholarship, experience, and personal 

relationships will stand us in good stead as we seek to convert another 

challenge into an opportunity for increased mutual knowledge and 

respect. 

* * * 

Rabbi Tanenbaum, international relations director of the American Jewish 
Committee, was the only rabbi present as guest observer at Vatican 
Council II. He is a foremost leader in Jewish-Christian-Muslim 
relations, world refugees and hunger causes, and human rights. 

6416-(IR0-1) 
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PRESENT TENSE 

POPE JOHN PAUL II, WALDHEIM , JEW.S, AND IS RAEL 

By M~~c H. Tanenbaum 
S°elJc~ ./ 
rea. .... \slnce Vatica.n Council II Vihich met between 1962- 1965 had 

Jew ~sh emotions !~.Rd Ji1R~c z5£!l_)~en so deeply s tirre~ a.s bi the 
B.udeence grante~y Pope ~'.l:·A-EiE John Paul II to Kent WaJ..meim, 

former Nazi army o'fficer and nQ'>/ presd!d'ent of All.s tria. . 

.And. not since that historic council. in Vatican City w'ere the 

intellectual r~sources and experiences of the Am2rican Jewish 
~14 \\j 

Com.~ittee so e:empietelJ--(!hale~gged . 

The spontaneous and worldwide furor that the Papal- Waldheim 

audience generated throughout the Jewish community - and~ among 

many Christians as ~ell - JIOb®bly reeulted from a complex of reasons 

-yet tU> be fully understood. But some rea.sons are self-evident. 

Probably on the deepest levels were the fusion in publie 

imagery of t;,,·:o of the morst powerful emotional symbols in Jewish 

historic. con.<5ci15>usness. Waldhei!Tl, by virtue of alr. the incessant 

publicity focused on him, oecame the contempor~ry emboa immmt of 

the Ne.zi wg.r .ITB. chine and all that the Nazi holocaust means to Jews. 

The Pope is the supreme ~~the Roman Catholic Church 

which, until. Vatilhean Council II ' s adoQ.tion of Nostr:.a Aetate, has 

been exp:erienced in 1, 900 years of Jeeish history a~_ the mooal 
•
1+<:.G\..C.IA\"f' ~ <DV\.-t~._ '') 

enemy of the J~J10s_!l j~fJ>J,e,.y~II8~b~Bg~s~or(ghet oes, pogrom&-; 
inq~~i · nvergence= of those two overpowering symbols in tha t 

Papal-Waldheim audience became synergistic, '3.ssuming a. trauma.tic 

force that the event it§.i!lf may not have justified on rational, 
-. anarytic terms . ·· 

That explosion of feeling may havetfurther ~ .. complicated 

by the fact that since the adoption of Nd51;ra Aetate on October 28, 

1965, extra.ordinary progress has been made. particularly among ,S-'Z- ~ilf 1~ 
Catholics in the United States, in upro~ting the theologica l sources 

of anti-Sem~tism. in develop ing a revised Catholic (a nd Christian) 

theology that r espects Jews and Judaism in tllheir on terms rather ~ 

tha~tepping-stones to be fulfilled in Christianity, and in joint 

studies s.nd so<de,l action collaboration that contributed impressively 

to "mutual res9ect and frat ernal dialogue . 11 Even the Na zi holocaust 

and the Vatic~n's diplomatic relations ~i~h Israel became fit · 
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e. 
subject~=for rear and swropathetic dij3CUe2ion betweeh A'J.ftrican cath .. •J.ics 

and Jews in recent years. 

This a\i'areness cf significant progress W'as not theoretic::i,Jl nor 

ji~txmi abst!Wct for the American Jewish Committee, because AJC ~ 
~''1$,..-t°_ ~"c.\ ~\"t.-"' o5C \'f\I ~ e ... e1Pfy ion the faegr-on11vsrelping bring about the historic a chi ev:ement 

of Vatican Council I'I's dece.atation vvmich changed the course of 

Ga tholic-J e·Ni2htrea~t~_ons. AJC 's officer~thorized this wir'iit!!'r 
...r, ~£1.~ pa..., li/ II\ ~ 

to devo11l~ much Of7t-eenty ;years ~ trave1r.,~1t h our interrel igious staff 

to literaily every major city in the United States in wh ich network~ 

of Ca tholic-J e'!dsh dialggues, sem inp.J;§, ineti tu tes, media di scus:::.ions 
.. I • .,,. · d S' ,~,\"'.fl'~( o "\"'"'....,S ~ '""'t le.AN\'-~~ u.. Wc.sficK~ E"~~,, 
were E~rrx~ia.x.m:ucxx organize . S C\I~ A"""-fic..' ~ l:,S"YC\c .. l.. 

· Inspired ~y the Vatican's Nostra Ae~ate and the 1974 Vatican 

Guidelines on Ca.tholic-Jewish Re la t<hons llibich &'i-:b~~~;-~~pecific 
instructions for change, textbooks were revised, liturgiee were freed 

of anti-Jewish ·ora,egrs homilies 'v.kre altered, teachers Were retrained, a..,.J 
c.. w\...o\c: ~ · - ., ohc. ~-"'<e\l'\Cl..11\S w&.'Y"<. ~ «-J.-.. ~~ 
L new traditions o resi:1£t ro u aism. 

· Precisely because such m9,jor a .. chievements 1,-..rere realized B.nd 
w rt\\./ 

friendly relatdlons were established fjj/1revery Jerel of the Catholic 

church, the Papatst~t~~~bm audience was not only unexpected out 

ap·peared to be a miNci.xerxsrviola t ion of the promising ~~ spirit that 
' ..__ 

p.ermea ted the new culture of Cathoiic-Jewish solidarity. The sense 

of surprise ~s intensified because Pope Jo:hn Faul II has done moee 

to advance Catholic-Jew'fsh under93tanding than any other pope in rece.YJ. t 

history, except possibly for Fope John XXIII. 

Thus, in an AJC audience with him in february 1985, this charismatic 

Polish pope told AJC leaders - Howard. Friedman, then preside."'l t, Theodore 

Ellenc:ff', Ri:l>tlsI!llrEi Arnoilid Gardner, and their spouses, David Gordis, and. 

myself - that 11 No:::.tra Aetate ... must be follo,ed by the(entire~ Catholic 

Church ... as an expression of the faith, as an inspirttmon of the Holy 

apiri t, as ~word of th_e Divine Wisdom. " In other woli?ds, th")s Pope 

8.sserted that im_provea c.q tholic-J e·~sh re la ti ons was a. be,si~- e.xiom of 

Catholic doctrine, not jlE go~d intergroup relations. 

D:nzring that moving a.udience, Pope John Paul II also told AJC 

off icia.ls that 11 an ti-Semi tic:m is incompatible with Chrtst 's tea,chinefu,, 

and he _yra.yea. for the :fJRCe of "the Holy L~nd ." He also .Praised AJC 
. lo'\ v "-"Q..V.. , CZ.f\t'- It\ 

for collaborating with Catholic agencies in elping re_ieve regugee 

ana hunger problems in Africa B.nd other parts of the world . 
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Then! on June 25th, the Pope received Kurt Waldheim . That audience 
not only caught world Jewry by surprise; it astounded many Catholic s, 
and - as I was to llearn in <fizx mid- July in Rome ·- even most of the 

Vatican curia. From my converse. tilh:ons with ~everal Cardinals e,nd 'bisho.:ps 
in Va ti can Cit:v, and lat~r in Amstria (where A.JC is now carryihg on a 

~ooperat1ve_;i 
major/program of education and sen inars), I was informed that Waldheim 
had sought an audience with the Pope on three serarate occasions and 

was turned down. Finaary, the Austrian government demanded an audience 
for domestic political reasons on the grounds that P~al policy requtres 
t'(le Pope to receive the head of state who is demorra.tically elected when 
such a request ~s made. 

It could then be argued that the Pope hadf no alternative but to 

receive Waldheim, especially since Austria is predominantly a Cathol ic 
country ( 87% of its population is Ca tholicc) with a long history of 

close relations with the Boly See dating back to the Austrian- Hungarian 
empire . As Supreme Pontiff of the Holy See, a sovereign state, the Fope 

apparently felt that raison- d'etat required him to accede to Waldheim's 
request. But having received him, what became~ in the ~~t words of 

aJC 's President Aed Ell R~fh - . 11 m~~~i1f)a~£Srit~li tically incomprehensible,'' 
was the fact tra, t the Pope did not u er a word abuut Waldheim's Nazi 

past nor the Nazi holocaust. 
The .danger ~»11rn::t that could flow from that Papal silence, AJC 

spokesmen repeatedly asserted to the media, was that an inadvertent 
message was being sent to millions of young Catholics in Germany, Austria, 
Poland, and across the globe that the Nazi holocaust had become so 
irrelev~nt that it did not deserve a mention in the presence of this 
former Nazi who had lied about his past for some 40 years. 

This implied revisionism of the Nazi period caused Jewish le ad eris", 
particularly in the United itates , to doubt whe ther they could in good 

conscience particj:9ate in a 11 ceremonial" a.udience with the Pope long 
scheduled for September 11th in Miami . his first stop on his 10- da.y 

pastoral visit to the United States. From June 26th until the end of 

August, AJC ste.ff - A. James Rudin, Juoith Be,nki , and myself - met 

li terall":f onee or twfice a vreek1[ with other major Jev,·ish religious 

and communal organizations under the umbrella of IJCIC (the International 
Jewish Com.mi t ·tee for Interreligi ous Consul t a ti ons. ) 

Organized in 1969 by AJC and five other Je~ish groups to present 
a united Jew-tsh front to the Vatican (and the World Council of Churches), 
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IJCIC became the arena in which Jewish policy ¥/as ha.mmered out in 

response to this criticali situation. Orthodox groups announced they 

would boycott the Miami meeting and. veto the particiµrt;ion of the 

Sy:"lagogue Council of America, t he religious u.i11brella group, unUs·s the 

Pope first e.pologized for the Waldhei:rp. mE7e~ing and procle,imed that 

full diplomatic relations wit!i I s rael would be estab~j;shed. The A:merice.n 

Je~ish Congress publi~hed a fcill-page ad tri the Ne~York Times·. in 

the [/!.rm of a letter to Pope John Paul II, andicating they ~ould 

<--te§c~t1 ~h~e~k8filiCg~~tI~~-/~8~ ~oE~mi~~fsYifi(.-inti-Defaaiation League 

of B'nai B'rit~ gave mixed signals. 

These heated (t'ttf~emants resulted in widespread resentments 

in ~~8f the U.S. Catholic community, who apparently perceived Amerdman 

Jews as attacking the person of Pope John Paul II, t~e Vicar of Christ 
c 

on earth. AJC sought to clarify that these 'aere not attacks on th:e 

person of the Pope, but rather ~r~ specific criticisms. of this .~C\.,.ti~l<lJ\....
poli ti ca.l C.ecision to receive Waldheim. 

In any case. AJC made puolic its position, s.hared by the 

Union of American Hebrew Ccngregations (UAHC), and B'ra i B'rith 

International tha:::}; we were keeping our options open aboui; going 

to the Miami meeting, pending further meetings with the Vatican and the 

AmErican Catholic hierarchy. Our intention was to reduce the rapidly

develo:ping polarization betv.;een U.S. Catholics and Jews and to avoid 

jeop8.rdizing the important gains rrade in Catholic-Jewish relations 

during the past 22 years since the close of Vat~can Council II. 

Th~gh the sympathetic intervention of sever~l key leaders 

of the American Cci.tholic hie.rarchy, a hastily-called meeting sas 

arranged with Ca.rdinaJ., .A,cz:o~tino Casaroli, Va ti can §ecretary of State, 
@ ev, YoiIB ./ . 

~x on July 9th at the/reside~ce of the Pa~Jal Delegate to .the United 
. .~ 

Nations. 'lhree other colleagues - Rabbl( M~rdecai Waxman, ~ Gilbert IQ.a~perman, 

~· Welfe Kelman - and I had a frank and civil discussion with Ca~lnal Casaroli 

for ebeut one-and-aalf h0urs about the entire situation - the Waldheim affair, 

diplomatic relations between the Holy See and Isr~el, the need ef a Papal document 

clarifying unambigu6usly the Pope's and the Holy See's cenvictions about the Final 

Ube r~~e af .int1-7ltiit.Eqm, J 
Solution in the Nazi ideelsgy an !Jractice,e t rest te the future af positive 

Catholic-Jewish relations. 

.. 
I 
{ 
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It was at this meeting that the ~ four of us broached the need for an early 

meeting with the Pope te clear the air, otbervise, ve f et.t the Miami aud ience 'W€>u!d 

not take place. Cardinal Casaroli said that he had heard a number of important ideas 

and that he would discuss them "with my boss." 

About ten days, later Rab~i Waxman, chairman of~ IJCIC,received a tele~hene 

call from Cardinal Jan Willebrands, iDrarix president of the Vatican Secretariat on 

Religieus Relations vith Jews,~fng him that there wuld be a day-l~rng meeting ......,,, 

with his Secretariat on August Jl, and on the next ·day, September 1, there would be 

a meeting with the Pope at Castel GGndolfo. 'Ibe follQving Frida; after the Cardinal's 

call, the Rev. Pierre (?) du Pre~, secretariat vice-~resident, telephoned me from 

Vatican City to say that he had just seen the Pope. "lbe Holy Father," he said, "vill 

· receive your delegation at 12 noon; there vill be an hour-acd-a-half alloted to ths 

meeting. The Pe~e does not want soeeches. He vou\? like rea]. cenverss tion, and 
d_, scu 5S"-<-a. 

there are no 11mitS3 as to what can be· diidbssed." 

Father du Prey then told me, "The Pope would puefer five delegates so t here 

could be real exchanges.n 

It seemed evident that the i.aio:iQUDI Pope and the Holy See had responded to 

all of our requests, and AJC and other Jewish .agenciesspublicly acknogledged that as 

"a sign of good t'aith. 11 

For internal Jewish political reasons, AJC reluctantly agreed to allow 

nine ·Jewish delegates, instead of the £ive that Rome had requested. 

At IJCIC's request , I prepared a position ~aper outlining objectives an1 

approaches on five issues: (a) The Nazi holocaust, Waldheim, revisionist tendencies in 

the Catholic Church; (b) Obstacles that st and in the way toward full dippomatic relations 

between the Holy See and Israel; (~) Contemporary Anti-Semitism; (d) Contradictory 

Church Teachings on Jews and Judaism; and (e) Human Rights and Sevmet Jewry. 
'('~\~ 

The doeument was 94it~(and approved by AJC officers and Bertram Gold, AJC 
r~ . 

executive vice- president. It became the basis of our_/:~"'.;;v..,sions with yatidan authorities 

and the Pope in ~ the ~atican~ 
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On Monday, August 31, our IJCIC delegation held a day-long meeting with 

Cardinali Willebrandssand eight other Vatican delegates, including represent3tives 

·from the Ve. tican Secretariat or State and Justice and Peace. I was assigned the 

responsibility for making the first presentation on the Nazi holocaust, Waldheim 

and revisionism. Rabbi Leon Klenicki or the Anti-Defa:na.tion League discussed centemponary 
:>"f"t..S\~~ ~ \\..-~ Jv...1.~ Cb ~<..vi~\~\,,~ Co4~/ 

anti-Semitism. Rabbi Alexa!lder Schindlerf\ spoke on the contradktor7 tea.chings about 

Jews and Judaism in the Ca~holic Church. Seymour Reich, p~esident of B1nai B1rith 

Israel. 'Ibe / ' s8JJJ.e open, candid, 

and civil spirit prevaile1 the following morning i~ our unyrecedented meeting with 

Cardinal Casaroli in Vatican ~ity. 

In respeose to these discussions, several concrete achievements emerged: 

• Cardinal Willebrands ~ropesed that ~an official Catholic document" would 

be prepared e~aminiog "the demonic element"· in l,9e6 years . or anti-Semitism in the 

Christian West; the Nazi hol0caust and the role of ths Vatican and the CRthoitc 

vhurch during World War II; contemporary anti-Sem,tism an1 specific proposals for 

aombatting this ancient evii. 

time" as need required 

with IJCIC surprises {such as Waldheim, Arafat 

meetings with the Pope) insofar as possible. 

• Both cardinals agr~ed Dit in principle to establish e mechanism v1th1o 

the Vatican for meiotaining contact with trend$and developments~ in world Jewry 

in order to avoid unnecessary crises and to im?rove com~unication. 

In a real sense, we felt that these agreements~ \lhen translated into 

realtt1;1, would constitute historic breakthroughs in relations between the Vatican 

and vorld Jewry. Against that background, our ltfDl1Bk:a:x conversation w~th the 
~ 

Pope that wa~te follow w~s 
a "working session." 

looked upon as a symbslic ca:>stone, rat.her than as 
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Following our meeting on Tuesday morning with ~ardinal Casaroli, thr9~ Vatican 

limousines \.!!:isksC. us .across the A~p1an Way to Castsl Gondolf'o. During the one hour 

and fifteen minutes of canaerSSltion with Pope John Paul II, our IJCIC delegation 

raised eacb of the critical issues.; that we had discussed. rully the da~ oefore . 

Th9 Pope did Mt r ·3Si?0nd directly tE> our state:nents ~n Waldheim and on Israel. In 

classic Vatican linguistic ambiguity, he responded indirectly:· 

~is. opening words were~ "Today is Se~tember 1, 1937. This is ~he 4Sth enniv9rsary 

of the Nazi invasion of Poland . I know vhat the Nazis did te my Polis)r nation. I knov 

what suffering the Nazis inflicted on the Jevish people." At ~he close of the 

meeting, he said to a s:nall circle of us, "This monstrGus evil of Nazism must ~ 

overcome by the Grace of Gcd with the gQad. ri Thus, the Pope did not refer to Waldheim, 

but he condemned the Nazism that Waldheim's past symbolized. 

•on I srael, he said, "I knaw thet Israel is C9ntral to the identity of the 

Jewish people." LB:ter, he said ha had visited Jerusalem years ago and would like 

to go again. There was no~mention of na Palestinian homelandQ that be was to 

~n his Miami speech on September 11th. 

Following Cardinal Willebrands3opening statement in vhich he presented his 

proposal for a study of anti-Semitism and the Nazi holocaust, the Pope said instant! y : 

"I SUf>port that study. I endorse it wholeheartedly. I vi.sh to see it happen. 11 

Oh American Jevry, the Pope said, in -warmly welcoming us: "I have great 

respect for American Jews; I know y0u are strong and influential and poverful." 

In sum, the conversation vi.th t~e Pope was dramatic and symbolically important. 

But the substantive achievements took place ln the day-long meetings i1a '.iay before 

wi tb Catdi nal Wille~ands and later l.·:itb Cardinal CasarGli. The Pope lifted up their 

signif~cance by giving those agreements~ his ~ersonal olassings. 

Our seasoned IJCIC delegates knew that it was simply unrealistic to expect 

the Pope to apologize for the Waldheim episode . Popes have seldom apologized for 

anything lest it K erodes "belief in their infallibility. (In Miami, Oa.r1inal Willebrands 

at a p,_uolic function suggested an apology by acknowledging that "inis~kes and faux 
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pas 11 were made. Everyone seemed to realize that that w~s about as cHoa9 as the 

Vatican would coma to an sp0logy) Besides, .in my -judgment
1 

a major C·.atholic 

document on anti-Se~itism and the Nazi holocaest would be infinitely more 

usef1ll and meaningful a response 

con.f assionsl statements would in 

to Waldheim ~hJlan a!)ology, although such 
~'r": 

fact ~e the moral and spiritual thing to do.) 

" :for did we expect that our 11unprecedented summit meeting with the Pope" 

would result in instant establishment of full di~lomatic ties with Israel. FiBst .. ~ 
of' all, diplomatic neg-:itiations for exchange 1'f ambass.'.:d·ors ..-the responsibility 

of Israeli and Vatican di9lomats. Worl d Jevry has an important role to ~lay in 

" interpreting the centrality 0f Israel in Jewish consciousness, but we habe no 

s.tanding a.:i d1pl'C!1!11ats, aoo it is a (lr~sum~tion to .act as if we do • .Secondly, anJIOne 

with a scintil1«_ of knawledge about _how Vatican diplomacy and foreign policy function, 

would know there was to be na magical transfGrm~tions as a result of this "summit." 

Even se, L~~ortant co~~un1cations mechanisms were agraed u~on that can hel? ~ove 

t he diplomatic ?rocess fo.!'Vard, with Israeli dnd Vatican diplomats as the central 
~ 

actors, and with world Jewry~nd American Ce_atholics as the supporting cast. 

Sa the air r..ras cleared su1::>stentia!.ly, and we co'.:!e to '.:·1iami. To be completely 

honest, Miami was imp~rtaot in itself, but substantively it was anti-climaetic after 

the Vatican and Papal maetings.v-J"~~ """~ ~ \U~ ~ ~-
Rabbi Mordecai Was.man , IJCIC chairman, prssented our concgnsua statement 

elegantly and ~ffectively and deserved the standing ovation he received. Pope Joijn 

Paul II was warmly received by some 200 Jewish leaders in the ?resence of ker 

Vatican curial leaders and American Cat::olic cardinals. J\\m: Two thirds of tr.e Pope's 
. .tta. 

address was exe'3edingly affirmative on Jewish issues, and a importance IP' U.Y ~ 

is that tha Tl/ cazn.eras of America and t!-ie 1nt!3rnationar til-3dia brought that positiva 

. messgg~ to many of the 52 million knerican Catholics and ?Ossi!:ll.Y to ma::iy of t he 

<l50 r.1iUion Catt 0lics across the glo3e. That was a mG>3t "im~ortant seminar in 

~l~bal Catholic-Jewish relations. 

I 
I 

.I 
I 
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That overall positive statement, however, was marred by his unexpect9d 
) 

brief but sharp defense ef Pope. Pius XI!f actions 1n respense to the Nazis, and his 

reference ~o ~a Palestinian homeland." 

While all the issues .. the Pope spoke about affirmatively - God's permanent 

covenant with the Jewish people; the unique suff~ring arrl victimi~ation of the Jews 

und9r the Nazi3; condemning anti - Semitism; collaboratfon in social justice - are 

~he ongoing context for future Catholic-Jewish dialogue, it is now evident that 

he personally has placed the issue <:>f Pius XII and the Nazi holocallst and the 

Palestinian homeland side by side with the Jewish homeland as priority themes 

on the next stage of the Catholic-Jewish agenda. 

In Demember l 1.JS7, a symposium \.Till be ha1d jaintly sponsored by the 

Vatican Secretariat on Catholic-Jewish relations and IJCIC. It will1 be held 

in Washington, D. c., and i ts overar~hing theme will ~e "Tbs ~azi Holoc2ust -

Christian and JeTJis~ Perceptions." 

AJC 1s quert~r cent11ry of sch".>larahi"p ~ ex9ariance, arrl ~er~c::>nal 

ralationshi9s will stanj us in go~d stead as we seek to conv~rt another 

challenge into an ~pportunity for increased mutual knovledge and respect. 



\ 
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OP-ED · . 
THE. NEW YO~K TIMES .· 

THE :POPE AND WALDHEI?-1 - A TAIB C·l' CONTRADICTIONS 

. -STANGE BEPl"ELLOWS? 

?ope John Pault !I's ~ecisioh to grant an au•ience to Dr. Kurt 

Walliheim "with full state honors,. next June 25th is morally ani 

.politically incomphehensiile. 

Last week, the Jto-pe :9rou~'tlt. off a t _rlmf!.phant tour of Pol anti. 

'!'be moral core of hts mission was to confront ani chamlen~e the 

,~lish communist regi.Ihe for· its suopresston of human ri~hts an• its 

lienial of reli~lous,ua civil, anli political freeioms to his 

fellow count-r~en. So intense ~llXX)lixx ani unyielliing. w~s the ,ope 1 s 

commitment to· these funaamental ualues that he was apparently prepace• 

.to risk wrecking his care!'Ufilly-wrou~ht Ostuolitik with other Eastern 

European countries, as weli ·as with the Soviet Union. 

In less t~an a week after his return· to ~ome, the Roly See 
. 

announces th.at this s&me ~ope has grantee ·an au91ence to Dr. Waltiheim, 

the former Nazi official wbo is now presilient o.f" Austrha. C~early . 

Co~unist ?o1anti represses human. ·rights mti viol !i.tes htlman ti1gni ty. 
. . . 

But what kiM of moral schizophrenia is ·tt that repuiiates Communis t 
Walibeim; a 

oppress.ion anli suaienly '9ecomes :bui~HKX inaul~ent towarci %mll'. participant 

in 1'1azi 8arllarism which bas ·w:r~ wrought greeter tiestruction of 

human life, .ani cu:Rllhx .carr.teti out more systematic oppression of 
n 

human liwerties than perhaps any other totalit.arian system know to 

mankinai 

qavin~ experiencea Nazi savagery first-hana, no other Western 

democratic society couli &rin~ itself t~ accori Wal«heim such a welcome. 

~rom my recent three .seoerate visits · to Austria, I mn persuaiei that 
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very marge number of youn~ Austrians - two-thlrcls of Austria~s population 

is under 40 years of age - are aiatressed that tbey are sa0dled with 

a Waldheim for President, a man who not only had a Nazi wartime recor~ 

~ut wbo also rla~rantly lied to the international community a!tout that 

record. Tne ·majority of Austrians are Roman Catholic and I wonder what 

confused moral signals the Pope's auueence with Weldheim will give 

gbem a8out facing the truth of t heir na'tion's and their church's 
.. 

Qe ep dmvol vement in t be !azi bolocaus.t? 

And t~at may yet 9e the k«~ critical undergrounm issue in 
Are . . 

tl:l.e Papal em~race of Wa.ldhe tm • .ix the :eope ancd his Vatican aa vesers 

ln £a«&t fact engaged in a sophisticated effort to revise ·the history 

of the role of the Vatican and the C'1 tholic- Churcl:l. in ·Ger.miany and Austria 

in Vhe Ma eemonic Nazi perioi? 

During the recent visit of the peripatetic Pope .John l'aul II 
- ,_ 
' to the ~eaeral Repu0lic of Germany, he focused mucl:l. of his attention 

on tke reststance of German Catholics to Nazi totalitarianism. He 

began the. 'Deatification• proc~'1ures of the much-publirtize d Jewish-ti>6rn 
' I . 

Edith Stein, Pether ~upert Meyer, and C~r~inal von Galen. O~viou~ly,· 

" it was his reli~ious preoagative am to smx.m ao so. 

But the crucial moral issue, ·as the Italian newspaper, Il 
later 

Messagario., was to comment was not what. the Pope satdl, ~ut whaax h.e left 

uneais. What t~e ~iK Pope left unsaid was that the German Catholic 

cRurch was ,;uilty .of virtual ly total conformtty to the Ne:zi regime .• 

While the Pope couhi not bring himself to tell that story 

fully and accurately, ironically . the German Ca tholic bismd)ps ·themselves 

struggles _'to face the t errisle teuths _of that history. In -1975, tl:ie 

~s~muxC eth.olic Bishops of tlil.e 1't'eClleral Republic of' Germany, in a 

public pastoral, declare&:· 

I 

-j 
• 
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"Our country' s recent pol i tical ·history is tiarkeneli by t he systematie 

attempt to wipe out the. Jewt~h people. Apart from some ~dmiraele efforts 
. . 

~y in•iviiuals ana ~roup~, . most of us durin~ the fime or Nati~nal 

Socialism rormei a church. comrµunity preoccupied with the threat to our 

own instJtutions. \'le turned our 9acks to this p ersecutea .Jewish people · . ·. ,. . 

and were silent ~•out the crimes -per-pet:rated on Jews and .Tu«aism. 

M~ Many ~ecee guilty from the sheer fear for thei~ .. live s . We .f'ee l 

par'ticulerly distressed a9out th 
. . 

fact \U that Chr-i~tians e ven took .. ax-. 
'. 

acti ve part tn these persecutions. The honesty of our intentions · 

to renew ourselves 4epenis on the aamission of this ~ilt, incurred by 

o ·u .. country ana our church. 

"Our Ge?'man church, in oartic:ular, must ee alert · to all teniencies 

that mlP.li': li i mlnish human ri~hts and misuse political power. We mus t · 

assist all those who are now persecuti.t ·for racist or othe·r- ideological 

reQS')nS. O!Ul· Our ·church falts the special ol9i~ation or im9roving · t he 
. . 

xu taini.tea C'elationship 'lte tween the Cbtt,rch ·as a whole am~ the Jewish 

people ani its relt~ion." 

~t 

That act of hones t self-ex~~ination on the part of t he 

German Catholic ~ierarc~y has ma~e poss19le the · renewal :k:E..!lxxkmt 

·or conscience t h at has - 'te~n to take place in Ge rmany, especially 

amor,t~ its young people. There is. a real danger that the Pope's 

dee ls ion · to receive Kur1;; Waldheiill with full a·ta te honors will 

signal the contracHctdioy me s sap.;e of r-epre·ssion. of the · truth 

ans the further ienial of moral r·esnonsibility of W.a.liheim and -J f 

Austria for th.err role in the na.zi mul"der machine. 
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John Paul May 
Visit Waldheim 
in Ausma 

t BY ANDREW Su.ow CARROLL 
5 •nd ANDREW MUCH IN 

J~u.:blt TtlqnapAic Azrncy 

NEW YORK - Pope John 
Paul II will meet with Austrian 
President Kurt Waldheim dur· 
ing a visit to Austria scheduled 
for June 23·27, according to 
nuw.• ro~tM>rt~ from the Vnlicnn 
Tuesday. 

' The pope also will meet. on 
I:> June 24, with Austrian Jewisl\ 
i leaders who protested his con· 
~ troversinl ftudience at the 

-~~-Vntiruu wit.11 Wnl1l1w.f11• ln .. 1. 
~"IUtntm:r. tlw reporll'l Micl. 

The reports could not be con
firmed independently by the 
Jewish Telegraphic A~ncy. 

Arrangements for the visit 
were 11pporently made during 
Wnldhcim"• oudience at the 
Vntir,,n l11•t .June . . Jnhn l'nul 11 
!i.-t vi•ilcd Austria 11~ pope in 
1983. 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, 
chairman of the lntemationa] 
Jewish Committee on Inter· 
religious Consultations UJCICI 
and director of international 
relntioM for the American 
Jcwit.th CnmmiU~~. Mid T1w~· 
day evening that 11 papul 
meeting with Waldheim is not 
certain, because Waldheim may 
face pressure to resign from of· 
fice before June. 

An international commission 
of historians is studying 
Waldheim ·s activities u a 
lieutcn11nt in the German Army 
during World War II, when he 

· allegedly was involved in depor· 
tations of Greek Jews to 
Auschwitz, among other 
crimes. 

Waldheim has repeatedLy 
denied that he was involved in 
war eri~. 

"If Waldheim sull remains in 
office, then clearly tl\e Aus.t.rian 
government would expect (the 
pope) to meet with him," Tan· 
nenbaum said. 

The Jewish leader said IJCIC · 
was due to meet Thursday to · 
discuss alternative proposals to 
a papal-Waldheim meetin~. 
which the group will transmit. {Cbntlnuel_,.. ,, 
to Vatican officials. "We don't 
want a repetition of t he 
tumultuous events of the sum· 
mer," he said. 

Regarding the upcoming 
visit, Morris Abram, chairmon 
of the Conference of Presidents 
0£ Major American Jewish 
Organiiations, suggested in a 
statement that the pope use I.he 
visit to " give public expression 
to his views on the Holocaust 
and its dreadful and continuing 
lessons to au mankind." 

Also in a statement, Rabbi 
Alexander Schindler, president 

of the U Dion of American 
Hebrew Congregations, said he 
hoped the pope would "not. 
repeat the overly lavish praise · 
for Mr. Waldheim when they 
met la-t s ummer, and which ap
peared to absolve the formc-r 
UN official of the charges that 
have been made against.him.'" 

Waldheim is a former 
secretary gene re.I of the United 
Nations. In April, the U.S. 
Justice Department formally 
harred Waldheim from visiting 
t~<; United .stn~ "" a private: 
e>U7.cn, !14YU18 1t hod sufficient 
evidence to suspect him of in· 
volvement in Naz.i war crimes. 
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Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg 
Professor of Religion 
Dartmouth College 

Dear Rabbi Hertzberg: 

June 29, 1987 

l read your diatribe against the ·Holy· ~ather 
and the Catholic Church in the June 21st edition 

· of the New ·York Times~ Such diatribes ·serve you 
poorly. · . · . 

The Catholic Church and i~s Popes have worked 
· tirelessly for the good o~ . .inankind for 2000 
ye~rs. This work is motiva-ted by the sublime 
message of Jesus Christ in the New Testament. 
Because of Christ's message and .admonition to 
love one another, the Holy Father as the Servant 
of Servants has a vocation and mission to heal 
and bring love. into the world . Your attitude 
and public statement in this matter brings 
divisiveness. 

It is remarkable that not one of the Jewish 
leaders who have viciously attacked the Holy 
Father mentioned the fact that he granted an 

· audience to his would be assassin and forgave 
him in an embrace of Christian iove• 

No, Mr. Hertzbe,rg, it won't work. You may be. 
• .able to unduly influence the foreign policy 

of this country. But you will never be able 
to alter, influence or corrupt Vatican-- policy 
and the good acts of the Holy Father because 
they are motivated by and formed out of Christian 
love. 

No, Mr~ Hertzberg, as the saying goesi It won't 
.pl~y in Peoria. I'm truly sorry to say that it 
appears you have opened the floodgates of a 
surging backlash. I pray l am wrong. 



Rabbi Mordecai Waxman: 
Jews want pope l!> explain. · 

·• . 

Angry Jews seek papal 
. --- . ··. . 

.meeting 
Groups to boycott pope's visit if he sees Waldheim . . ·-~r~1&-, ... J ( ·. • .. . 
By JOE ST ARITA Y l. : -. -_ T · . f " . / B Synagogue Council of America. 
Herald s1a1t wrt1cr WO views O iorg1veness l The pope Is scheduled to ·receive 

NEW YORK - Leaders of a dozen · Waldheim, whose wartime activities as·a 
major Jewish groups Friday called for a or use , t.hat occaslon as a forum to Nazi officer recently led the U.S. State 
meeting with Pope John Paul II, angered denounce the A~strian leader's alleged Department to bar him from American 
by his decision to receive Austrtan Nazi pa!>,. shores, in a papal audience at the Vatlcap . 

• President Kurt Waldheim, whom they "The· planned ceremonial meeting on Thursday. . . · , . 
called "an unrepentant Nazi." . · :": . with the pope scheduled for Miami Is an · According to Jewish leaders, that 

· The leaders also said they will boycott inappropriate · forum to · discuss . . . proposed visit now looms as the most 
the pope's September appearance in . urgent issues of Catholic-Jewish rela· potentially explosive setback to Catha· 
Miami if he does not cancel his scheduled tions," said group .spokesman Rabbi 
audience with Waldheim next week - · Mordecai Waxman. p~st presiden.t of the . Please tum to POPE/ ~7A 

\ 



J~s.·:·'~ ~:wS.,:,:;v9~~r;. -~~:~boyco . . ;· ~po )e:.:->.~ ... ~ 
•tl~1Mi~rni;- rif r .he,:~ tµ~~ts _·w ~lflh.ejµf 
., - · · - - JeWish leat1mialc Frtd.y. , COlldemp hlf'Nazt put. ' · 
POPJ./frCm IA · ,. -· : , . What coece,nii lllem most. the • .1f lie doeoot.sald Rabbi FaMan · 
: ' . ' ,,. ' ;l . " " - r - ' leaden illld. IS·tllal Waldheim wtU . Sch0ttlftl4} of tlle ·. R.tbblDICll 
llc-Jewlsll relaU•n• llnte • · 1~2 11141 the' papal -vlltt to mull Illa 1t.oundl of Amertta. "Ulen we 
meeung · betwffll the pope alid oneroul put_ would have very st1'lolls raerva· 
Palatine Uberatlon Orpnl:zaUoa • 8oUI Arafat ud ldl Amlo, Ille Uons about tlle f..wre of CadloU~ 
,ltader :ramr Amat. · · · ! tOrintr Upndan dlctalDr, trUI;' Jewllh tttatlcitla. • . 
;., -AJtef._ • e animated_ 2~-lloat 1 formed their papal Ylslti .Into • ' In MtamL Artllar teltelblUm, 
--behllld doetd doOl'I- trldty '. C'bUc ttlatloas bonanza. said Rab- -.ulllenli utt cllrietor of Ille 
•mrilii. natlollal · Jtwtib IWlt1' , Marc TanM!lbaWll, ot tlle Antl·Dd1111atl011 Leape, llld Ille 
!t111er1ed ·at.- noon IA> ~ _they · American Jewllll-Commlttee. · .; pope'• decuiOfl to meet wltb "a 
would prea fo;. a nonceremonlal - • . · · : . . : • nvealed Natl liar" made It laevl· 
.111e8tli\i1'911111 1be pope befott 1 "ldl Amln, . olle Of Pi•. wotld'a table t111t the Miami :mee1111 
September to dlkua strlolll .I'- - most ruthltJi bab:llert, plastered would w jeOpanilzed. - I 

1111es -l'llln1 all catllollc:s Ud I lils picture with , the ~ la 1111t. Hitt McCarthy, Ttlttlbao.m I 
Jew._ . · · - ! newapapen all oft# Africa, 1114 urtt.4 llllt the nap not be 1llowed 
•· '"Our liope II that tbt pope 'Mil I Rabbi 1'eamb&111!11. wAnil It'• llOl- t6 destloy two decades of 1111· 
~ our llattmat P one In : lncoacelvable 1111~ Km Waldheim · llf'OWd ttlatlou betWfta ,~ 
·wllldl we lbow are't dlsmly at I would do Ille _llqlt. '. • ' · • :· . llcdhcl Jewa. · · _ . 

'hi& cledtloa to • ·" • . . ., • · , · · "II la very liltpOrU.nt llllt CAIJIO. 
meet with Kutt ' 'Mr. Clean'· · ·. · . :. ; .-:ucs •nd. Jtw• In tNs c0mrnualty 
W1ldflelm and ' · . •. _. • c . . ~ · ~aqlze !be algnlntance of their ! 
11191 -he would ; '. "Thtt1 thett woG14 be Ult IP' own . · relationship," Teltelbaulll , 

·ttCC111slder, Ille :_ jleulnce illal Kur1' Wlldllelm (j aald, "We 'bht frlelldsblpe llete ~ 
IDYIUtloll." aid , now 'Mt. C1eaa.' tlult lie llJ.Ur~ tlllt dloutd be reserved.". . . ; ' 
ltabbt SOloliloo · Ol 111 lln, .. TananbaWD m . ' Tiie Stpt. I meet1a1 Iii MIUil I 
~blff, enc:v- • Jewish ltadmi remain hopeful . was t0 !Yve bad Jewllb ~ I 
Uv.e vice Pl'ftl· that. II the pope 4'oeS not e1ncel ' join tllt pope lo opeal41 ,lft 
dtti~of tbe Rab- the Waldllelm vlSlt, he wtll at least ublbltloD . of Jlldalca ,fl'Olll . iW . 
blnldl Assocll• use It as "' opportunity to vatlun colltctlon.' ' : ' 
tlon of Gtt"er ' · 
Mllrnl. one of . 
tbe ltadert .who ' 

i.;. -
1 
•. b _ 1_ " 1 · attended <-" the 

!'• ..... .. lllfttlnl-
:1n Miami, Archbishop Edward 

McCartlly 1-ed a 8'1te-nt U· 
preuldl hope that the p09e·1 

. Muloa with W1ldllelm would not 
Offend Jen and that catllollcs 
~olllcl · dot be offended 1t the 
re1ctlon 10-the meetln1. · · 

He plttded (or understandlna 
arid Slld be 111d local Jewish 
leli4m wett "~11111>' ~ 
6'er Ille iltuatloo. 
' MS'tfllaps Ill• Holy Father Is 
attempting 10 bt faltbfal to the 
aosPtL which tells 111 we need to 
IOY1! our enemlu and 'do r.?! to 
those who persecute you, " Mc· 
Certlly lald. "He has de._.uated 
this 11)1 toralvlna publicly the man 
wllo attanpted to murder hlmJ" 

The pope "!UJtlY .111.t.r- In hi& 
~ ~ snawSll of Ille Jn,lsh 
people. ff• lw 1114 a lute of tb•lr 
1Ufler1n1 la the OPPffilloa of hl1 
own people In h11 natl1.<i l&nd " 

, "lcCattby aid. . ' 

'.Pl~~·yed and shoetec1,. 
' 'Iii the carelully worded ., S.o· 

· ~I• of ln!frnatlonal diplomacy 
1•e Jewtsh leadm 11nppec1 r1r 
lllort of slammln& the door on 
C&tholic-Jewtsh. relations · while 
lea¥1n1 It open eaoup -for their 
dllf.ltl to slip throqh. 

' . " "' lt'i ~ii llUllll,'' Rabbi Wumi.n 
uld or the meet1n1 with · Wafd. 
!ltfm. ·:"We would like 10 llear 
fTViil !Ille pope). We'tt dlmuyed 
lllld Sllocked, and we would like 111 
tll'Pla.nauon th11 maktt aense." 
. tlle consensus rttdted Frid.ay 
by rtprHtntatlvea ol, i"-1 «btt 
1roups. the United Syn110&ue of 
Ammca, the R•bbfnlcat Council of 
Ammca, the World Jewish Con
SttU Ind tlle Antl·Def1mat1on 
Leqllt of B'ilal 8'11111, e1me one 

·~day atter anotlltr powtrtal «aaal· 
: tloe1 die Amtrbil lew:llll Con
• ~. tllal · fl -_ 'lfru 
. icnAita1 an.~ to •ttenil Uc! i 
.~.<..the mritl111 ~· MWn! 
• uw• lll'ffll: the PDPC, aid Al6ertcan 
• J;ewlsh li!adenl. - ' "" • · - .. " · 
.\·: . ~POPI John Paul'• cieCWclo'- lo 
. ~t; With Kurt W1ldlleli11 .. 
·: utolilwltaa:· ~tnry SJeantn. 0 . 

ec1itlve cU«Ct.Or of tbe A tierfcu 
· J~t .~ said la a Jtate, 

111en • rtleired Frtdl · "'Surely · 
' Pope Jolla Paul ud ti. Vatlcaii I 
·: ~ mas1 have kllO'l'D that a 

meeuna WIUI . Waldlttlm WOUid I 
outra1e 111yone wltb 1 memory of 

1
· 

th4I Holot1111t." 
Timothy Dolan, a afc:retary lo I 

Archbishop Pio l.aalll. pepel repre
sentat111e ln the United States. said 
Friday tbat It II uaHkdy that ~ 
V1Utaa wlll ttcoallder Ille Wald-
heim Yilll · : . 

Tlie Vatlcaa ••ww1d llope tbat 
the meeting with Mr. W1ldhrim 

, Ind the Holy f11her would not 
· threaten tbe September meellni;· 
he ,aid • .. 

. rr the ~ does not acree to 
mee1 wlllt Jtwls/I leaden btf0tt 

i hi• ¥illl 1Al Miami, uil It be atltller 
: ca-ls the Waldbel,. viii! nor 

coadelllnll tlie Autrlao president, 
lllen there wlll be no Jewlsb 
PRRnce at the event. the dozen 
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Outrage over Pope's plans to me~t Waldheim 
ConUn~ from Page I lntenlew, ''WI.shed to acbleve bl• crtmea committed against Jews. 
Reagan the restriction would not be find wist& wUb tbe Holy Father... · A key element ID &he Waldheim· 
withdrawn. · 'nae former UN SeeretarJ-General VaUcaa meeUn1 la &he arrange· 

The second note was that In Its bad no& left Aus&rla alnce tbe US ment Ill.at tbe Pope and Jewllb reU· 
view the declaration of 19!K about Department of Ju.ttlce ba4 placed poa aad aecular leaden meet 
readmlaaabWty - regarding the ldm on lta Watcb U.t as tile relUH wltb him In Miami, ctur1n1 bis 
return of Austrians to Ausb1a - al prlma fade evidence of bis 1er- litortcla ~&Sept. u. 
was no longer 1n effect. "Our view vice ID tile Ballraftl u an officer on · "I would say without fear of con· 
is that the declaraUon is sWI valid" Um German Anny'• general staff · tradlcUon," Father Dolan said, 
the spokesperson said. "We Jn. tbere. Waldllelm baa omitted tbla "that the Holy See would hope such 
formed the (Austrian) Embaaaywe fact from bl• blograpblcal a meeUng In September In Mfarnl 
wW study the .Austrian Gove,. materlall and denied be bad been remalna as planned and that the 
ment's poslUon." . . wllb tile German Army durlnl tbe · Waldheim visit does nothing to 

· · Thia phase In the US.Austrian pertocl Involved. · jeopardize that planned meeting." 
relationship concerns the case of Father Dolan said that the Pope But the American Jewish Con.' 
Mart.In Bartesh, Austrian naUve · could not refuse such a vfslt since greaa declared It would boycott the 
accused by the US of Nazi criminal Waldheim was head 9f a demo- Mtaml meetlnf. Declaring the 
charges and stripped of his citizen· craUc government and demoeratl· . VaUc&n "must have known that a 
ship. Bartesh has gone to Austria . eally elected. He also noted that tn meeting with Waldh~lm would out .. 
but the Austrian Government seeks lln9, Waldheim had Invited Pope · rage everyone with a memory of 
to have him returned to the US. He John Paul to vt.slt the UN and re. the Holocaust," the executive 
ls believed stlll ln Austria. · · celved him In New York City. director of the Congress, Henry 

Contradicting a report that the Father Dolan also noted that Stegman; added the Vatlcan's "dis· 
VaUcan had Invited Waldhelni to Waldheim's visit follows the Pope's regard of such predictable rejec· 
meet Pope John Paul II, a spokes- first vi.sit to Austria two yean ago tlons ls utterly Incomprehensible." 
man at the Vatlcan Embassy here, and that he would make his second For Jewish representaUves to 
the Rev. Timothy Dolan, told the visit there exactly one year after meet with Pope John Paul In tbeae
IJN Waldheim "had requested.the the Waldheim visit to the VaUcan. elrcumstances," 81egmaa said, 
vfslt." Father Dolan, who came to Tbe purpose of Waldl)elm's vtslt. "would be a daecratton of &be 
the Vatlcan Emba.say five weeks .· Father Dolan said, was to make memory of the vlctlJm of &be Holo
ago from Sl Louts, said it was "a arrangements for the second Papal caast In wltOle •net.Ion Kurt 
disturbing thing" that the Vatican visit to Ausb1a. The priest noted Waldheim baa been accoaed of 
was reported to have extended the that Pope John Paul had repeatedly compUclty." . 
lnvitaUon. made pronouncements against the The MJaml arrangement, In the 

Waldbelm, tile priest said In an Holocaust. and particularly the llghtoftheWaldhelmvfslt,isunder 
- - .., study tn New York by the Intern&· 

I tlonal Jewish Committee for Inter. 
I ReUgtouaConsultatlons (IJCIC). It 
I conslata of representatives of the 
I Reform, Conservative and Ortho-
1 dox branches of Jewry and tbe 
1
1

. American Jewtab Committee, the 

I 
.American Jewish Congress and the 
AnU-Defamatlon League. 

I Burton Levinson, naUonal chair· ! man of the ADL, aald In a statement 

"we are dismayed', sUrprlsed and . 
disappointed, but we are not con· 
demnatory." The Pope has met 
with saints and sinners. In fact, he 
met with Mehomet All Agca who 
tried to asaasslna~ him. We hope 

ward to tbe Pape'• public con· 
demnaUon of what Kurt Waldheim 
did and stood tor." 

Rabbi Marc 1'8nnenbaum. dlr· 
ectorof lntematlmlal lnterreligtous 
affa1l'8 of the American Jewish 
Committee. Bald to tbe IJN that tbe 

The; Amerlcu Jewish Con· 
greaa on Monday said a Vatl· 
can's latest jilstlflcaUo~ for 
granting a controversial au
dience to Austrian president 
Kurt Waldheim contradicts lta 
earµer explanaUon. · 

A statement by Henry Sieg· 
man, executive director of the 
Jewish organization, says a Va· 
Ucan statement June 19 that the 
audience was agreed to by the 
Pope only after repeated and In· 
slatent requests by Waldheim 
contradicts the Vatican's ear
lier assertion that Pope John 
Paul ll had no choice 1n the mat· 
ter since such requests are al· 
ways honored. · 

The AJCongress statement 
said lt Is clear that Waldheim's 
reason for .demanding the au. 
dlence was a desire to reap pub
lic relations benefits, In order to 
"sanitize" his Nazi past. 

that the Holy Father and the Preal· 
dent of Austria wUl use this oppor· 
tunlty, gt\'en that the Pope la the 
universal confessor, to come forth 
with the whole truth about Kurt 
Waldheim's past acUviUea. 

"Regarding the scheduled Sep. 
tember meeting In M1am1 of the 
Pope and 4merlcan Jewlsb 
leaders, whetlier or not we partlcl· 
pate wW depend upon what hap
pens In Rome next week,•.• Levin· 
son's statement said. "We look for~ 

Pope's visit with Waldheim "with 
full state honors ls morally and poll· 
tlcally Incomprehensible." 

"Lad ~" Rabbi Tannen· 
haam ~·,'the Pope won lntema
Uonal Mdalm for comageoualy 
cballengfng tbe Pollsb Commanlat 
regime for lb repression or lloman 
rtgbta 8114 lta denial of soelal J08-
tlce. WHbln a week of bis biumpbal 
return to Rome, lbe Holy See an· 
nounces lbat tile Pope will receive 
Kurt Waldheim, a man whoae Nad 
past violates every basic value Ute 

· Pope was berolcally defending Ju!t 
days before." 

Rabbl Tannebaum added "In re· 
cent years young German and Aus· 
trlan catholic blshops as well as 
young Germana and Austrians 

. have been struggling to come to 
terms with the Nut past of their 
countries. In 1975 the German Cath· 
ollc bishops Issued a pastoral letter 
saying 'we turned our backs to this 
persecuted Jewtah. people anct we 
were silent about the crtmea per· 
petrated on Jews and Judaism. We 
feel particularly distressed ~bout 
the fact that Chrlstlans·even took 
an acUve part In these persecu
tions. The honesty of our lntenUons 
to Nnew ourselves depends on the 
adml8alon of this gullt Incurred by 
our cowitry and our church' .'' . 

"The m~tlng next week," Rabbi 
Tannenbaum said, "would betray 
those honest lntenUons and can on· 
ly give the W1'9ng message to young 

' German and Austrian Christians 
who want to face that terrible past, 
not deny Its reality." · ,.._.,._ .,.,, ,.., 
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·The puril1cation ~vt '1u~t' ;Waldhe1m 
. By JOSEPH POLAKOFF .· 

llN Wasldngton Bureau . 
WASHINGTON - Austria's 

President Kurt Waldheim, aided by 
the. Vatican and its govemment 

,_ headed by Chancellor Franz 
• Vranitzky, has launcbed a two-part 
. movement to combat the stigma of 

· his service with the German forces 
Jn WWII that annibllated Jews and 
others Jn Greece and Yugoslavia. 

One part appeared designed to 
engage Jn a friendly visit at the 
Vatican with Pope John Paul II and 
thereby gaJn world attention. The 
other was the · Austrian Govem· 
ment•s two notes to the State 
Department. June 18, the day 
before tbe Vatican's announcement 
of the visit scheduled tor this week-
end. : ,. -

1'le State Department. respon
ding to inquiry from the IJN dis. 
closed that one Austrian note de
cl&red the us dedsloft to put w ald
Mlm on lta Watdl Ult. Uwttby bu
rtng h1m fJoom Y1.lltJnc tbe us ...... 
unacceptable. To tNa. ~ Deput. 
ment responded '1be dec:lalaft wu 
ln confonnlty wtua us law and lt 
stands," a s_potesmaa sa1d. Vran
itzky was told May 21 by President 

. Pleue see Page Z 

L'llpllOta 

Becaa. Kart W&ldbelm, la drcle, lavlted Pope Jolm Paul D to speak before the United Yatfons assembly la 
um, tbe Pope ls aow granting aa audience lo Waldhe.lm, today president al Austria. despite Waldbelm's recent-
11 revealed Nad put. · 

- ..,. 19 
.. 
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the Rev. Timothy Dolan, told the . visit there exacUy one year aner meet wtlll Pope Jobft _Paul ID t1te9e .. ' "' The ·:AJCongresa· statement~ i ~youns•· oerman.· and'' A~a'lrtana'i,; 
IJN Waldheim "had requested.the the Waldheim vlslt to the Vatican . . . cl.rcumstances," Slegman sald, . · said it is clear that Waldheim's . . have' been struggling to come to 
vi.sit." Father Dolan, who came to The purpose of WalcflJeim's visit, "would be a desecration of the reason· for demanding· the au. terms with the Nazi past of their 
the Vatican Embassy five weeks Father Dolan sald, was to make memory of the victims of the Holo· dience was a desire to reap pub- countries. In 1975 the German Cath· 
ago from St. Louis, said it was "a arrangements for the second Papal caost in whose destruction Kw1 Uc relations benefits, in order to ollc bishops issued a pastoral letter 
disturbing thing" that the Vatican vi.sit to Austria. The priest noted Waldheim baa been accWJed of "sanitize" his ~azi past. · · saying •we turned our backs to this 
was reported to have extended the· thatPopeJohnPaulhadrepeatedly complicity." · persecuted Jewish people anctwe 
Invitation. made pronouncements against the The Miami arrangement, ln the that the Holy Father and the Presi· were silent about the crimes per-

Waldbeim, the priest said ln an. Holocaust. and particularly the · light of the Waldheim visit, 1s under dent of Austria will use thls oppor· petrated on Jews and Judaism, We 
study In New York by the Intema- tunity, giv~n that the Pope 1s ·the feel particularly distressed ~bout · 
tional Jewish Committee for Inter- universal confessor, to come forth the fact that ChrlsUans·even took 
Religious Consultations (IJCIC). It with the whole truth about K!-Jrt an active part ln these persecu
consists of representatives of the Waldheim's past activities. tions. The honesty of our Intentions 
Reform, Conservative and Ortho- "R~garding the scheduled Sep. to renew ourselves depends on the 
dox branches ot Jewry and the tember. meetiflg . in ~ of the admission of this guilt incurred by 
Arr.erican Jewish Committee, the · Pope and ~mer~can Jew_lsh ourcountryandourchurch'." . , 
American Jewish Congress and the leaders, whether or not we particl· "The meeting next week," Rabbi 
Anti-Defamation League. pate will depend upon what hap- Tannenbaum said, "would betray 

Burton Levinson, national chair· pens In Rome next week,'-' Levin- those honest intentions and can on. 
man of the ADL, said ln a statement son's statement said. "We look for· ly give the wrong message to yo.ting 
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German and Austrian Christi.ans 
who want to face that terrible past, 
not deny its reality." . 

The Synagogue Council · of 
Am::clca, representing the congre

·gatlonal and rabbinic organiza
. · Uons of Conservative, Orthodox

and Reform Judaism declared 
. · 'this meeting with an accused Nazi 
war clminal Is a direct affront to the 
sensitivities of the Jewish people in 
light of the extermination of six 
million Jews ~urlng the Holocaust. 

"This action becomes all the 
more offensive since the Pope pre
viously received PLO head Yassir 
Arafat and the Vatican continues to 
refuse . to extend full diplomatic 
relations to the State of Israel.·· 
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Dr. Eugene Fisher, executive 

secr~tary of the office of Catholic· 
•Jewish Relations of th_e National 
Conference of Ci:i.tholic Bishops of 
the US, said he has no cornrnent on 

. the. Waldheim Vatican develop-_ 
. ment. The office was established in 
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Asked by this rep0rter how long_ 
he has been its executive secretary,· 
Dr. Fis!J.er.f'.eplled .r '.'yesterday it. 
was ten ye~;Joday !t ~~els tpr.e 20 

years~" . · · : \ <'" ~~i ::~. \ . .;.I 
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IOA The M1aml Herald I Saday, Ju11e ZS. "87 

Here are aome key periods in 
the entwined history of Jews and 
CaU'lolics, according to clergy, 
scholars and theologians of both 
laiths. 

"Christians. even hi9hly 
educated ones. are all but totally 
ignorant of anti-Semitism -

33-69: Jesus. a pradicing Jew 
among many sects of Jews. is 
crucified by tne Romans. Most 
Christian 1eaciers DeQin reouoiating 
Jewisn laws. SI. Paul still reeogniles 
the Jewish covenant with God .and 
calls Jews ··moS1 dear tor the sake 
of their tatners. For tne gifts ano the 
call ol God are witnout repentance.·· 

.. ~ .. ...____ 
70: The temple falls in Jerusalem. 
Two groups emerge: rabbinic 
Judaism. root of the mOClern faith. 
basea In rne Hebrew setiptures: and 
Christianity. drawing its 
membership from tt1e gentiles. 
proe1a1m1ng faith in Christ sulficient 
1or salvation. me two fa11ns 
comoete tor followers. 

eKcept for contemporary 
developments:· wrote the Rev. 
Edward Flannery, in the 
introouc:lion to his pioneering 1ext 
The Anguish of tlie Jews.. ' 'The 
pages Jews have memorimd have 
been tom from our histories of the 
Chris1ian era. .. 

1098: The Flrs1 Crusade 
begins. Demagogue 
preachers lead crusaders 
through Europe saying. 
"Why go to Jerusalem to 
kill infidels when the inlidets 
are on our doorstep? Kiii a 
Jew ana save your sou1:· 
Popes opposed the 
massacres. but crusadelS 
did not always need tneir
aecrees. 

300-400: ConS1antine 
estal:llisnes ChriStianity as lhe 
offiCial religion of the Roman 
Empin!!. St. Jonn Chrysostom. 
patron saint of oratol'5. calls Jews 
demoniC CnriSt-killers. "luslful. / 
rapaCious. greedy. perfidious bandits/ 

7. • L 
400 to 600: Canon 1aw 
develops tl"lat. while restrieting 
Jews in many ways. offers 
some protection as ~I. Jews 
could not be foreed to 
convert. ano it was an 
excommunieable offense to 
do violence to a Jew or disrupt 
a Jew at prayer. 

1300-1400: The Black 
Plague ravaqes Europe. and 
Jews are accused of poisoning 
wells and killing Christians to 
use their blood in bakinq 
bread. Pope Clement VI 
opposed 11"1ese libels. 
unsuccessfully. Passion plays 
in Germany ponray Jews as 
demons. . ~ . . 

l .. 
· ) , 

1492: 300.ooo Jews 
and marranos -
apparently eonvertecr 
Jews who practiced 
111eir fai1h in secret -
are expelled from 
S paln and Ponugat 
a tter the 1nqu 1sition · s 
ruthless uprooting ol 
neres1es. --; 

I 

1933: Pope Pius XI signs 
concordat with Hitler. winning 
long-sought coneeSSions 
about Catnolic education and: 
protec1ion for 1ne German 
Catholic POiitical party. Hitler 
soon violated the agreement. 
and t>y 1937 tne pope was 
oenouncing Nazism as 
anti-Christian. 

-· z 1940-1945:.SllC-milllon 
Jews and an eQUal number of 
Chrislians are kilted by the 
Nalis. Although Pope Pius XII · 
privately aided many refugees. 
including Jews; Ile.was later 
cntlclzedfaraperceived 

1600-1800: Jews.in . 
Eastern Europe are caugnt in 
rne cross fire between Easlem 
Drtllodox and Roman . 
Catholics. and nearly hall a . 
million Jews die in pogroms -
government-instigated mot> 
savagery. European Jews are · 
forced to live in restricted 
areas. eventually known as 
ghettos. 

t ailure to sound a loud. 
unambiguous alarmagainst 
1rie Holocaust. 

1962.-1963: Tbe.Seconct 
VatiCan Council publisi- Ille 
declaration Nostra A11tare 
whieh .. deolores t118 hatred. 
persecutions and display9-oJ 
an1i-&!mitism . .. at any time 
and by anyone." It candudes 
that the Jews cannot De 
blamed for the death of Chtisl. 

1986: John Paul U prays in 
Rome's ~gogue. t>ec:oming 
the first pope to viSit a . . 
synagogue iince Peler 
founded the cnuicn. He · 
ecnoeo St. Paul"s wor.ds. 
saying Jews are-beloved of 

· God and possess an 
irrevocable i::atling. no1 & 
bankrupt <'ovenant. 

·----
Waldheim issue re·v1ves age-old tenSion 
FAITHS/from JA 

as an isolated event but as a stop 
In a long bi.story. They have 
survived inquisitions, expulsions. 
depravations and the rontempt of 
the world. When an alleged Nazi 
war criminal is blessed by a pope. 
4S vears are but a heartbeat. 

Scholars date the Jewl.sb-C.U.O. 
Ile lamfUct from ··die Dist 1hree 
cftmriea after .tM CrudHXion. 
when competing sects nf Judaism 
- indlldill.g ti- wllD accepced 
Clmll-_:.-.irt ·fa ·llllld bellew!S 

draw . converts in a pagan 
world . 
.. By tbe Fourth Century. CilJis. 
tiallity was winning the struggle. 
Tbe vehemence is revealed in the 
rbetoric of the time. . St. JoM 
ChrylDSIDm. prea.dllJla al All&iDdl 
among many po"Werful Jews. was 
a peerless anti-Semltlc oratar. says 
Fisher. exec:utlve seaeiary of the 
Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish re
lations for the US. Catholic Con· 
ference. 

· St. John Chrysostom popular· 
lzed tbt ideas tllat &lie. Wl ol the 
~ .tll Jmmlem ~d conse
lJllellt 6lpenal of Jews - ~ 
pwiilbmtlltu Ille Jews for reject· 
Ill& Christ. ibe next step. a short 
-.. was to cbarge Jews with 
kl!J!Y Q!rist~. . .. ... . -· . 

"The Hebrews have not 
recognized our Lord, 
therefore we cannot 
recognize the Hebrew 
people." 

I want "for the Jewish people 
Who live in the state of Israel 
• .. the desired security and 
the due tranquility that is the 
prerogative of every nation." 

.lohn....,11, 
spNlting In 1114 

common past as llJ1Jan iniml· 
gnnlS." . 

Tmrenbawn dtes "dlalopes be
tween catholiu and ·.fews lavolv
lng priests. num, rabbl5. educacors 
and laymen In e~ry naajor city. 

""°5t 1uU111 and Ii eeva llble ts 
-: • .-. _._ of. :M!l9arb of 
: 'Qdlolks ..s Jew9 as trlenlll aod 

net.-ibma. 'Cmllmmlcatlilg .1sqv;: ..,...with·-- Ulldm~ ~ • ; ·.TJUs 
~--~bl Qlrope: lt·was 
~adW:timlla.'! 

Amet\ain Jews and CatbDUc:s, 
with or wltllollt Use pope. 1ll1llt 

Hebi-eWsiiYe·;;;~.Qlll' tion of Jews and issued flJSe tbllmMlelllm..iilslP,'aid.cae "Now. tlle chmdl doe5 not · :~e ·lbtirOW11agen.S.,Kletdcki 
Loni: 121erelore we CIUlllOt m:og- baptUmal certificates to protect beil pope die lewaftllr'.W. John determine the culture of the ; · 
nlze'ttte Hebrew people.• t.110UW1ds of Jewish Cblldrer.. Patil .ll .ts very 1llUdl ·.in ·his secular worl4. .nus is wtlY the ..:~ 118'\'t 10"10-llmlllltt a 

John Paul n said i11 1984 that be At80.-Kaml•WoJtYl:l. wbo became t.ra41tJm1. a fanJlrtgllf lllall of pot1e"1raft11 till mudl -to-remln4 r_.01 .&!le ~ ~I 
wuted "for the Jewish people Jo1iii ·· 'l'BD'dt. lltlelt~ Jews con.ca:n llld ClllQPISSiOA,'.:. 4lllYS .. the world-thit his moral re;ich the .put ·lftllllllaS •and" "lllU· 
who live in lhe ~te of Israel... o~· ~·~ oc:mpation of TIMiftlaillll; ·· · . ~beyond bis political mch. ~-.and 1rY _ID~~ 
lbe desired security-ad the-.due Poland. He. was forced U> study It is appropriately In the United 1be UlliCecl.States is tbe V~n·s • ~ as pan·of·Ged s design, 
-tranqulll.~-tlille""1lf'!Nldve theDIQa . ..:..:dlndesllnely while Sc.aw. bean of pt111'81lsm. where latlllrllOry"for teaming to survive buays. . . _ -
of~-" . worllill&-•• llllon!r. the VatlCllll is tnmlllg to deal wttb bl tlle"secabT wurld." says Swain. "Atld 'W8 J~s.,11,ave.-...der• 

Few expect .Jolul,.,PauLto do · IJJtheu.ines-oftbose who took CethoUc-Jewlsh.ielatlons.. ''In Europe and Latin AmUica. SWld ClrrUfWiity.u ~ -y 
more. than reiterale,.bis.desire to moral action may never be known. '"The Elrrvpean COllllllllllllY was tbcY"ti1Jrof tolerance - l"ffi>g!.'.!-_ _otor~.,.tonnadl ~t)i: It 
maft. ~111"'l11te1uatkm.al "It's too soon to say for sure we basedonOlriswalom. Tbecburch ~"nldom or never ac:cepo eciilaD*_.~~,.U,to 
cil¥.<.llis .-cei:n _allolll.-.4M city's know who did what.'' a.ays Fisher. could· always tmn to "the secular .,...,;.:.. ~ · ICltok:ld, i1lt!rlmth .,recopize · Jesus as ··tJt:e ·,meaiah, 
~~e welfare • Jewish leadet'S wanted · to order for Sllllpon. llecaue the dh-..W·IM Alll+ooefamatiOll but.our~ IUD nd-·M 
of~ :mllllml Christians, at least d.i$cau;& "llD qencla of ua.ity and secalar order llad Olri5tian values. ~- 8....,...rilh. "b·the ,~beyollll~ries. 
hlll«wbom a~ Catholic. in Arab commitmeilt''w · Vatican ll's call U_. mmetbilla was a sin. it was Unit~. we accept SOJMOne lo lmaw wtlat Is ~ 111lsslon of 
_..... · for 1IDltml respect. clla~e and probably against the la11o·. too. as -be or Ille is. In this, American t:l\ri9da!ff~ · for 'the --111.··"Wbsl 

· •-*'rs Wlllt 1lle Vldia:ll to be social justice. That motel is out of date," says . Jews-an like American Cetllolics. a~ttle Jews' and ~lillks 
a fmm·.against anti-Sanilislll. In . "There was a kind of moral flarqnf Divinity School professor We rapoDCI to problems .in 111 -<n.l!Jt ~of~~ &lie 
Ill~-~ Ule·~ was not graudte'l'-9'1ti!Jt J>o~ Jolln xxm Bernard Swain. AJiltftoln way. tnfluenftld by our 1110iild-and tile world toQid.1' · · 

0- ••4 · 



.JdMSfl N1ws;; ::n. rau1sun1ecogmzes 
rrte JewrSi'I C0"1!'nlaltt wttl"t God.and 
calls Jews "most dear for the sake 
of thetr ta1hers. F>or thegltts and Ille 
ea.II of God are wi:tl'lou1 r~tance:· / ___ ___ r.::.::;~,;'.;;;~;;'.~:~:""' ... ~-'."'"'··7=~~~o===-==7;=··====;===~::;::::::::=~7=="5r=""""'·"""." .. ·""[""-T'"""·'" .......... F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!-

raca ~-ciOUS.g<oedy_.~diousOando<S~ -;- - 7 L_ 
/ - L_ 1940-194S:s;,..,,..1ion 

10: The 1emp1e falls in JfNS.ilem. 
Two groupsemttge: rabbinic 
JUClaiSm. root Of ttbe modern laitft. 
based in the Hebrew scriptures; anel 
Cl'lristi.anity. drawing its 
mernoerShJp from t"8 gentile$.. 
proclaiming laith 1n Christ $.Utticlent 
lor ~tron. The two ramis 
Q)mDe'te tor followers. 

400 to 600: c.non1ow 
d~ps uw. '#hUe restricting 
Jews in many ways. offers 
some on>tection u well. Jews 
c:o..ild not be forced to 
convert. and h wu an 
e:iccommunie.atlrle otrense 10 

do viole:noo to a Jew or d'5r\,pt 
a Jew at prayet. 

• 

1300-1400: T"" S1aC1< 
Plag;ve rawage-5 Europe, and 
Jews are accu~ or polsontng 
wefls ano killing Chnstians to 
1.1se their blOOd in baking 
t:irea.d. Pooe Clement VI 
ooposed t/"tese hbefs.. 
unsuccesstu1ty. PasSIOrl CMBY1 
in Germany pon ray Jews .as 
d'emons. 

Jews .and an equal number of 
1600·1800:Jews.on . CMS1iansarekille0bytne 
E.utttn Europe are caugnl In Naiis. AllhOugn Pope Pius XII 
the eros.s fire bef'«een Eastern privately aided many ntfuglle$. 
OrthodO:ic and Roman incructing Jews. hewas later 
Catl'IOlics, U'l(I neany t'lalf a ctiticized for a prercervea 
million Jews die in pogroms - failure 10 sound a loud. 
govemmen1·· instiga1ea mob unamciguous &!arm.against 
savagery. European Jews are · the tto1ocaus1. 
f«ced to lrve 1n restrlC1ed 
areas. eventualty kt'\Own as 
ghenos. 

1986: JOfln Paul ll l)ny\l·lft 
Aome·s ~gogua. b8COming 
1rie t~ pope to vlSit a 
Syn.atJOgue since ~ter • 
tOiUnded the enuicn. He 
echoed St. Pl<ll's words. 
saying Jews at• l*Owtd ot 
Goa anel POSsas.San 
1n-evoca.tNe<:a111ng, no1 a 
bankrupt C'ovenant. 

Waldheim ISSUe revives age-old tension 
FAJTHS//rom IA 

as an iml.Jted ~t but as a a.op 
ID O long bi.stoT)'. They· hove 
surv1vtd irlqvi$itions. expulsions. 
dt:pn.v1tions .and the oontempt or 
Ult world. Wberl ID allqed. Nazl 
WW ctiittil'.l.1l iS blessfd by & pope. 
4Syu.rsare but• heartbeat. 

Scbotars date the Jewlsb..C.U.0-. 
Uc~ from tk tint tton 
-llllr<M ·CruclflXl<m. 
wt.e-0 comptting stc:u ot Judaism 

- iDclm!illl - - -Qrla..-.-.Jrt IO·llold ......... 
dtitiW COl\\'tf'U iri ... PIPD 

~ ... fourth C...rury. Coris
\ia.nlty was winh::is the suugglt:. 
Tbt vthanence Is revu.led in Ule 
rllt<Ori< or t11t um.. St. Jobo 
~ prudrio&, .. AnliO<h 
amoa.g mauy p:tweth1l J.ews. wa5 
a peerl~ a1:1ti·Semitic ora10r. cays 
f'i&ller. e-xecutl.w stttttary of th~ 
Sta'ttariat ior Cltholic-Jewlih re
lations tor tbt U.S. camouc Con· 
leno<e. 

St. Joh~ Chrysosto:m popu.l.ar· 
iud the iGt.a.I tb&1 u..e. cau of tbe 
,.pi. ID ,..._,.,. '1114 _,.. 
-~olJ.--Goelo 
JIQldlbmat« &brel Jews for rt:jla· 
LI& Qri.st. The nen s:up. a mon 

~~-~se J!,..-.:1.-~~ 
I~ lf'~t00:'1110n., Of tfli&IOCJ-' 

~ll·S•mlti:s:m wtrt laid ror t.hl! 
nnbtllis>tment or tata ctnturtu: 

.. klllln& Chrtstlan ebUdnn. polSOD· 
Jn& wtll.s. COl!ductla.g demonic 
rites. the J ew1 wen Cut u 
supe:aoat$ In mJ1tn1b1e pt.aaue~ 

r1dlknllmes. 
ChrbU1nlly wu fttllng be

sieged.. conrronUn1 wavet of ,. .. 

C::tic!'1.:;s~er~n ~ 
ll'M)ttly lnlterate wortd., oaly a few 
Cathollc scholars knew tbe 
Church te1chlng tb1t the Je...W. 
eowna.nt wlttt God wu WllhOat 
etld. par111t1 to tbt· CbrtsUaa 
covenant 

.. If you tb.Jnll everyone must be 
the came for society to procpn- -
oat n.aUon. one king, cine faith -
thtn thl! chronic dlJS!fllttrt.. the 
Jtws. hne les.s •nd lts:S room. 
lbey are ll btll merely· toleTlted. •• 
11y1F\shtr. 

Vatican II Chl\ftlC 

"The Hebrews have not 
recognized our Lord, 
therefore we cannot 
recogniz,e the Hebrew 
people." 

World War II scars · 

I want "for the Jewish people 
who live in the state of Israel 
• . . the desired security and 
the due tranquility that is the 
prerogative of every nation." 

JoM....irn. 
l!IMklnll in 1114 



Advocating . .. 

Put it in perspective 
By BOB DYLAK 

The Bergen Record has chastised Pope John 
Paul II (simply "John Paul" to the Record writers.) 
for allowing Austrian President Kurt Waldheim to 
visit; and criticized The Catholic Advocate for 
recognizing much of the opposition to that visit is 
rooted in the holocaust inflicted on the Jewish peo
ple. 

The Record editorial notes that other groups and 
people suffered and died in the terror of the Nazi 
concentration camps. · We know that, but it in no 
way diminishes the pain of the Jewish people. · 

Waldheim's "association" with the holocaust 
and Nazism is the basis of Jewish objections to the 
papal audience. Anyone who wishes to truly under
stand the Jewish protests must take their suffering, 
and the emotions it generates, into account. 

Birt logic compels us to realize limits to guilt by 
association. Kurt Waldheim is not a convicted war 
criminal. The Austrian counsel met with the U.S. At
torney General in M,ay, and was told that there was 
only evidence Waldheim was "geographically pres
ent" at a time when acts of persecution against par-

'- tisans and Jews were taking place. According to the. 
counsel's published report, the U.S. Attorney 
General said this presence was proven; and sufficient 
to bar Waldheim from the United States. 

We believe a responsible newspaper must ap
: predate the emotional tensions surrounding this 

~TTERS 

debate, and have the courage to bring facts to its 
readers. 

Some of those facts include: 
Waldheim's service as a second lieutenant in the 

German Army drew little attention before his bid for 
election. 

Waldheim is the elected leader of a 
predominantly Catholic country, and was expected 
to pay a visit to the Pope. · 

Waldheim's post-war record includes 
distinguished service to the United Nations. 

Waldheim has publicly spoken out against anti
Semitism. 

Pope John Paul II has also spoken out clearly 
against anti-Semitism; and has taken major steps to 
improve Catholic-Jewish relations. 

This Pope felt the results of Nazi domination in 
his native Poland. 

The Record accuses the Pope of ignoring the 
lessons of history. Not so! 

This Pope went to a prison to visit with and 
forgive the man who tried to kill him. 

This Pope reminds us of a historical reality 
rooted in our Christianity' - we can forgive even 
when we cannot forget. 

Great emotions sometimes sweep logic aside. 
Common sense brings us back to reality, even 

uncomfortable and often imperfect reality. 
Those who simply echo complaints, without 

placing them in perspective, contribute very little to 
understanding, and even less to the healing process. 

,Jews missed purpose of papal visit 
Editor's note: The following In concentration camps 

letter was sent to Archbishop Pio throughout Nazi-occupied 
1 Lagbi, ApostoHc Nuncio to the Europe, more than 11 million 
1 United States, and was signed by people met their death. Of this 
~ 35 Bayonne residents: number' six million were Jewish 
I The recent uproar in the Jewish and five million were Gentiles, 
I community regarding the meeting ·mostlly Christian. The Pope lived 
: of Pope John Paul II and Kurt during these dark years and ex-

1 
Waldheim prompts us to write perienced Nazi brutality. We are 
this letter. We can understand the sure that he is cognizant of what 

I concern on the part of our Jewish he is doing in meeting with Mr. 
brethren, but certain facts must Waldheim: 

I be looked at: • As leader of the Roman 
: • Mr .. Waldheim is the Catholic Church, he is, as 

democratically-elected head of Catholics believe, the Vicar of 

f

' the government of Austria and it Christ on earth. Christ Himself 
is Austria which requested the met with public sinners of all 
papal audience. backgrounds. He cured the af

• Mr. Waldheim has yet to be flicted and performed other 
tried in a court of law for his ;ti- miracles on the Sabbath much to 
leged crimes during World War the chagrin of the civil and 
II. While we certainly do not religious leadership of His day. 

a shepherd today? He has mei 
with many world leaders, of all 
religions or no religion. Some of 
these world leaders ... are also 
allegedly guilty of atrocities. The 
Pope bas even met with the man 
who shot him. His actions show 
him to be a believer in humanity's 
ability to iron out differences 
through dialogue coupled with a 
belief in God's infinite love and 
mercy. 

• The Pope by his stature cer
tainly does not deserve the over
expanded hysteria being directed 
against him ·ror this action. We 
extend to him our vote of con
fidence in this action and invite 
the understanding of all, both 
Christian and Jews, in ap
preciating the Pope's position in 
this matter. condone any of these allegations Should our Pope be any less of 

against him, we do follow the r, -------=~-~-..:.,._-~-..-----------

American ideals of justice, name- I 
ly presumption of innocence until 1 
proven guilty. , 

The Pope was born in a ; 
country that suffered the worst of I 
any Eurpoean nation at the hands 
of the Nazis. More than six I 
million Polish citizens, or 22 per
cent, perished in the war. Of ttiat 
number, three million were \ 

, Jewish, the other three million 
were Christian and overwhelm
ingly Roman Catholic. 
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Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Congress 
15 E. 84th St. 
N.Y. N.Y. 10028 

Dear Habbi Tannenbaum: 

221 Campora Drive · 
Northvale, N.J. 07647 
July 29, 1987 

General Brown former chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staffs, now deceased, once remarked ~hat the JTewish 
people exercise political and economic power far out 
of propor.tion to trhei~· limited numbers. 

Through events during past years we know the foregoing 
statement is all too true. 

The latest incident concerns the visit to the Vatican 
of President Kurt Waldheim. Mr. Waldheim's character and 
war service is being sullied and defamed by the ~ew-
ish people without one shred of admissable evidence. 
He is being considered a war criminal by Jewish leaders 
through a "guilt by associaition"- conclusion that the 
late Senator Joe McCarthy used to employ. 

I enclose a few articles on this Waldheim visit that 
should be of interest to you. 

Do you people ever consider the abominable way you have 
treated the Palestinians? You uprooted them fr.om. their 
land, chased them out and made wanderers of them. You 
were given Palestine in an illegal and i mmoral way. 
What have you done for those people? The Palestinians 
and blacks in South Afrirn.have ~ne common identi~y, 
their homeland has been usurped from them. 

T.hr JJewish people have. a lot to be ashamed of and 
nothing to be proud of in their treatment of Palestinians. 

Jewish intr~rest should not intrude into the Pope's right 
to see accredited officials. 

Harold J. 



SUSAN N. FAUL~.D. 6/30/87 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

I follow up my letter of last week and my 
phone call of yesterday by urging you and 

. your organization not to agree to the 
joint "prayer service" with Cardinal 
O' Connor (as I read today you may agree 
to do). 

What do Jews gain from continuing to kow-
tow to the Vatican? We know that they 
will find one excuse af ~other to avoid 
recognizing Israel because 1) it does not 
fit ' in with their theology, and 2) because 
they will ~ever agree to a Jerusalem under 
Jewish dominion . 

Where would such a service be held? In 
St. Patrick's - in Temple Emanu-El - in 
Town Hall ? Who would participate ? If 
you listened to "ordinary" Catholics 'who 
call in on radio talk s hows, you might · 
realize t hat -- regardless of all the priou~ 
pronouncements -- the bias is palpable . 
To most Christians , it is still clear as 
a result of life- long conditioning that 
Jews "do not pray to the same God." 

I find it embarrassing, as a Jew, to have 
J ewish organizations still today --post-

...d'!9J.~aust and post-Israel&ablislJment -
~j.'pf ead for er~ frorp t e ta bl~ o"°i) 
· the "powerful'. 11 ·--~~'~1~,,. ~ 11. -XJ'J:.. 
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North American Jewish Students· Network 

1 Park Avenue Suite 418 New York 10016 212-679-0600 TELEX: 236129 

President 
Mosne Ronen 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT: JACOB DAVIDSON 
212-679-0600 

New York, June 2~th 

c:ia,,~an - us..i. 
Aya11 Scr:an~er 

Senior Po1icv Advisor 
Canny ~isen 

NETWORK •S a consutuent ot· 

The Jewish Students'. NETWORK Quarantined 
the Vatican mission to the United Nations 
today against the spread of "WALDHEIMER'S 
DISEASE", a malady known for selective amnesia 
about Nazi war crimes. 

"The terrifying thing about the disease", , 
said 'clinic' administrator Jacob Davidson: is 

how quickly it can spread ••• in one case last 
year ••• over half the populace of Austria was 
infected". 

NETWORK became concerned when the Vatican 
began showing the first symptom of the 
disease, not recognizing a Nazi for what he 
is. 

Students conducted free tests on passersby 
to determine if they showed signs of the disease. 
The test included a questionnaire w~ich queried 
"Do you know the difference between Law school i. 
in Vienna and murdering civilians?" and other 
questions pointing to the discrepancies between 
Waldheim's autobiography and what history tells 
us is the real truth. 

world Union ot Jew•SI'\ Studen1s. Unued Nations NGO Comm111ee on Yourn. 
un1tt!(J Slates 1nterna11ona1 Yourn Year Commission. United States Youtn Council. 
United States Counc:1t lor u·e 1nrerna11ona1 Year ct 01sao1ea Persons 

· . . . .. . · . . :- . ---·-···-.. ~ -- 1.· •• . -· ---- .·- ··· - ·--· . ' 
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DO YOU HAVE "WALDHEIMER'S DISEASE?" 

1- Do you know the difference between Law School in 
Vienna and murdering civilians in Greece and 
Yugoslavia? 

2- What's the difference between a translator and 
someone who receives a medal for · "valor" in battle? 

3- What's the difference between a regular head of 
state and one listed by the U.N. War Crimes 
Commission? 

4-

.. 
I 

,,~· · 
IF YOU'VE ANSWERED EVEW ONE WRONG, YOU 

"WALDHEIMER'S DISEASE" 



! ! ! STOP "WALDHEIMER Is DISEAS.E" ! ! ! 

(A TENDENCY TO FORGET ONE'S PAST) 

PROTEST 

THE 

POPE-WALDHEIM CONNECTION 

TOMORROW KURT WALDHEIM IS SCHEDULED TO MEET WITH 
.POPE JOHN PAUL II. DO NOT STAND BY AND LET A NAZI 
WAR CRIMINAL BE LEGITIMIZED IN THE EYES OF THE 
CATHOLIC COMMUNITY AND THE REST OF THE CIVILIZED 
WORLD. JOIN THE FIGHT TO KEEP KURT WALDHEIM'S PAST 
REMEMBERED. 

CONTACT VERNON WALTERS, THE U.S . AMBASSADOR TO THE U.N., 
AND LET HIM KNOW THAT YOU WANT WALDHEIM'S $100,000 
PENSION BE STOPPED! WE MUST NOT LET THE PAST BE RE
WRITTEN. 

AMBASSADOR VERNON WALTERS 
U.S . MISSION TO THE U.N. 

NEW YORK, NY 10017 

Sponsored by the North American Jewish Students 
Network, Suite 418, One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016 
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STUDENTS QUARANTINE \'ATICAN f\IISSION 
BECAUSE OF '\\'ALDI-IEil\IER'S DISEA.SE' 
B v l\ 1a r I en e Go Id man .. 

NEW YORI(, June 25 (JTA.) -- A rcpu tedly 
highly infectious djscasc, most recently afflicting 
Pope John Paul II, trjggercd the North American 
Jev.:ish Students' Network to quarantine the 
Vatican Mission to the United Nations \Vednesday . . 

Initial symptoms of this contagious malady, · 
known as "\\'aldhcimer's Disease," include not 
recogn1z1ng Nazis and falling into selective am
nesia about Nazi war crimes. 

Protesters noted that Pope John Paul !I's 
case reached an advanced stage as he agreed t~ 
m cc t \\!it h Austrian President Kurt \Va Id he i m . "The 
illness is very dangerous," explained Alan Orich, 
executive director of Netv.:ork. "Last v car, o ver 50 
percent of Austria caught it." . 

. rn this instance, acco r d in g t o Ori c h , the 
\.r:itican is ge tt ing its h::inds dir t y. "The Pope 
k n c v.· the Jc v.· is h com mu n i t y v.· o u Id be off c n d c d, 
but I guess he didn't car·e enough. It shov.·s his 
insensitivity to the Jewish people and concerns." 
About 20 students from the U.S.; Canada and a 
representative from South Africa, all clad in 
doctors• uniforms, organized the protest and 
conducted free tests for the disease on passersby. 

~. :. -."' .. - ... . : . .. ·· . . · .. : -.... :.,· .. -. . .. . . ·. ·' :'• . . · .. -~~~::: .. · . . .:· • • ':,. ;.· ·. : .. - . - -: ·.· . -.:. . . . .. . -. .: . ·: ..:·· : . -:'-:~-.-:-------:- .... ;·.~· -_-. .... ..... ~-
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Proprietary to the United Press International. 1987 ,_ 

June 25, 1987, Thursday, PM cycle 

SECTION: Regional News 

D1STRIBUTION: New York Metro 

LENGTH: 316 words 

HEADLINE: Jewish youths decry Vatican's 'selective amnesia' about Nazis 

DATELINE: NEW YORK 

KEYWORD: Waldheim -Protest 

BODY: 
Jewish students urged Pope John Paul II to cancel a planned visit with 

Austrian President Kurt Waldheim and decried what they called the Roman 
Catholic church's ''selective amnesia about Na~i atrocities.'' 

Proprietary to the United Press International, June 25, 1987 

..... , ·_ 

Members of the North American Jewish Students Network, protesting Wednesday 
outside the Vatican's U.N. Mission, said the meeting with the pope would serve 
to heighten rising concerns that the Vatican is insensitive to Waldheim's 
alleged Na2i past. 

''The Vatican is showing the first signs of 'Waldheimer's disease' and we 
implore (the pope) not to meet with Waldheim, '' said Alan Orich, the group's 
national director, coining a term for an affliction reminiscent of Alzheimer's 
disease, a mentally degenerative illness that affects memory. 

The symptoms of Waldheimer's disease include ''a selective amnesia about Nazi 
atrocities,'' he said. 

The group's call came as Waldheim went ahead with plans to meet with Pope 
John Paul II today, despite angry protests by Jewish and other leaders. 

It is Waldheim's first state visit since he was elected pr esident June 6 , 
1986, and follows a decision by the United States to deny him entry to the 
country because of his a lleged Na zi pas t . 

The students, dressed as doctors and nurses, gave cut ' ' Wal d he i mer's 
Diseas2'' tests to passersby outside the mission at 20 E. 77th St. and 

Proprietary to the United Press International, June 25, 1987 

circulated a petition demanding the visit be canceled. 

''I'm not sure of we 'll change any minds, 
ti 1c ' are upset. We are rnore thar1 ups~t,'' 

but it's important that we show 
Orich said. 

He said the decision to meet Waldheim ' ' was a bad one on the part of the 
Vatican. ''The pope is the spiritual leader of millions and this meeting will 
confirm a certain amount of legitimacy on him <Waldheim) '' 

''I'm concerned~'' added Jacob Davidson, 18, head of the group's local 
chapter. ''Someone will soon say, Waldheim is not such a bad guy. The pope 
met with him.''' 
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vex Jews, 
Catholics 
Waldheim visit 
revives tensions 

.: Waldheif!1'S trip I 5C 

By CATHY LYNN GROSSMAN 
Herald Slaff Writer · · 
· Pope John Paul · H's meeting 

· with · Austrian President Kurt. 
Waldheim last week confirmed 
Jews' deepest fears and illuminat· 

· ed Catholics' ind Jews' greatest 
mlsunderstandin gs. 

· . : It came at a crucial time, as the 
two faiths. were nurturing fragile 
ties - 20 years of good will after 
20 centuries of cruelty.' . , · 

John Paul II - who prayed in a 
synag~gue in Rome, who mourned .· 
at Auschwitz. who requested the 
September meeting with Ameri· 
can Jewish leaders In Miami -
seeme~ to be on a "pilgrimage of· 
reconciliation with Jews," said 
church scholar Eugene Fisher. 

· Jews - who eagerly anticipated 
the. meeting, reaching "to under-

: stand Christianity beyond bad 

r .: memories," said Rabbi Leon Klen
. lcki - are reminded or their worst 
~ .memory, the Holocaust. 

Once, the Holocaust would have 
been just one item among several 

ent . on an agenda full of respectful 
the controversy and hopeful commit· 
dia ments. Now, however, there prob
are · ably will be no meeting unless the 

pope can reach an understanding 
e a ' with Jewish leaders before Sept. 
lka 11. · 
Of . Jews see the Waldheim visit not 

. ZA . . Please tum to F AlTHS I JOA 
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RABBI HER~AN E GROSSMAN · . 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL 

NORTHPORT. NEW YORK 11768 · 
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Quarterly Report sul::mitted to 
Jewi!;3h Chaplains Council, JWB 
January - March, 1987 

1. Orientation for new Nurses. 

Chaplain Herman [ . Grossman 
VAMC 

· Nortbporc. NY 11768 

Once a ronth, one of our chaplains orients the new. nurses--Registered 
Nurses , Licensed Practical Nurses, .Nursing Assistants. We take turns. · 
1bus, each of us conducts the one hour session about twice a year. 

In the past, there were about 15 new anployees present. I would spend 
up to a half an hour getting to know the nurses-why they chose the VA, 
what did they think the role of religion was in the healing proce5s and how 
could chaplains help them. ·· 

I then went on 't;o describe our chaplains program by and for all faith 
groups. 

I paid particular attention to sareof the religious and ethical issues 
that occur in a hospital setting. With the advances of rrodern rredicine, there· 
are many new problems. I acknowledged that there are no easy answers; at 

. ti.rres-no answers. Yet we must be careful not to delude the patients nor to 
offer .false hopes. But we can draw on our faith and experiences to give the 
patients strength. ( .I avoided any sectarian, religious. rararks). 

When I finished, I had an especially good feeling. A hushed silence! 
<:ne heart spoke to another! We were partners with the Divine Healer·! 

2 . footnote to II.apti.kkah. 

Bob,, a non-Jew. who works for Building Managarent , is especially kind 
t o t hect).aplains . .' He often shares a hurwrous story with us. (Always clean). 

On the first Sunday of Hanukkah, one of our volunteer groups provided 
small gifts for the patients. At my suggestion, they gave one to Bob. 

Later , he came over to rre and said, "Need I ranind .. you, Rabbi , that 
Hanukkah last s 8 days! ! ! " 

The next day , I arranged to ·give him another gift . His response, 
''This will be enough for tOOJ)rrow-, the day after, and all t he days of the 
holiday. " 

3 . Purim. 

Two services were held Purim day, th.is year Sunday (Mar. 15). 

6 attended the 8:45 ·a.m. nnrning service (a regularly scheduled 
Sunday worship). All went so well that I decided to read the entire 
Megillah. 1lJ,e patients did not raise any objections. (Usually--beCause 
this is a hospital service-..:..!" have to abbreviate all_ the traditional 
prayers) . After.each chapter , I offered brief cannents. · 



At l p.m., our Nassau-Suffolk District Council of the Jewish War 
Veterans, hosted its Purim service and served refrestunents. 

22 volunteers cane. They visited patients, who could not or did not 
want to attend and gave them "hcm:mtaschen." 

They and 4 participants frcm Unit 64B brought wheelchair patients to 
the service. · 

NCYI'E - for several years·, our Young Vets Unit (64B) has brought up to 
8 patients to our Sabbath roorning service . . (I solicit the volunteers at the 
Thursday rooming meeting of the Young Vets) . . Most of the participants in 
the Unit are non-Jews. '!hey often cament that they have a gcxxl feel ing 

. when they bring other patier.ts to the service. In helping others, they 
feel that they are helping themselves. 

4. Passover Preparations. 

Our Hospital Seder is always held a week before the holiday--this year 
Wednesday rooming, April 8. The long Island JWB Wanen's Camtittee served 
as hosts. 

Sane 60 outpatients, presently living in adult hcrnres, are invited to the 
Seder. The JWB W~n's Carmittee pays for 6 vans to bring them. 

Weeks before the holiday, I receive calls both frcrn outpatients and 
frcrn Adult Hane supervisors who want to know details about the Seder. 

5. The Jqy of Recognition. 

Phil, age 62, was recuperating frcm a stroke and·was admitted to our 
Medical Center for rehabilitation. 

When I first visited him, he greeted me wannly and exclaimed, 
"Rabbi Grossrmn, how good to see you." I had been his Rabbi thirty years ago. 
(I rrrust admit that I did not remember him). 

He has been CQ[[ling to Sa.Qbath rrorning services every week. He is 
brought in a wheel chair by one of the participants of our Young Veterans 
Group . · 

6 . On Volunteers. 

Herb has been caning on the 2nd Sabbath of the rrx>nth for 14 years. 
If he cannot make it, he always asks that I exchange with another group . 

"If I am not at the VA once a roonth," he said recently, "then I 
feel sarething is missing in my life. I know that others nRy think that 
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sonJ:! of these patients get little or nothing out of the service. But I 
disagree. I feel that they do deriye benefit from it. &m:thing stays 
with them" . 

He usually brings 3 to 4 volunteers with him. 

I -JH:4>. · ·l-P-,: 1 
• . 

-f7 May he continue to be an inspiration tp others. 

7. Rap Session on Unit 34. 

Joan is a new volunteer. She will participate in the Rap ·Session on 
the Unit. We meet every Thursday at 2 p.m. (Her husband, too, ·volunteers 
on another Unit). . 

Joan visits the patients during her nprning rounds and enc9urages 
them to attend the rap session. 

Reeent incidents 

a. Jim-age 86-ha.s arthritis and is in great pain. (He has a heme, 
Miich he. says, is \IK)rth now $190,000). His .wife, 83, has a heart condition 
and has been taking turns living with their 2 daughters. But he has had 
enough of the Hospital. 

So he called one daughter the previous night and denanded that he be 
taken to his bane . . "We can't.", says the da1,1ghter. · "M::m isn't well and 
can't ~ alone at heme." Jim becarr,ie furious. He told the daughter to 
put her rother in a Nursing I:Ieme i.rrroodiately. He added, "All you're 
interested iri is my m:mey ... D-- it, spend it on your oother." Then 
he b~rst into tears. 

A pathetic situation! 

But subsequently, the 3 children did visit and brought about a 
reconciliation. After a ronth's rehabilitation, he did return heme . 

. b. John came to the V.A. for rredical reasons . . He' was improving and 
would go home soon. 

. Then he said, "I ·know you are riot of my faith" but I'd like to share 
sarething with you ... My _ son", 39, t90k his life 2 ye_ars ago. I c·annot 
reconcile W,;self tc) his death. . . . ·. . . . 

"I rrrust admit that, in the last years, we we~e not very close. He 
was living in Washington. I wonder: Wasn ' t there sarethirig that I could 
have done?" 

He shared his feelings with ~he group, who re8ponded "with under
standing~ Before the session was over, he acknowledged that he found 
SOOE comfort in talking about the son. 

3 



c. Henry said that ·he was 75% disabled and that the future did not 
look bright. 

"Besides," he ~ded, "I've got problems with my wife. · I had them · 
when. we first got married 32 years ago ... Now that l capnot WC>rk, she 
has gone to work at Grumm.n. She has a good job. But you know what she 
did: She borrowed$2,ooo fran ·the Credit Union there and divided it am:mg 
o~ 3 children . . . And she didn't even ask my permission. Is that the 
way a wife _~hould act .... . I see no hope but a divorce." 

I thought to myself: If he offered such an inane reason ~or wanting 
a divorce, his marriage was in great difficulty . 

? 

Subsequ~ntly, I learned that he did have rrental problem5. He improved 
sufficiently to go hane and seemed to have nm.de. a reconciliation. · 

Note - I attended a lecture by Francine Klagbrun at the Huntington 
Jewis~nter. She spoke on her recently published-book, Married ·People: 
Staying Married in an Age of oivorc~. (I had read the book and would 
reccmrend' it highly. I found her lecture rmst interesting and 
infornntive) . ' 

Her book is a result of many intervieYls with couples of all ages, 
cultural backgrdunds and r~ligious persuasions. 

She stresses three points (a) a couple should be coomitted to make 
the marriage work (a ccmnitrrent to a ccmnitment), (b) they should be 
ready to canpromise (c) they should accept the fact that, on occasions, 
no canpranise ~s possible (often in trivial natters: he likes to sleep 
with the window up, she-with it closed). 

8. l'Wisdan" fran a Mental Patient. 

During a recent Sabbath roorning s_ervice, I noted that congregations 
recite the prayer 'Pl' ~ "')'~ 
at different parts of the -service: Saile sa.y it in the beginning, some in 
the middle, some at the end. I choose to say it in the middle. 

"If you YtOuld like to .know my reason" I added, "please ask me at the 
end o:f the service·." 

"Well why do you say it in the middle?" a.Sked Mordy, a mental patient. 

"Mordy, I replied, "I just said, ' if you want to know, asl;c me after 
the service. ' '' 

"No, 11 he· retorted, "I don't Want to know that badly! 11 
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